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r Infants and Children. ! !
monopoly, It cannot honestly be said 
that they have revealed any such prin
ciples or aim so far as purchasing fruit 
In Jamaica Is concerned. To the con
trary, the methods of the Jamaica re
presentative at least have always Im
pressed me that they desire to live 
and also let live.*

“But suppose they Introduced Into 
the Island a ‘take all' policy, I un
hesitatingly say it would be a dismal 
failure. You do not suppose the Jam
aica planters and growers are fools. 
Let the United Fruit Companf put up 
their prices tomorrow to purchase fruit 
at *1 per bunch on the spot and you 
will And that other trading companies 
and new comers would have no diffi
culty in loading steamers at 60 cents.
X most emphatically state that It is, 
and will ever be, an absolute impossi
bility for any organization, however 
powerful and Influential it may be, to 
control the purchasing of bananas in 
Jamaica. I have never known any 
new organization having to retire from 
the business for the want of obtaining 
fruit.

“Of course In times of scarcity there 
is the usual competition to obtain 
satisfactory cargoes, as would be the 
case ■ in any other commodity in any 
other part of the world. Only very 
recently the Verley fruit line, the 
Italian Fruit Company of New York, 
and the St. Mary's Fruit Association 
have started operations. Yet they re
spectively get all the fruit they re
quire.

"Let us have a fast direct line," said 
Mr. Burke, "and if importers get dis
appointed in not receiving their fruit 
when ordered ft may possibly be ac
counted for by the steamers’ dimen
sions not being large enough, or delay 
on the part of the purchasing agent; 
but certainly it will not be from the 
opposition of the United Fruit Com
pany, or, for that matter, any other 
pompetitor.

"Needless to say that, speaking as 
I have done regarding full cargoes, 
unforeseen circumstances, such, for in
stance, as the recent sad hurricane, 
which unfortunately visited the island, 
cannot be taken into the counting, 
and as experience shows that the is
land is subjected to one of these se
vere devastating visits only once in 
about 20 years (the last visitation be- 
Jng in August, 1881), I think I am 
quite Justified in dealing with normal 
conditions; and while on the subject 
of this sad calamity, let me add that 
while it would be childish to try to 
overlook the fact that the sad event 
made terrible havoc, bringing desola
tion and woe to many homes, my ad
vices unmistakably demonstrated that 
both the peasantry and proprietary 
classes have faced the situation with 
a bold and energetic front. And I 
have every reason to believe - that, as 
in the case of 1881, referred to above, 
very many months will not pass be
fore the ever-proliflc island will again 
commence to assume its normal condi
tion.

“But, of course, with the exception 
of the United Fruit Company and 
other big concerns the sufferers’ losses 
generally have been complete from a 
financial point of view. And ae it is 
not easy to realize *ow etie can very 
well kindle Are without fuel they na
turally need substantial assistance to 
pilot them through the up-hill work 
they are facing, and I do hope the 
several earnest appeals made will re
ceive that response which the cause 
deserves.

“With regard to tourist traffic," said 
Mr. Burke, “the Canadians are realiz
ing the great benefits to be derived" 
from Jamaica as a tourist and health 
seeking resort, as well as an appreci
able manufacturing and producing out
let. What, however, is required is dis
tinctly direct up-to-date transporta
tion facilities for passengers and car
go, instead of having to depend on 
American ports for the much desired 
development of closer relations be
tween the two colonies. Let me press 
this, that there is no condition of 
climate desirable that cannot be ob
tained on the island, and that, too at 
any period of the year."

With respect to the relief of those 
who suffered by the recent hurricane 
Mr. Burke said that application had 
been made to Mr. Chamberlain for a 
loan of £600,000, but the application 
was refused. It was the intention to 
let this amount out to small proprie
tors, who could within a short time, 
pay- it back. Mr. Chamberlain had, 
however, offered to instruct the Jam
aica government to go security for a 
loan of £50,000 from the Colonial 
Bank. But that amount was so small 
that it would be difficult to distribute 
it to advantage.

Mr. Burke said that he applied to 
the dominion government for assist
ance on behalf of the sufferers and 
had received a reply saying that the 
matter was under consideration. £7,- 
000 had been raised in London, Trini

dad and other places which would be 
distributed among those of the labor
ing classes In need of food and cloth
ing. Appeals for assistance had been 
made in St. John’s, Nfld., and Halifax, 
and the mayors of those cities had 
promised to take the matter up. He 
had no doubt the mayor of St. John 
would also give his support towards 
increasing the fund. The hurricane, 
he said, would in no way interfere 
with the tourist traffic.

With regard to trade matters from 
an imperial standpoint Mr. Burke 
thought that the people of Jamaica 
were heartily In accord with the policy 
outlined by Mr. Chamberlain.-1
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• & f ORGANIZE* PRESTONL*v, Not in an Unconstitutional Way, but in the full 

Exercise of His Prerogative as the 

Sovereign of the Empire

h
A

Is Face to Face with Trouble inЇ

In London.

1 V Use O. Eustace Burke; mayor of King
ston, Jamaica, commercial agent for 
Canada in Jamaica, and a member of 
the Arm of G. Eustace Burke & Bros., 
shipping and general commission mer
chants, is at the Royal. Mr. Burke is 
In the city for the purpose of promot
ing closer trade relations with Jamaica 
and would be pleased to meet and talk 
with merchants and anyone Interested 
In the matter. He has already been In 
Newfoundland and Halifax, and will 
leave here on Friday for Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mr. Burke Bays that Jamaica would 
like to carry on more trade with St.

‘ John and other parte of Canada. In 
order for that to be done with success 
there must be better transportation fa
cilities. A fast steamship service Is 
needed, not only for the accommoda
tion of freight, but of passengers. This 

1 iwould boom trade and prevent It from 
passing through ports of the United 
States as It does now. "It would also 
Increase the tourist traffic to Jamaica.

There is no reason why there should 
mot be a large trade in dried and pickled 

between St. John and Jamaica, 
d Mr. Burke. Packers and export

ers must, however, study the require
ments of the trade. Dried fish that 
had hitherto come from St. John to 
Jamaica, he said, had arrived broken, 
end pickled fish dry. No trade, of 
course, could stand that. New Bruns
wick should also do something In the 
line of canned goods. But shippers 
■and packers must thoroughly realize 
і that Jamaica Is no dumping ground. 
Jt was also useless, he said, represent
ing one article and sending another In 
the line of freshly canned goods. He 

ÿwas sorry to say that cases of that 
flclnd had been represented to him, and 
locular demonstrations had proved the 
'.correctness of the complaint.
, With respect to lumber the Sun’s in-

LONDON, sept. 23.—W. T. R. Pres
ton, emigratlen commissioner for Can
ada, on his return to his official duties 
here finds himself In a somewhat nasty 
position, to wit, defendant In an ac
tion for £4,000 sterling brought against 
him by the Canadian Employment 
Bureau, a concern which has its head
quarters In the same building as that 
In which the Canadian emigration of
fices are located. The origin, of the 
suit Is a most Interesting one. Some 
weeks ago it appears that there was 
a strike amongst coal miners at 
Femie, В. C„ and the coal company 
asked Preston to get them in England 
and Wales skilled men to take the 
places of striking minera Preston 
placed the matter In the hands of the 
Canadian Emigration Bureau, which 
forthwith proceeded to engage a large 
number of men, advancing them their 
passage money and railway fares to 
enable them to reach Fernle. Many 
of these men threw up good positions 
in order to proceed to British Colum
bia. A large number had reached 
Liverpool ready to embark for Canada 
when the coal company at Fernle 
cabled that the strike was over and 
asking that the men be not sent for
ward. The Canadian Employment Bu
reau naturally looks for the return of 
the money advanced and compensa
tion for the work It has done, and 
has therefore entered the suit, as 
stated, against Preston.

It is for this reason that his pro
jected trip across Canada with the 
British parliamentary party was so 
suddenly brought to an end. Preston 
acting as he did as a servant of the 
government of Canada, -will naturally 
assume that the responsibility for his 
actions will devolve upon the govern
ment.

' Fit 0v*i
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NEW YORK, Sept. 22,— Cardinal 
Gibbons arrived here today on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse.

Detective Power of Halifax arrived 
here yesterday afternoon to take back 
to that city Murray Scott, the young 
fellow arrested here for the stealing of 
some 3600 from his employer, Peter 
McLean, the railway contractor. De
tective Power will have to get his war
rant backed here this morning and 
then he will return with the young 
chap.

The dressing case which Scott 
bought < at Halifax and which he 
thought he got rid of at Moncton, is 
now in the hands of the St. John pol
ice. It came back here yesterday from 
Bailley station, where It was in the 
possession of a, young fellow named 
Smith, In whose custody Scott left It.

It Is known now that Scott bought, 
with his employer’s money at Halifax, 
a watch.

The St. John police have gathered in 
over $30 more of the money Scott stole 
from his employer .

(U. S. Associated Press.)

LONDON, Sept. 23,—The political 
crisis has taken on a phase which 
lends to the present situation an his
torical and constitutional importance 
of almost unprecedented Interest. The 
King has interfered, not unconstitu
tionally, or beyond the powers vested 
In the crown, but'in the exercise of his 
prerogative to an extent never dream
ed of In the Victorian era.

Premier Balfour’s continued presence 
at Balmoral has given ‘ rise to much 
surmise and comment, but the Asso
ciated Press is able to state definitely 
that It is due to the King’s determin
ation not to assent to the formation 
of a new cabinet until thoroughly 
satisfied that its personnel and com
bination Is such as to ensure the effi
cient carrying on ot the affairs of the 
empire pending the resumption of 
parliament.

For years previous cabinets were 
formed or ministerial vacancies filled 
with the mere formal presentation to 
the sovereign of the names of. the new 
ministers. . . \ ... .................

King Edward has done .away with 
this tratiition. He has spent the last 
few* days in constant discussion with 
Mr; Balfour as . to..the .advisability 
from the point of view of national 
welfare of the latter’s suggested ap
pointments. Ministers now holding j an Interesting series of letters which 
offices and those nominated for office passed between himself and Mr. Cham- 
have been summoned to Balmoral to berlaln In which Mr. Black maintains 
Join in these conferences and all have that the former colonial secretary 
been subjected to a degree of interro- launched his fiscal scheme while ig- 
gatlon such as has surprised even norant of Canada's attitude.

those who knew King Edward In
timately as Prince of Wales.

King Edward has not shared the 
keen public Indignation against Lord 
Lansdowne aroused by the report of 
the South African war commission and 
after a minute examination of the cir
cumstances he is alleged to have con
sented to his lordship continuing as 
foreign minister, 
not prevented his majesty from frank
ly telling the ministers that he want
ed something done to improve the 
military muddle and that " he hoped 
that some man would be appointed 
who with the committee’s report as a 
basis, would be capable of changing 
the system Which rendered inefficiency 
unavoidable.

A dele
ft gation of priests and laymen from Bal

timore went down the bay on a revenue 
ciitter to greet him and welcome him 
home. '■

It was originally arranged that the 
cardiral would go directly from the 
pier to Baltimore, 
modified, however, on account of the 
annual convention of Odd Fellows now 
in progress there.

The cardinal will remain In this city 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Kelly of 
Brooklyn until Friday, when he will 
accompany the delegation home.

When the welcoming party boarded 
the Kaiser Wilhelm off quarantine, R 
B. Tippet, supreme president of the 
Catholic benevolent leg! 
address of welcome, to W 
dlnal responded.

Another reception awaited the pre
late when he went ashore at Hoboken. 
The pier was crowded with eccleslac- 
tlcal friends from this city. From the 
pier Cardinal <$bbons and his party 
went to the Passionlst monastry at 
Hoboken. This afternoon he will go 
to Brooklyn. '

The cardinal said the ocean trip had 
recuperated his strength, which had 
been greatly taxed by the severe spell 
of fever he suffered, due to the Intense 
heat In 'Rome during the progress of 
the conclave.

Of the new pontiff, thé cardinal 
spoke hi terms of the greatest: 
thusiasm. He said that the choice of 
the conclave had been most happy 
from an American view point, as Pius 
X. wqe deeply interested In the devel
opment of the church in this country 
and was singularly familiar with Am
erican Institutions. The cardinal had 
several- lengthy interviews with the 
pope regarding church affairs In this 
country. ,

Of the simplicity and spirituality of 
the pope's char»r tor he spoke with 
great %’lng адф saidjehAt o-tpegh- 
out all Italy Plus was renowned for 
his charitable work and his deep In
terest in the' welfare of the poor.

Asked about the possibility of An
other American cardinal being appoint
ed, Cardinal Gibbons answered:

"There will be another cardinal. It 
would not surprise me. to see the num
ber of American cardinals augmented 
In the near future. But there Is abso
lutely no truth in the cabled state
ment that the pope purposes to create 
a patriarchate for the occident. The 
statement Is ridiculous.”

Cardinal Gibbons replied to the ad
dress of welcome of the benevolent 
legion in part as follows;

“Mr. President and Meiflbers of the 
Catholic Benevolent Legion:—I did not 
anticipate any such welcome as has 
been tendered to me, and therefore I 
have no adequate reply to make to 
these kind and cordial words of greet
ing.

ЖThirty liars
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The plans were
This decision has
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BIRTHS. on, made an 
hlch the car-The question of having some general, 

notably Lord Kitchener, as head of the 
war office, has been keenly discussed 
at Balmoral between the king and the 
ministers, but the Associated Press 
understands that the concensus of 
opinion was that such an appointment 
would be’ interpreted as m modified 
form of military dictatorship which the 
public would never sanction.' What
ever the results may be, they can safe- . 
ly be attributed to a large extent to 
the king’s interest In the crisis.

LONDON, Sept. 23—Alexander W. 
Black, liberal member of parliament 
for Banffshire, makes public tonight

the wife or Simeon A* Jones,

Г

MARRIAGES. PiU
ifldidіR-McOONMOLbOaUB—At SL AnV 

, Sept. 16th,. after due publication of 
, by the Rev,' if. M. 0’Flaherty, Lor< 
Oalder of Campobeilo to Anne Mc< ’ 
►Hogue, late of Boston, Maas., but for* 
of Londondei*ry,\Ireland. 
of that city frequèeted to copy.)

-HEFFER/—At- Melrose, Mass., Sept* 
Albert G. Smart, of Melroee, an#' 

of Melroee, і Mass.,;і

QUEER ANTICS OF A

STEAMER AT SEA,■l
Hi

Huge Palatia Goes Circling Along Her 

Course Like a Drunken Man.Ella M. Heft*, 
rly of St. John.

en-
-....... 5DEATHS :-4 NEW YORK. Sept. 23,—After a pass

age of eighteen days, during a part of 
which time she described great circles 
on the ruffled Atlantic, the Hamburg- 
American line steamship Palatia pon
derously and laboriously poked her 
nose Into port yesterday with a broken 
shaft and her starboard piopellor sus
pended in a steel sling.

She left Hamburg Sept 4 and Bou- 
Iegne-Bur-M«r Kept. e. JfcAt 2 p. m. Sept. 
9, about $0» Eilftctw' the H’ngUeh
Channel, In a smoote sea, all' hands 
were startled by a tremendous vibra
tion of the vessel. Chairs capsized, 
furniture danced and passengers on 
deck were excited and nervous.

The starboard engine began racing, 
and for a few seconds the engineers In 
the starboard compartment got the im
pression that the machinery was going 
to break into smajl pieces, but the en
gineer shut off the steam before it was 
wrecked.

Capt. Magin soon reported that the 
tall end shaft had broken off, but that 
the ship had one good shaft left and 
an engine to run It.

It was useless to think of repairing 
the 'fracture, but the Palatia lay to 
until the chief engineer and his force 
could loop a large steel hawser over 
the stern and under her counter 
around the propellor.

The ship then proceeded. On Sun
day, Sept. 13, she ran Into a heavy 
westerly gale and was forced to lie to 
five hours. On Monday, Sept. 21, she 
was struck by an easterly gale. As 
she had only one propellor, and that 
on one side, the rudder was not pow
erful enough to resist the storm. The 
result was that the huge steamer kept 
describing spirals on the ocean for 
four or five hours. After the gale let 
up the Palatia was able to resume her 
trip.

Her average speed after her sliaft 
broke was 8.3 knots an hour. There 
was plenty to eat and hêr 185 cabin 
and 539 steerage passengers did not 
pine for amusement, as 
amateur concert and th 
panles.

------------------- Li_j  ------—r..w,‘---  1
BY—Suddenly on Sept. 19th. Fred*» 
Jowney, aged 21; years, eon of GoorgS 
ey, leaving father, brother and on# 
to mourn their sad loss. ' " " j

S—At WestfleU, N. B., Sept. 18tS,, 
a short ШпевЦ Mrs. D. G. BccleZi 

73 years, leaving three sons to feroqj 
loss. :

CTT.—At 39 Hiljrard street. Sept. 18U 
3w Kennedy Garnett, aged 2 months, 
S—In this city, on the 17th lest., айві» 
seeing Illness, Frederick TV aged " 29 

second son of Annie and the late 
e W. Mabee. 
and Eastport papers please copy):
LL.—Suddenly in this city, Sept; 19, 
M. Morrill, aged 20 years, leaving m 
ir and one brother to mourn. ; 
}HT—On Sept, ,7th, at Mars .Hill* 
ion Oo., N. B., Isaac A.'Straight, af- 
llngering Illness, aged seventy-seven!

, leaving two children, Judson N.. of 
Hill, and Annie M. Colwell, of Bos-

MONCTON. probably do much towards the Intro
duction of this branch of popular ed
ucation Into the province.

The work of Judging horses and cat
tle was proceeded with today by Dr. 
Twltchell- of Augqsta, Me., and Prof. 
Anderson of Rugby, Ont. A very 
handsome poll- of draft horses, the 
property of Donald Fraser & Sons, 
and recently purchased by them in 
Montreal, attracted much attention. 
A great many beautiful horses were 
exhibited In the showing, and although 
the. prize lists have not yet been made 
public It is understood that Gov. 
Snowball’s thoroughbred Stallion cap
tured a first prize, as did also Jas. T. 
Gillespie of St. John with a very at
tractive gentleman’s driving horse at
tached to a bicycle tired road wagon.

Dairy Superintendents Twitchell, 
Daigle and Tilley began the work of 
Judging the dairy products this morn
ing. The quantity exhibited this year 
is almost double that shown two years 
ago and fully up te the standard.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 23,— 
The second day’s exhibition races drew 
a large crowd, estimated at nearly 
2,000. Interest centred largely In the 
free-for-all trot and pace, and at times 
enthusiasm was at fever heat. As 
was anticipated, the favorite Ituna, 
won the race In straight heats, being 
never headed in either heat. The 
splendid form of the horse aroused the 
admiration of all and both horse and 
rider were given a great ovation.

There were five starters out of ten 
entries, but Park S„ who acted badly, 
was withdrawn In the first heat. This 
heat was a struggle from start to fin
ish between Ituna and Nominee 
Prince, but the gamey border horse 
was ne.ver headed, though hard press
ed, and won by half a length. In the 
second heat Ituna won easily by half 
a dozen lengths, but Gertie Glen made 
a great fight for second place, 'with 
Nominee Prince leading him up the 
stretch until almost under the wire, 
when he shot ahead.

In the last heat Guilty, who had 
been acting badly, made a gallant ef
fort to wrest first place from the bor
der horse arid finished second In what 
was by all odds the prettiest race of 
the meet. When it was announced that 
the time was %Yl 3-4, lowering the 
track recofrd by three seconds, the 
crowd went mad. Summary:

FREE-FOR-ALL.

FREDERICTON Щ■Ввінваж:"
^formant said that all white pine and 
(Ideal lumber consumed In Jamaica pos- Death of John Sutton, Accountant of- 

I. C. R. Mechanical Reparlaient.
Wlbly originated in Canada, yet it all 
came through shipping houses and 
ports Of tlttr United States. Why so? 
IThe principal demand Is for one-inch 
'hoards twelve feet long by twelve 
inches wide, medium In quality and 
Culls as well. Ten feet boards of or- 
jldlnary quality also have a demand, 
planed and in the rough, the former 
enjoying the greater demand. There 
tls also some demand for two-inch 
white pine planks. Ready made sashes, 
floors, blinds, etc., with right prices 
and finished well, always sell to ad
vantage. There is also a strong de
mand for cheap K. D. furniture, viz: 
parlor and bedroom suites, chairs, etc., 
of various grades.

In regard to fruit Mr. Burke said 
that with St. John as the Atlantic ter
minus of the C. P. R. he was distinctly 
of the opinion that two-thirds of the 
Jamaica pines, oranges and cocoanuts 
destined for consumption in the do
minion should pass through St. John 
With advantage to importers, Jobbers 
and. consumers. Let me take bananas, 
for instance, he said. The dominion 
last year consumed upwards of three 
quarters of a million bunches of ban
anas, yet a fortnightly steamer taking 
20,000 bunches per voyage will give 
but 520,000.

“It is Impossible for me to think 
there would be any drawbacks in re
gard to railway facilities, and if the 
C. P. R. or any other transportation 
company would Interest themselves to 
"bridge’ Jamaica and St. John with 
à fast line of steamers there Is little 
Houbt that everything would be thor
oughly done, and I will further add, 
Without the slightest hesitancy, a fin
ancial success.

;

MONCTON, Ж" B„ Sept. S3,— Miss 
Glare Flanhgafi, daughter of Alderman 
Flanagan" of Moncten, has received 
the Governor General bronze medal 
awarded for the best general average 
last year ih the Moncton schools. Miss 
Clare was previously winner of Lieut. 
Governor McClelan'e medal.

The death of John Sutton, account
ant of the mechanical department of 
the I. C. R., occurred at his home on 
Bonaccord street at noon today. Mr. 
Sutton was taken ill on Labor day and 
has been confined to his T>ed ever since. 
For the past week his life has hung 
in the balance and his demise there
fore did not come as a surprise to his 
friends. His death was due to dysen
tery and biliousness. Mr. Sutton has 
been a resident of Moncton since 1872 
and filled the position of accountant 
In the I. C. R. mechanical department 
ever since that time, with the excep
tion of a few years. He was born at 
Nelson,* Northumberland Co., in 1882. 
In the early part of his life he was in 
the employ of the Cunard Company 
at Miramichi. 
ried, his first wife being a sister of 
Aid. Flanagan of this city, and his 
second Miss Raymond. Six children 
survive—Joseph M., Vancouver; Mrs. 
J. J. Mulhall, Vancouver; John and 
William of I. C. R., Moncton, by the 
first wife; Frank J., barrister, of this 
city, and Miss Susan B., living at 
home, by the second wife, 
leaves two sisters—Mrs. Grogan of 
Bathurst and Miss Catherine Sutton of 
Richibucto—and one brother, Joseph, 
manager of . Waltham Dyë Works. Mr. 
Sutton was a leading citizen of Monc
ton and was well and favorably known 
throughout the province generally, 
being held In the highest respect and 
esteem by all his acquaintances.

Second Day Had an Atten

dance Up to Two 

Thousand.
1

lericton papers please copy.)

DIED IN INDIA.
»

tONTO, Sept. 21.—A cablegranf 
received today by Dr. Mackayjj 
ary of the Presbyterian foreigtfl 
ms. announcing the death by)j 
e of Dr. George Menzles, medl. 
tsslonary to Mhow, Central India, 
lenzies went to India a year 
vas appointed te the care of 
іе boys. •• He has a brother, Dr. 
з Menzles, of Hcrnan, China.

A Heavy Morning Frost FoHowed by 

Good Warm Weather—The Show 

Was a Decided Success in 

Every Respect.

ago*
the

“I have reason to believe that the 
Catholic benevolent legion does hold 
me in that regard of which I have 
Just been assured, for I have been as
sociated with the legion during the en
tire period of my archiépiscopal ser
vice In Baltimore.

“You have been pleased to refer to 
the date of my ordination. Those 
were dark and troublesome day’s. My 
ordination was almost coincident with 
the beginni 
every fresh 
.brought a fresh pang to my heart”

Continuing, the cardinal said that at 
that time his heart 
and his head In the north.

Concerning the probable relation 
between the new Pope arid the'Itallan 
government, Cardinal Gibbons said:

"The Pope as patriarch of Venice 
was on very friendly terms with" the 
king, but what a man does when he Is 
a mere private In the rank*, so to 
speak, and when he Is elevated to 
power and responsibility are wholly 
different things.

"What Plus X. will do in „this mat
ter Is of course unknown. ^ You may 
rely upon It, however, that “there will 
be no sudden change. These things 
are not done in à way to attract at
tention. If a change does take place 
It will be a gradual change; the friend
liness between the Vatican and the 
quirinal will grow.

"Plus X. Is not the patriarch of 
Venice, and while he may retain hfs 
friendly feelings for the king, these 
feelings will cause no sudden change 
of papal policy, but will pAbably In 
the course of time bring about Im
proved relationship and a better state 
of things.

“The king, I believe, Is influlnced by 
very kindly feelings towards the 
Pope."

The cardinal said that Plus had In
structed his acting secretary of state, 
Mgr. Merry Del Val, to provide for an 
extensive exhibit of the Vatican treas
ures at the Louisiana purchase exhibi
tion at 6t. Louis.

Supreme Pres. R. P. Tippet asked 
the cardinal why it was he was not 
elected Pope.

“For the sapie reason,” the church 
man replied, that "Grover Cleveland 
was not elected the second time he 
ran. I didn’t have enough votes.”

He was twice mar-
CHAMBERLAIN’S THANKS. і

tONTO, Sept. 21.—A cable in,. 159*, 
> the message sent- to Hon. Jogeürt 
berlain by the convention of-*lhet 
iian Manufacturer*' Association* 
•eceived at the offices of the as-* 
lion today, 
у thanks for kind message. —* 
berlain." >

FREDERICTON, Sept. 23—The close 
the exhibitionof the second day of 

showed an attendance of 4,863, and the 
throngs of visitors who continued to 

into the' city from all parts of

ІThe ’ cable read He also ng of the civil war, and 
slate that left the unionpour

the province, Nova Scotia and the 
State of Maine, Indicate that the at
tendance today will- fully react the 
third day of 1901, namely 6,836. An ex
cursion train carrying 500 passengers 
arrived from Edmundston and Grand 
Falls late last evening over the Gib
son branch and today the regular 
trains from St. John, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock and Canada Eastern points 
brought in fully 1,000 more. A special 
excursion on the Aberdeen from down 
river points and the regular trip of the 
str. Victoria brought fully 500 more.

Early this morning there was a 
heavy frost and a cold mist hung over 
the city”which always betokens a

TWO TIPS was in the south they organisée 
leatrical com*“Much talk Is being indulged In with 

regard to the Boston, now the United 
Fruit Company, 
company, whatever may be their 
methods on American soil pointing to

And Both Winners

In justice to thenan gets a friendly tip потГ а.П($ 
that’s worth while.
Nashville man says: "For mansf

OUT ON STRIKE.

I was a perfect slave to coffee# 
ng it every day and all thé time 

fered with stomach trouble 
terrific nervousness' that at ti 
і unable to attend to business an 
eemed hardly worth living, 
luted my troubles to. other causes! 
coffee and 'continued to drench m 
n with this drug. Finally I go 
1 I could not sleep, jny limbs werd 
.and trembling and I had & con4 

e impending dqûçed 
:he many medicines I tried, failed! 
tip me at all.
he day» a friend told nie what Роз4 
pad done for her husband and ad 
I me to quit coffee and try It bu 
lid not do so.
3 met me on the street one day) 
after twitting about my health, hd 
‘You tr$r Postum Cereal Coffee an<^ 

coffee V 
>us troub

OF QUEBEC GRANITE. MONTREAL, Sept. ,28.^-Nlne hun
dred building laboreft Wfertt <#Ut on 
strike this morning because their em
ployers had refused to sign a new 
wage scale. Thirty-one employer, 
signed the scale, but 
reported as determine 
matter to the end, claiming labor la 
already paid as well as the conditions 
warrant.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OFand

The Harold Borden Monument Was 

Unveiled Yesterday.LUMBERMEN’S 
^ SUPPLIES.

the balance are 
a to fight thea

CANNING, N. 8., Sept. 23.—The un
veiling of the Harold Borden monu
ment today attracted large numbers 
from Wolfvllle, Kentvllle and the ad
joining country, 
present. A special train brought In 
detachments of troops of about 400 
men with the full staff, commanded 
by Colonel . Irving, 
gaily ornamented with hunting, 
monument is erected at the junction 
of North avenue and Main street near 
the Waverly hotel. It is built of Que
bec granite and designed and con
structed by Sculptor McCarthy of 
Ottawa and cost $5,000, contributed by 
the citizens of Canning and Kings 
county. A bust of the late Harold 
Borden caps the pedestal and Is a cor
rect fac-similé of the hero whose life 
was given for his country, and whose 
name will ever be remembered as one 
of Canada’s bravest soldiers. The ex
treme length of the monument is 19 
feet, and for the benefit of the travel
ling public a granite horse trough 
makes the monument useful as well 
as ornamental.

Ituna, J. M. Johnson, Calais.........
warm day for the capital and today N<mlnee pntice. Berry and Nlckeraso. 
proved the very flneet da/ since the 
big fair opened. So far the weather 
man has served up a most desirable 
article and the probabilities.are that 
tomorrow and the remaining days of 
the week will be equally fine.

The grounds were astir early In the 
Most patrons usually reserve

111
dread of som

NEWFOUNDLAND GALE.,2 2 3 
6 dr

Houlton.................... .....................
Parker S., Cummings, Houlton.
Gertie Glen, Gallagher, WOBdStoek. .3 3 4 
Guilty, B. LeRot Willis, Sydney ....4 4 2 

Time, 3.1914, 2.19%, 1.17%.
The 2.40 class was won by a local horse, 

MacDuff, In straight heats, he never be
ing headed throughout the rac*. This horse 
nevr started until this season and hie friends 
predict great things for him. Summary:

About 3,000 were
ST. JOHNS. N. F., Sept. 23,— The 

gale which raged last Friday caused 
havoc on the Grand Banks. A number 
of fishing vessels have returned here 
damaged and report the loss of men, 
trawls and fishing outfits, 
ed that some vessels have sunk and 
others are badly damaged .

5Finally anothe
The town was 

TheAxes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.
Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf

day.
their visits until the afternoon and 
evening, but as early as nine o’clock 
visitors and citizens began wending 
their way by carriage or on foot to 
the grounds, 
withstanding the fact that there was 
a popular counter attraction in the 
races, the buildings were uncomfort
ably crowded.

One of the most Interesting and In
structive exhibits Is that from the 
MacDonald Sloyd school of this cltSr. 
In the mornings a number of pUplls 
from the public schools give a prac
tical demonstration of manual train
ing work. On exhibition are a great 
variety of specimens of the various 
grades, Including kindergarten work 
In cardboard and the more advanced 
work of the higher grades, E. E. 
Macready, the principal, is in charge, 
and spends much time explaining the 
aims and value of the work of the 
school. No more practical demon
stration of the usefulness of the work 
could be suggested.

It is fear-
one,’ adding that hi 
eq had all disappeare» 

he gave \up coffee and bgan t 
Posttim. N \

Is madk suOh a great Impress!oil • r£ 
e that I Asolvld to try It although ж I 
if ess I hadNittfe hopes. However^ j I : 
rted In and flamy unbounded sur* I 
, In less than two weeks I was Ilk* 
ner"person. AllTtf my old troubled 
flow gone" and l\am a strong! 
hy, living exatnple\)f the wonder» _ 
Sihuilding power oFIPoStuln. . 18 " 
fine drink as well a& a dellclousl 
age and I know it wilt correct all 
і Ills; I know what a splendid ef»
,t had on me to give up coffee an4 

thriven pr Pos*

I j 2.40 CLASS.[I MacDuff, T. H. Colter, Fredericton. .1 1 1 
Warren Boone, B. Cummings. Houl-

THE BLAIR AFTERMATH.This afternoon, not-
2 2 2ton OTTAWA, Sept, 23—G. G, Ruel, 

formerly of St. John, has re
signed his position as law clerk in the 
railway department to enter into part
nership with Blake, Lash & Casaels, 
one of the leading law firms of Tor»

I- Free Lance, В. H. Barter, St. Ste 
phen

Louis M., 8. H. sterling, Frederic-
4 4 4

3 8 3ton.
Time, 3.2014, 2.2844, 8.3014.
Starter, Chas. J. Ward. Judges, 

Hugh Calder, Ora P. King, M. P. P., 
and Chas. W. Bell. Timers, Hon. F. 
p. Thompson and Walter S. Jewett 

Tomorrow’s programme Includes the 
2.30 class arid a consolation race for 
horses not winning money In the other 
races.

Hardware. Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

GOÔD FOR PETS.

Patent Medicine Proprietor—I think 
we must send a bottle of our liver cure 
to Longfellow Lillltad, the new poet.

Clerk—Why, sir ?
P. M. P.—I have Just read his last 

poem, and he has all the symptoms 
that the Universal Peptlo Panacea 
cures.
"undefined desires,” and 
haunting pains."

Postuni.’ Name 
?o , 1*a*i'e Сгм№, 
re’s a m> soli.

I DROPPED DEAD.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., VALUABLE OR COSTLY?OURS fS ALL RIGHT.

Look over your $20 bills, 
counterfeit of that denomination, has 
appeared.—Rochester Democrat and 

The fair will ' Chronicle. .

!k in wh rttelage tor a qojnr o 
«troue little boo», "The PAad t 
Mile."

VANCOUVEJR, Sept. 23.—Capt Geo. 
Rudlfn of the C. P. R. steamer Prin
cess Victoria dropped dead on Gran
ville street today. He was the dean of 
the Pacific coast steamships.

Judging merely from results, there 
has been a great deal of valuable mis
sionary work wasted In Turkey.—Seat
tle Times."

A new He has “wondrous weariness," 
"heart-

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods.
t
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 22,— 
The exhibition 
large crowd, 
oellent condition and the weather con
ditions were most favorable. The 
management was all that could be de
sired. The two classes started prompt
ly on time and were finished Without 
any undue delay. Interest centred 
around the 2.21 class, where there was 
a fight to the finish between Falrvtew 
Chimes, Nellie F. and Burbon T., all 
border horses, the first named finally 
winning out. Out of eleven entries In 
the 2.21 class, there were only five 
starters. The summaries i 

2.21 Class.

races todqy attracted a 
The track was In ex-

Bourbcn T.. Fred Watterron, 3L
Stephen.......... . ........................

Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St.
2 î I 1 1

John.... •■«•
Nellie F,, W. 0. Baton, St. Ste

phan. . .........................................
Montrose, Harvey McCoy, Fred 

ericton..................... .

12 2 2

HU
Falrvtew Chimes, A M. Johnson, 

Calais
’rime—Î.2014, 2.20%, 2.23, 2.21%,

-...I Sill

Six horses started In the 2.M dus out of 
eight entries, via.:
Don cells, J. B. Ollchrlat, Green

wich
Kate Willard, J. M. Johnson, Cal-

S 2 * « SI

ale. 1111»
Clayton, Jr., 8. A. Howler, St. 

John............... ........... 4 12 11
Tutrix, В. H. Barter, St Stephen Hill 
Golden Gate, H, J. Fleming, St 

John. .« t « « 4
Minnie M„ D. Hsnlon, Frederic-

S S S 4
Time—2.22, 2.22%. 2.21%, 1.21%, 124,
ton,

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION.

Yesterday’s Races Attract
ed a Large Crowd 

of People.

The Track Was In Excellent Condition 

and Weather Conditions Were 

Favorable—The Events.

♦ о»

Bi-Centenary of the Birth 
of John Wesley

♦ *

Will Be Celebrated by Methodist 

Church Throughout Canada in the 

Month of October

The Growth of a Church .Whose Mem

bers and Adherents Now Number 

Thirty Millions, One of 

Which Is Found in This Dominion.

(For the Sun.)
-The bi-eentenary of the birth of John 

Wesley, M. A., was celebrated in the 
Methodist churches of this and other 
lands on the 28th of last June. John 
Wesley was bom June 17th, 1703. In 
1752 In Great Britain by act of parlia
ment eleven days In September were 
retrenched, and the third day was 
reckoned the fourteenth, thus the 
200th anniversary of Wesley's birth 
fell on June 28th. The Methodist 
church throughout the dominibn will 
celebrate this event through the month 
of October. Sermons and addresses 
will be delivered, on the birth, life, la
bors of Wesley, and on the growth of 
Methodism, which now comprisee a 
family of churches whtiee ’members 
and adherents number thirty millions, 
one million of which is found in Can
ada. '7

, When considering and planning for 
this celebration, our minds naturally 
revert to the centenary celebration of 
the "United Societies" (as the churches 
up to that, time had been called), 
which Was Started In Bristol England, 
In 1838. The subject had been fully 
announced and warmly received. The 
following words have been taken from 
a communl3at)on a* that time: "If 
such has been our past success, if our 
present position and future prospects 
are so Important and encouraging, 
what Is our duty and privilege In 
celebrating the approaching jubilee? 
Clearly this: That something great 
should be hone—something slmultan- 

Чгсаіе at once sublime andecus, on a 
magnificent, worthy of our venerated 
founder, worthy of our sacred cause; 
something that may serve effectually 
to promote and perpetuate the bless
ings we enjoy, down to ‘the last syll
able of recorded time;’ something that 
a future generation may contemplate, 
when a second century of Methodism 
shall be accomp"shed, and, while they 
behold,' admire limftate."

For definite objects at that time Dr. 
Bunting’s estimate was £70,000, and 
he thought £80,000 might' be raised. 
Others, more sanguine, were ready to 
ask for £100,000, while the aged and 
devout Richard Reece was ready to 
ask £110,000. At the first representa
tive meeting held In Manchester in 
October, Dr. Bunting hoped that tEe 
meeting would, not separate until at 
least £10,000 or £12,000 were promised. 
Persons at the meeting were left to 
announce the amount of their contri
butions, and Instead of having £10,000, 
they had three times that sum. Two 
weeks after the first day of meeting 
a printed donation list, which con
tained the names of several persons 
not present at the meeting, amounted 
to £46,000. One of the Liverpool secu
lar newspapers said In reference to the 
Manchester meetings: "The Wesleyan 
Methodists are an extraordinary body. 
Nothing Is too great or comprehensive 
for them to grapple with. In the space 
of two days, the subscriptions at the 
Manchester treasury amounted to the 
astonishing sum of £27,000'; and It Is 
confidently expected that considerably 
more than £100,000 will be realised, 
when the plans and Intentions of the 
committee of management are known. 
We are convinced that a triumphant 
conclusion awaits their exertions; for 
hitherto they have

• Laughed at Impossibilities,
And cried, it shall be dyne." *

Our fathers have told us of these 
days. Ten meetings In central places, 
without any pressure, but that of gra
titude to Almighty God produced a 
list of subscriptions amounting to 
£160,000. These ten meetings were 
succeeded by over 430 circuit meetings 
ranging over the whole Of Great Bri
tain and Ireland: When the -subscrip
tion lists were closed the amounts pro
mised were abolit £236,000, £222,689 of 
which were soon In the hands of the 
committee. Thus the generous heart 
of Methodism pouted forth an offering 
to Christ three-fold more than was at 
first contemplated.

Oar-attentlon Is especially drawn to 
one feature of this connexlbnal liber
ality. Methodist ministers at this day 
arr rot over-paid—In 1838 they were 
111-pald, yet thpy contributed their 
share towards this fund. It was as
certained by у subsequent lists that 
£18,000 were subscribed by ministers, 
and It has peen _ stated that a tenth 
of .the whole amount came from min
isters and? their families. Much self- 
denial and family Inconvenience must 
have bëén experienced during this 
time ef great liberality. How honor
able this to the meinory of men who 

' In the past led the ranks of the mili
tant hosts./

What about the bl-oen tenary of the 
birth of the founder of Methodism ?

It to stirring Methodism In all lands 
from the centre to the circumference. 
The enthusiastic meeting held In Car- 
set apart, wherever practicable, as the 
day on which to receive, the free-will 
offerings of the people in aid of the 
special thanksgiving fund of 3250,000 
for missions authorized by the general 
conference; but in any case let the ap
peal be’ made not later than the last 
Sunday in November. Note—Please 
observe that this is something distinct 
from the ordinary missionary income, 
and the two should be kept entirely 
separate. To this end the executive 
eommittee suggests that for the com-

Charles J. Ward of 8t. John was 
starter; J. Hugh Caldtr, Ora P. King, 
M. P. P., and Charles Bell, judges; B. 
I* Jewett and Hon. F. P. Thompson, 
timers.

Tomorrow a large attendance Is look
ed for, when the free-for-all, 2.30 and 
2.40 classes will be. called. Among the 
horses here for the former are Ituna, 
Nominee Prince, Parker S. and Lord 
Alverstone.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 22,—Despite 
the predictions of the weather man the 
sun shone out resplendent on the sec
ond day of the exhibition, after the 
very favorable opening yesterday, and 
the entire success of the fair assured 
from the point of view of exhibits and 
attractions,all that the management ask 
for Is continued fine weather to make 
the attendance and the consequential 
financial results a record breaking suc
cess. Today visitors are pouring into 
the city by regular and special trains 
and steamboats, and If the rush keeps 
up the attendance will exceed all ex
pectations and estimates. On the 
morning train from St. John over three 
hundred visitors arrived. The Canada 
Eastern brought In five carloads at 
noon. A special from Houlton over the 
Gibson branch brought the Houlton 
band and three hundred excursionists, 
while over six hundred arrived from 
river points on the steamers Victoria 
and Beatrice E. Waring. Tomorrow 
the Aberdeen will arrive from down 
river points and another will reach 
here from up river points and Aroos
took by special train.

The arrival of the fruit and other 
exhibits from Nova Scotia last night 
about completes the list The strong 
feature this year Is the splendid ex
hibit of live stock, and in this connec
tion Dr. TwltcheU of Augusta, Me., 
and one of the judges Is quoted as 
saying that although he had attended 
many provincial fairs In recent years 
he had never seen such a fine display 
as the present. The quality w as par
ticularly fine, and 1 n sise the exhibits 
are record breakers. Mr. Archibald of 
Truro, also a noted expert In live stock, 
also' states that the exhibits are ahead 
of those of the recent Nova Scotia ex
hibition at Halifax and of any fair In 
recent years In the lower provinces. 
Sir Wm. VanHorne’s exhibit of Dutch 
belted cattle and Clydesdale horses 
from his stock farm at St. Andrews Is 
attracting much attention. The cattle 
are the first of the kind ever seen here 
and are the only herd of suçjirstock In 
the province.

As is usual at such affaire there are 
a large number of fakir» and others 
forming a midway and are doing a 
rushing business. A capable force of 
twenty policemen under the control of 
John B. Hawthorne exercise a careful 
supervision over all these amusements, 
and so far no bunco games have been 
discovered.

The advertised attraction» are all up 
to the mark. An Immense crowd 
gathered this afternoon to witness the 
exhibition of the diving horses and the 
Alabama Troubadours, an aggregation 
of colored musicians, dancers, and ac
robats, delighted two large audiences 
In amusement hall this afternoon and 
evening. Two bands are in constant 
attendance and this afternoon the 
.Houlton band arrived to supplement 
the local men for today and tomorrow,

In the Industrial exhibits local firms 
are showing up strong, demonstrating 
to the public the advisability of pat
ronising home Industries. One of the 
best Is that of the Ham Boot & Shoe 
Co., who make an elegant display of 
fine footwear. Their exhibit Is flank
ed on both tides by the exhibit of John 
Bebbtngton, one of the local florists, 
who has an Immense number of potted 
plants, flowers and ferns beautifully 
arranged, all of which go to make a 
most attractive display, other leeal

business houses making noteworthy 
exhibits are F. B. Edgeeomb and Mc- 
Murray * Co., the former of whom is 
Showing very attractive lines of furs 
arranged tp the beet advantage. Mc- 
Murray * Co. are showing a valuable 
line of pianos and organs, and already 
report a number of sales. Another 
very pretty display is that made by 
Leraont * Sons, house furnishers, who 
have fitted up two rooms In a moat at
tractive manner. All the exhibits are 
fully up to the mark and completely 
fill the space allotted.

ITALIAN RIOT
■I

On a flew York Railway wtth Fatal 

Results.

COOPER6TOWN, N. Y„ Sept. 21,—A 
Met by Italian laborers on the One- 
onta, Cooperstown and Richfield 
Springs trolley road today, resulted In 
the death ef one Italian and the 
wounding of General Manager Tilton 
and a deputy sheriff. The Italians are 
quartered in shanties a litttle below 
the power house at Hartwick. Last 
night they built an obstruction on the 
track. The first car started south to
day was halted. A telephone mes
sage to Oneonta brought Receiver Jen
nings, General Manager Tilton and 
several deputies. When they set about 
removing the obstructions the Italians 
Attacked them, firing pistols and 
throwing stones. Mr. Tilton was hit 
on the right temple with a stone and 
hie face badly cut. Deputy Sheriff 
French received a bullet wound in the 
head and was also gashed with a 
stone. Deputies and employes of the 
road returned the fire of the Italians 
and one laborer was killed. Seven of 
the rioters were arrested and held for 
examination.

The trouble grew out of the fact that 
there la due the Italians two months* 
wages for work done before the road 
want Into the receiver’s hands, but 
which ha cannot pay while the road Is 
hi litigation. The laborers have been 
paid tor all work done since the re
ceivership began.

CHATHAM. PERFECT TRUST.
1 not always know the way 

Wherein God leads my feet.;
But this I know, that round my oath 

HI. lore and wisdom meet;
And so I rest, content to know 
He guidée my feet where’er A
Sometimes above the path I treed 

The clouds hang dark and low;
But thro’ the gloom, or thro’ tihe night.

My heart no fear can know,
For close beside me walks a Friend 
who whispers low, "Until the epd.”

'І
A Man Shot by a Sportsman in Mis

take for n Bear—Wedding 

' Invitations.

go.

CHATHAM, Sept. 22,—A wounded 
man was brought to town this morp- 
lng by one of A. & R. Loggle’s teams 
from Loggleville and conveyed to the 
hospital. The Story as told by the 
man is to the effect that he belongs to 
P. E. I. and was on his way to town 
by the way Of Burnt Church, and 
that about two o’clock this morning he 
was sitting by the roadside near Oak 
Point when he heard the report of a 
rifle near by and found that he was 
wounded. Upon making an outcry a 
stranger approached him and after ex
claiming “My God, I tljought you. were 
a bear!’’ hastily made off. The vlstlm 
has no idea who It was that wounded 
him, but managed to reach the river 
and was conveyed across to Loggleville 
and from thence to the hospital here. 
The man, whose name Is said to be 
McLeod, is suffering from a broken 
wrist and is also wounded about the 
breast.
the matter Was accidental, but It is 
another object lesson regarding the 
care necessary in using fire-arms.

The creamery festtlvltles Were con
tinued at Napan last night, where a

I may not always understand 
Just why He sends to me 

S«me bitter grist, some heavy loss.
But though I cannot see,

I kneel and whisper through my tears, 
A prayer 1er help, and know He hears.
My cherished plana and hope, may tail.

My Idola turn to duet.
But thia I know, my Father's lore 

la always safe to trust;
These things were dear to me, but stilt 
Above them all I love His will.1
Oh, precious peace within my heart, ■ 

Oh, blessed rest to know 
A Father’s love keeps constant watch 

Amidi life’s ebb and flow:
I ask no more than this; I rest 
Content, and know His way la best

WHO ARE "THEY?"

(London Spectator.)
“They say: what say they?' Lei 

them say," said Bishop Berkeley. Who 
are the "they" thus so boldly apos
trophized? We may say with one of 
the fathers: "I know when you do not 
ask me;” but how difficult It Is to get 
nearer. We all have these mysterl-

,__ . ous “they" on our lips, and yet we can-
dance was held until an early hour this f.ot deflne lhem. Tet though we can.

, .... Inot define “they," partly because
The str, Alexandra met with another there ape 80 many of them and partly

mishap near Burnt Church yesterday, becauee none of the great elemental 
having had a blade broken off her pro- things like time, love, death and sleep 
pellor, and Is now hauled up at the are capable of. definition, we can still 
government slip to have a new pro- know and say a great deal about 

The Mlramlchl has "they.” "They” In Dolby Wlnthrop’e 
been placed on the route of the Alex- m 
andra pending repairs.

ARMY AND NAVY. As far as can be ascertained

Admiral Lambton Demands an Unre

served Apology from Sen. Hunter.

LONDON, Sept 22.—The question re
garding the accuracy of the shooting 
of the British cruiser Powerful’s 4.7 
inch guns which. It is claimed, saved 
the town of Ladysmith from capture 
by the Boers, has brought to the front 
In a sensational manner Rear Admiral 
Lambton, who gained mneh commen
dation for conveying the naval guns to 
Ladysmith Just before the garrison of 
that place was shut up by the Boers. 
In Ms evidence before the South Afri
can war commission General Sir 
Archibald Hunter, now commander of 
the forces In Scotland, who passed 
through the siege, declared that the 
practice with the naval guns was so 
bad that he “offered to take girls out 
of school who would serve the guns 
and make as good practice."

Admiral Lambton has now published 
statement to the effect that Immedi
ately after he saw.. General Hunter’s 
evidence he wrote officially to the ad
miralty demanding an unreserved 
apology from General Hunter.

pellor shipped.
outh meant Providence. "I wouldn't 

speak ill o’ this world,” she was. ac- 
Vet. Surgeon Sulivan from Victoria customed to say, “eeeihg them as put 

road is in attendance upon a valuable Us In it knows best.” In her sense it 
horse of Charles Reinsborough’s. j is of course rarely used, though the 

Invitations have been issued for the slang expression "as good as they 
wedding of Miss Gray, daughter of make 'em” recalls it. Still "they” has 
Wm. Gray of Wellington street; who generally a slightly mysterious aignift- 
is to be married to Mr. Bentley, pro- cance. When we say it we allude ta 
prietor of the mills at Loggleville, * some power we cannot define or to the 
an extensive lumber operator. The incomprehensible element tn some set 
ceremony is to take place at the resid- , of people, 
ence of the bride’s father on Tuesday j 
evening. After a wedding trip to the 
Upper provinces the happy couple will 
return to Chatham to reside at "Blink

TRIP TO ABYSSINIA.І
і
Robert P. Skinner Will Visit thé 

Stronghold of Meiiellk lô’Ntegoti* 
ate a Treaty. J ^

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21,—Under In
structions from the state department, 
Robert P. Skinner, the American con
sul general at Marseilles, will pene
trate the wilds of Abyssinia, guardéd 
by a detachment of American marines 
from the European squadron’.

He goes to negotiate with the King : 
of Abyssinia a commercial treat# 
which. It Is hoped, will give important 
advances td American trade.

The navy department has Informed ; 
the state department that either the 
Machlas, now at Port Said, 6f the San 
Francisco, which Is lying off Beirut, 
will be available to take Mr. Skinner 
Jibuti.

From there the consul general will 
be accompanied by a marine guard of 
16 men and will visit the capital of 
Abyssinia and Herar. State depart
ment officiale say that Mr. Skinner1» 
mission Is of a confidential character, 
and they refuse to make public Its de
tails.

In the event that the San Francisco 
Is selected to convey Mr. Skinner to 
Jibuti, she will be replaced by the 
Machlas, unless the American ships 
are ordered from Beirut before his de
parture.

Mr. Skinner Is at present at Mas
sillon O. He will remain In this coun
try severed weeks and will confer With 
state department officers before leav
ing for his post.

Bonnie."

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty mtoutee.

ORANGEMEN AT SUSSEX.
One of the meet enjoyable m'eetlngs 

ever held by Orangemen In Kings 
county took place at Sussex on Tues
day evening. Admiral Nelson lodge, (London Spectator.)
No. 124, In order to become acquaint- Aloofness, sincerity and self-control 
ed with brethren from the various were the three marked qualities In the 
parts of the province, held a special late Lord Salisbury which, displayed as 
meeting In their splendid hall, W. M. they were by a man of high intellec- 
Bro. Geo, 8. Dryden in the chair. The tual powers and great hereditary rank, 
attendance was large, and the utmost secured for him the admiration and 
enthusiasm prevailed. As the brigade ultimately the confidence of his coun
camp Is now In full swing, the sprlnk- trymen. Lord Salisbury had many rea- 
llng of uniforms lent an air of variety, sons for pride, and all tended to keep 
The visitors were numerous, and all him aloof from other men. He was, 
seemed to perfectly enjoy the enter-1 to begin with, a great noble with 
talnment. The county master of Kings adequate wealth, an unstinted name 
east, W. Bro. Fred M. Sprout, in an an<l a pedigree which stretched back 
eloquent speech welcomed the visitors ! to the Tudors through names that 
and for about an hour dealt with the ' were intertwined with the history of 
alms, objects and necessity of the as-1 the country. (He did not despise the 
eociatlon. That all appreciated his commonalty at all, they being as much 
plain talking as he scored existing1 creatures of Allah as himself; but he

the : thought that historic descent Insured 
In good men qualities their inferiors 

an were apt to lack, and he preferred 
those qualities.

(From the Saturday Review.)
Lord Salisbury will be remembered 

for three things; for having defeated 
home rule, for having kept the peace

LORD SALISBURY’S CHARACTER
ISTICS.

<
•" 5

conditions - was evidenced by 
hearty applause which was given him.

Bro. Sullivan of No. 24 sang 
Orange song with great success.
Speeches were made by Bros. Bulls,
KeHy, Jas. A. Moore, P. C. master of 
Kings east. Dr, Brundage, W. Master
Sproul, lodge No. 10; Bro. Wilson of . . __ , - , . . ,.
Fredericton, Wilbur of Buctouche, and between France and England at the

->.i_  a_Q„i-її-. — these three great triumphs of atates-жше speeches. Sparkling with wit, ,_OTia>. +Ьл

?%£££%£■Ï„ÏU,”5:«£»“■*- ,____ , ,, ' party manager, not a propounder of
all who heard It і programmM, But he wae one of the

Admiral Nelson lodge. Instituted greatest prime ministers of the last 
only last March, has now 76 members 1 century, 
and is gaining rapidly In numbers. '
The klndn
fording an opportunity for the visitors 
at camp to meet together In lodge 
room was highly appreciated by all 
who enjoyed the privilege.

і
A NEAT HINT.

“Can you tell me what sort of wea
ther we can expect next month ?" wrote 
a subscriber to the editor of a coun
try paper, and the editor replied as 
follows :

“It Is my belief that the weather 
next month will be very much Ilka 
your subscription."

The inquirer wondered for an hour 
what the editor was driving at, when 
he happened to think of the word un
settled."
amount next day.

Of this lodge to thus af- GREAT HONOR FOR N. B. MAN.

Hon, Bonar Law to be Appointed 
Financial Secretary in "Balfour’s 

Government.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept.’21,—Canadian cattle 

can now be shipped.to Manchester on 
the- same terms of insurance as to Liv
erpool.

Messrs. Hayward & Son, of Birming
ham, vigorously protest against bona- 
fide passenger agencies being tarred 
with the same brush as} unauthorised 
emigration agents. Haywards-have re
ceived letters from Immigrants employ
ed In Winnipeg as fitters’ laborers at 14 
shillings and sixpence, per . day, and 
from an art metal "worker. In Toronto 
who is getting thirty dollars per wëek.

Hon. Bonar Law Is spoken of as the 
probable successor to Hop, Jlr. Elliot 
as secretary treasurer. Mr. Law wqs 
born In New Brunswick. Z.

Sir Charles Tupper having recently 
entered upon his eighty-third year, Ap
parently thinks he ought to make a 
fresh start to public work., so has en
tered actively Into the fiscal campaign. 
He delivered a vigorous address at 
Plumstead Saturday, and more Is to be 
heard from him.

He sent in the required

ОА8ТОПІАГ
■yThi Kind You Han Always BoughtBean the 

Slgsatnie Miss Jennie B. Ladd, ’of East Rox- 
bury, and Samuel H. Holman of Ran
dolph, were married at Northfleld, Vt., 

time ago. There is a bit of ro
of

some
mance In this event, as Mr. Holman 
and Miss Ladd were engaged to be 
married 26 years ago. For some rea
son the engagement was broken off 
and Mr. Holman has since been twice 
married. Miss Ladd remained single 
and now after many years has accept
ed her old lover for a husband.

THE POPE IS NOT WELL.

Rheumatism Gauged by Dampness of 
Vatican’s Gardens—He Is Tired 

of Living There.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—A special 
Rome cable says:—The attacks of rheu
matism which the Pope is suffering 
Is thought to have been caused by long 
dally walks to the damp gardens of the 
Vatican. In fiiture Ms holiness will 
drive instead of walk. He dislikes the 
confinement, which he complains is tell
ing on hie health. The old papal castle 
at Guadolfo 1» being restored. It is 
said It le té be used as a country home 
oy the Pope’s sisters. This fact la con
sidered significant In connection with 
the assertion of the Pope that he is 
tired of living to the Vatican.

Some curious tricks are played by 
Brocktonians who seek to obtain liq
uor by unlawful means and for un
lawful purposes, A few days since the 
police seized 10 gallons of whisky that 
came from Boston addressed to a wo- 
man. The address was correct, but 
the officers on communicating with 
the woman found that she had never 
authorised anyone to use her name to 
that way.

1703=== 1903.

The debate on the present gerrl 
tnander does not improve the positll 
of the government. So many incol 
Bistencles prevail in the treatment I 
different constituencies that one del 
not have to be a keen politician to a| 
predate the advantages which t| 
government are taking to themselxl 
under the color of meting out fair pll 
to the opposition. The leader of t| 
opposition has not only denounced t| 
whole measure as applied to the pJ 
vtnee of Ontario, but he appealed I 
the right hon. leader of the house I 
be honest as to his motives in draftil 
the bili. Mr. Borden suggested ttl 
Aiiy pretense of giving the oppositil 
fAir play in the matter should I 
abandoned, as it would be far bettl 
for both sides of the house to be fraj 
and confess that they were moved j 
pdBOCAl;T3emttves in making the redl 
tiflbution. Sir Wilfrid, however, si 
mantains that air of superiority whl 
he affectéd on March 21st when he I 
trodnc'''1 he gerrymander, and 1 
QtigêS in the silly argument that^fl 
committèe which had the redistrttl 
■Hnn bill under consideration was nard 
srltll Ш 4» having - the contl

[, ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 26, 1908.

ing year the missionary anniversaries 
negle hall, New-York City, on the eve
ning of Feb. 26th, was in every respect 
a most signal occasion. Some months 
before the president of the United 
States wittingly accepted an Invitation 
to deliver an address at this meeting 
and the time of the meeting was ar
ranged to suit hie convenience. The 
Rev. Jas. Roscoe Day, LL. D., chan
cellor of Syracuse University, and 
Bishop Edward G. Andrews of New 
York also delivered addresses at this 
meeting. The celebration has quick
ened the pulse of Methodism to the 
United States, and is the first of a 
series of meetings to be held from 
north to south; But" while we think 
of what may be done to Great Britain 
and Ireland, In Australia and the Unit
ed States of America, we must con
sider In a more practical sense what 
shall be done to Canada, and as a part 
of Canada, what shall be done In Neve 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference of the Methodist Church.

of the goodness of our God we will 
give him thanks—when to 
brance of his loving kindness to our 
fathers we will praise His name—when 
In the presence of His mercies we will 
renew our confidence in Him—when In 
view of our present responelbllltlee we 
will obey HIS command and trust In 
His promise: "Bring ye all the tithes 
into the storehouse, that there may be 
meat in mine ho)jse„ and prove me now 
herewith, salth the Lord of hosts. If 
I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you .out a blessing, 
that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it." “And all nations shall 
call you blessed: and ye shall be a de
lightsome land, salth the Lord of 
hosts."

remem-

JAMES CRISP,
Chairman of Fredericton District. 

Gibson, N. B„ Sept. 17th.

CHAMBERLAIN INVITED HERE.

Hearty Reception Promised Him to 
Canada,

At the general conference held In 
Winnipeg last September, at the 26th 
session the following resolution was 
carried: “That the general board of 
missions be Instructed to make provi
sion. for energetically carrying out the 
plan adopted re the bl-centena:y of 
Methodism." It was the earnest feel
ing of the conference that suitable re
cognition should be taken of such an 
event, that the whole Methodist church 
throughout Cegiada should render 
thanksgiving and praise to Almighty 
God for Hie help and guidance during 
the past, and that to earnest prayer 
and humble consecration we should 
seek a present and special manifesta
tion of the Divine presence and power. 
The week following the close of the 
conference the general beard of mis
sions met In Brandon, when It was 
felt that the board had not the time 
necessary for formulating details. It 
was therefore left to the executive 
commutes to make suggestions for the 
successful carrying out ef the celebra
tion.

(Canadian Ass. Press.) 
LONDON, Sept, 28.—'The Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association before 
sending an informal invitation to Mr. 
Chamberlain to visit Canada are said 
to have Instructed sympathisers in 
this country to discover If possible 
how it would be received. They have 
been empowered to assure Mr. Cham
berlain an enthusiastlo greeting and a 
sympathetic hearing.

The German state railway authorities 
are sending a number of engineers 
and traffic managers to Canada to 
study railway systems and methods. 
Five leave Hamburg on October 3.

Some people here are Inclined to re
sent colonial telegram» of sympathy to 
Chamberlain. considering them a 
breach of constitutional etiquette and 
an attempt of the colonies to Interfere 
In the domestic concerns of the king
dom.

Sir William Holland speaks to the 
highest terms of the reception which 
the Chambers of Commerce delegatee 
received to Canada. They were parti
cularly struck by the loyalty of Can
ada as a food producing country. Can
ada’s grand old men, of whom Lord 
Strathcona was the most striking type, 
seem to possess all the enthusiasm of 
youth and are brimful of hopefulness 
for the future of their country. One 
cannot live a brief period among Cana
dians without noticing the evident 
sobriety and thriftlness of the people. 
Sir William was grateful to the Cana- 
tdan delegatee In congress for their 
patient attention and consideration ex
pressed on behalf of Manchester.

The following are among the sugges
tions:

“That the celebration proper begin 
on the first Sunday In October, with 
appropriate discourses, having special 
reference to the life and labors of Mr. 
Wesley, and the wonderful results of 
the Metbodlst'revlval; to be followed, 
wherever practicable, by several week» 
of revival effort for the deepening of 
spiritual life to the church and the 
salvation of the unconverted.

“That the last Sunday to October be 
be deferred till after the first of Janu
ary, 1804, so that the two funds may 
not clash.

“That pastors be earnestly requested 
to organise their circuit» Thoroughly 
for the campaign, having their plans 
well matured be tore the meetings be-

MURDBRE3D BY HYPODERMIC,
!

Wealthy Russian Killed In Peculiar 
Way,gin.

“That all contributions to the spe
cial fund be paid not later than De
cember 15th, 1903, and that the pastors 
forward the same, with the Hats, di
rect to the head office In Toronto."

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A case of mur
der by the Injection of poison by means 
of a hypodermic syringe is reported by 
the Moscow correspondent of the Dally 
Mall, who writes that an unpleasant 
emeu proceeding from a wicker bas
ket which arrived as luggage at the 
Brest railway station In Moscow, and 
for which no claimant appeared, caused 
an examination to be made when the 
body of a well-dresed man was found. 
An examination showed that death had 
resulted through the Injection of poison 
under the skto by means of a syringe. 
Inquiries were instituted which proved 
that the murdered man was a well- 
to-do land owner named Martin 
Tolasheffsky. The perpetrators of the 
crime have been discovered and have 
admitted their guilt.

The circumstances under which the 
deed was committed are of a highly 
sensational character. Tbmasheffsky 
had no occupation and resided at a 
hotel. He was passionately fond of 
card-playing and visited a club every 
night where he played for heavy 
stakes and was, as a rule, very fortu
nate.

; On the day of the murder his cousin 
called at the hotel and asked him to 
come to his mother's house to play 
cards with two other friends of the 
family. There at a given signal he 
was seised, his mouth covered so that 
he could not cry for axels tance and the 
poison was Injected under the skin of 
the forehead. The three men then 
watched the effects of the poison tor 
about half an hour, at the same time 
taking his money from hie pocket, 
which they divided among themselves. 
After their victim died they placed his 
body to a basket and one of them tied 
a piece of cord tightly around the 
throat to make sure, as he says that 
there could be no further trouble with 
the murdered man. The perpetrators 
of the crime were confident that their 
positions would prevent any suspicion 
falling on them. It was only after the 
strong chain of evidence had been com 
pleted that they oonfeesed.

In view of the thousands of new
comers to Our great Northwest, the 
leading statesmen of our dominion 
have much added responsibility, but 
not our statesmen alone; those, holding 
official positions to the various 
churches of our land have much ad
ditional responsibility in providing tor 
the spiritual wants of thousands and 
tens of thousand^ who are flocking to 
our 
mout
Immigrants was 40,672, as compared 

r the same months of last 
yeah, and 13,393 for’the yes* before. 
The centre of population 1» moving 
westward. In a few years the centre 
of population for the dominion, a» It 
Is geographically, may be the city of 
Winnipeg, We are getting good sound 
Immigrante, while South Africa la re
ceiving an uncertain and questionable 
class. It has been said that gold and 
diamonds attract the worst classes, 
while an agricultural farming country 
gets the honest and Industrious. If 
that be so, we should at once consider 
Canada the better country both tor 
statesman and subject. It Is gratify
ing to know that during the month of 
August last past that 8,691 persons im
migrated to Canada, and of that num
ber 4,388 were English, 99» Scotch, 268 
Irish, and 3,036 foreigners. The pre
ponderance of 2,519 of settlers from the 
United Kingdom over that from for
eign countries Is so tar satisfactory. 
The British journalists who recently 
made a tour of Canada gave expression 
to their opinions to the following 
words: “Canada Is destined to become 
the wheat growing country of the 
world.’’ “Canada has resources enough 
to make It to a feW years the greatest 
country to the world.” “Canada Is 
more modern than any country to the 
world, not excepting the United 
States." “The nations of the world 
will look with envious eyes on Canada 
in less than a score of years” Surely 
the prophecy of Lord Dufferln to 1877 
is coming to pass: “Canada dreams 
her dream and forebodes her destiny— 
a dream of ever-broadening harvests, 
multiplying tov/tts and villages, and 
expanding pastures; of constitutional 
self-government and a confederated 
empire." These new. settlers must not 
only find to Canada the bread which 
perishes, but they must also find here 
the "bread of life," These new settlers 
are the Master's sheep, and He Is say
ing to our church as well as to others, 
"Tend my lambs! Tend,my sheep." 
Many of these new-coihers are as 
sheep having no shepherd. They bring 
with them their friends and acquaint
ances, but not their teachers and pas
tors. .Surely there is a great work to 
be done. Let the result of this bi-cen
tenary celebration to be held next 
month be the furnishing of means for 
very marked development and exten
sion of our church’s work. We 
in Canada are laying the found- 
dationsof an empire; It will be 
well for coming generations It these 
foundations be laid to righteousness.

epuntry. , During,the fi^st four 
hs of this year the number of

wit

NEWFOUNDLAND MATTERS.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 21.—Gov. 
Sir Cavendish Boyle started yester
day on a visit to the treaty coast of 
Newfoundland to familiarize himself 
with the conditions which caused the 
recent friction between the French, 
English and Americans there.
French commodore Monferrand, on the 
cruiser Lavoisier, and the British 
commodore Montgomery, are here ar
ranging a settlement of matters un
der dispute regarding the French 
shore, as the former will sail for 
France tomorrow.

The

THEHORSEMARKET
• Demanda Sound Horse» Only.

hone, «Є <1 la. tkutuir tMiKtMtwIvie •»* 
ere neither desirable forw ortale. f?be remedy

V
At the last general conference four 

new superintendents were appointed, 
one for New Ontario, one for Mani
toba, one for the Northwest Terri
tories, and one for British Columbia 
In view of the ever widening fields of 
work It Is not an unreasonable thing 
for the general board of missions to 
ask £250,000 as a special contribution 
to carry on aggressive work at home 
and abroad, 
are not brought face to face with a 
large Influx of population, yet we must 
not be discouraged, doubtless the com
ing of many to other parts ofourDo- 
mlnlon has a beneficial Influence upon 
our trade and commerce, and the day 
may net be tar distant when the tide 
shall set In this Way.

There Is before us the prospect of a 
grand celebration during the month of 
October—a time when to consideration
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It thousands of cases annually. S«ch endorsements
following are a guarantee of merit.ee the

Cured two Bone Sperhu ol Tee Year»’ Standing.
_ luMU., N.Y.. Mir. її. w 

Dr. A J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen Some year» age I 
wed your Kendall’s Sparta Core* a hersa that had two 
Bone Bperlne, and 11 removed them entirely. These 
Spavins Bad been on him from birth, end were of tee 
years' standing. I now bare a case of a mare that was 
mjeted by liBrng through a bridge, end am going to glee 
her complete treatment with your Spavin Cure. Pleeaa 
send me a copy of your “ Treatise on the Horae and Ms 
Diseises." Yours very truly, CLARK O. PORT.

In New Brunswick we

Price Ц ; Six tor (S. Asa Uniment for family use 
It has no equal. Ask yonr druggist for Kendall's
epevln Cure, also "A Treatise ea the Horae,"
the book free, or address

OB. a j. KENDALL CO.. Enesburfl Falls, VL
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OTTAWA LETTER.
Ш\•• -j

АІіжІДу Debate in th
3

^House of Gommons.

Kutoigs of the Deputy Speaker TTii 

^Wertf Not Endorsed by Either 

- Side of the House.

У Discussion of the Gerrymander Bil 

Does Not Improve the Position of 

the Government—Some of thè 

Measure's Inconsistencies, і

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.1 
OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—The debate ol 

the so-called redistribution bill has rel 
suited in much disorder in the housl 
of commons. The efforts of the go\l 
iernment to destroy, as far as possible 
the chances of conservatives for rd 
election in Ontario have not been coil 
ducive to an exchange of compliment! 
by the two parties. Deputy Spaakel 
(Macdonald has added to the disagree! 
ments, by some rulings which hav] 
been severely condemned from the од 
position benches. Yesterday morninl 
things were unusually lively and in hi 
excitement the deputy speaker solemn 
ly assured , the house that there was a 
much noise that he could not see til 
speaker. This humorous slip had ttl 
effect, however, of putting a somewha 
nettled house into good humor anl 
pfter a lengthy discussion the mem 
jbers returned to a consideration of tM 
business before them.

* .The trouble with the deputy speakd 
started on Thursday, when he sum 
marily refused to allow Mr. Bennett d 
(East Simcoe to reply to John Chari 
fcon. Time and again liberal speaker 
|iave referred to the so-called gerrx 
Tnaader of 1882 and denounced it in un 

Sir Wilfrid bauriemeasured terms.
Hon. James Sutherland and Sir iRiclj 

rard Cartwright made set speeches q 
this text and conservative member 
naturally wanted to refute some of tn 
very broad statements made by tlj 
three ministers. Mr. Bennett attempt 
ed to show that the so-called gerrj 
mander could not have been parties 
larly bad, inasmuch as the strong Ш 
era! opposition of 1882 debated tn 
giuestion for only five days, one 
which was devoted to a consideratiol 
of Mr. Charlton’s ancestors. On th^ 
occasion the member for North Noi 
folk attempted to prove to the houij 
that his genealogical tree carried hii 
back to the ninth century. The in 
poi^ance of this in connection with tt 
redistribution bill is a little hard 1 
fix and Dr. Macdonald saved Mr.Char 
ton from fcidicule by calling Mr. Bel 
nett to order and forbidding the oppe 
Bition to refer to the bill of 1882.

Dr. Macdonald has not had the sun 
pprt of either side of the house insom 
of his rulings. In Mr. Bennett’s caa 
Hon.. Jas. Sutherland protested again! 
any member being refused the riglj 
Of free speech. The chairman, in spil 
Of this, claimed the privilege of en 

'forcing the rules of the house and a 
в result he will, be kept busy on mai! 
future occasions. - It would puzzle tlj 
shrewdest politician in the house і 
discover a rule under which the chaij 
man of à committee of the who 
house, or the speakèr can close off 
debate w&en he sees fit. It is a dad 
gerous thing to attempt to refuse I 
privilege to one side of the house whiq 
•is accorded to the other, and the lead! 
of the opposition was not far wron 
when he appealed to the good judj 
ment of Dr. Macdonald in the hope ! 
inducing him to refrain from maintail 
Ing a ruling which must inevitabl 
cause lots of trouble.

At last night’s sitting the chairmE 
Of the committee lost control of tl 
house, and the noise was so great thi 
Mr. Borden was compelled to appe 
for a hearing. He threatened to mo’ 
that the committee -rise and repo 
progress unless better discipline w 

The offenders were \ 
Gentlemt

maintained.
the government benches.
Who had no interest in the quest!* 
under consideration were conversing 
a tone which was almost as loud 
that in which Mr. Borden was spea
lug. The offenders included a nud 
ber of ministers of the crown, ai 
taking it all in all the spectacle w 
not one which did justice to the CaJ 
adian commons. In making his pr 
-test Mr. Borden explained that he w] 
not over particular in such matted 
However, it cannot be expected that 
member of the house of commons ca 
speak effectively amid noises whid 
would do credit to a bear garden, ai 
it would be well for the offending med 
bers to modulate their voices while 
the chamber. v

j

To Cure a Cold in One Day
T<*e Laxative BromoQuinme т^ш. g
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The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little or no 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure Щ 
dainty fab-

cutting up of municipalities In the 
maritime provinces, and so he refrain
ed from Insisting upon the division on 
the lines suggested, 
maritime provinces should congratulate 
themselves that they are not placed In 
the same boat which their Ontario fel
low-voters, who hardly know over
night which riding they live In.

J. d. McKenna.

versl&l clauses of the bill settled out
side the house.ЄТТМ LETTER. .'І SHEEIFFS SALE-CLEVER CAPTURE. A BIG FIRE, іAltogether theSir Wilfrid Laurier has stated sev
eral times that the object of the mea
sure now under consideration Is to 
sweep aside the Injustice done the lib
eral party under the so-called gerry
mander of 1882. This does not hold 
good when Investigated. Take, for In
stance, the constituency of Waterloo, 
which, under the bill of 1882, was left 
as It had existed for 30 years. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier proposes to change 
this almost perfectly divided county 
Into one of the worst monstrosities 
ever seen .on a .map. setting forth the 
electoral districts of Canada. The fact 
that Sir Oliver Mowat. adopted the ex
isting federal lines, in his provincial 
gerrymander shows that the conten
tion of the liberals that an injustice 
has prevailed in Waterloo since 1882 
Is unwarranted. Rumor has It that 
Sir Wilfrid Is heartily ashamed of the 
work of the liberal members of the 
committee In that particular constitu
ency, and an amendment which will 
change the situation considerably Is 
expected next week. Unless the pre
mier consents to something of this 
kind, he cannot hope to impress fair- 
minded men with his desire to do the 
right thing In the redlstributon of the 
seats.

?1 _,ть”е will be sold at -Public Auction at

MRSAn™râ,Y'aLHB.,„™iD

right, title and interest of Edward V Rourke
!£? S S‘1 R?Urkei hi» ot/ ІА to «
follow! : Ь an<la 11111 I,r®mla0= described a»

atolli^?naw E'T6 or parcel of land dtu- 
in U,.beî5f in toe Parleh 01 saint

ofLi-iFynik ln tbe County and Prov
ince afoMsal4, bounded as follows viz •
ltoZHhrh™? °n the northern side of the Pub- 
lot Ha‘8dhWS;s0n bbe divLMn* line between said 

wnds owned by Captain William 
Vaugban; thence northerly along the said 
dividing line until It comes to the гряг nf
barman•b0fhlded ЬіГ lends owned by John 
tmarjinan, thence weeterly alone the яяілChaman; thense westerly fig the sail 
dividing line until It comes to the road ie£d- 

^weUing house of the said 
John Chapman; thfjnce southerly down the

E-Bvv"1 s е-гіЧtET'c^pton"”,^ 11 C0mmOa!* »,
byTh4MDagwTra?C,,1^.rteto=aîec1,lâ
tory of the Municipality of the City ami Salat John, under the prisions

tSb ї««55 ІЇгХ'Т'ІЇЬй
Kourae on property of the said Eliza Pourkê 

th.e rear A. D. 1901, and for the eum of 
two dollars and flfty cents costs ,.8,U.m ‘їьііГй%,пеге °a'and ,or іье tet,
three dollars and eighty-two сапі/ Sr, or

ïSÏ’KfSM
essesesd ^2,o2teî.ead ,ax6s 60 levied an.l
SSWerST-1 'h‘® =S Efcresa,d- " any

^Dated the eighteenth

GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

.. +

A Disorderly Debate in the 

-House of Commons.
Deputy Chief Jenkins and 

Detective Killen
On the Bog Back of Mill- 

town. Maine,

j.

іH ELECTION IN MID-WINTER. ties. /i..•t A 3Bі pzГ f 4*That Is the Opinion of 6. W. Ganong, 
M. P.

tii
Ruflngs of the Deputy Speaker That 

%erfttorbidorse<l by Either 

- Side of the House.

Locate a Criminal That Fooled the 
Police All Along the Line—Got 

Away with Close on to Six 
Hundred Dollars.

Burned Several Houses and Destroyed 
Quite a Lot of Property — SL 

Stephen Enveloped In Smoke.

•I4-

Grocer ... • A CALL TO THE PROVINCIAL 8. S. 
CONVENTION.(St. John Star.)

G. W. Ganong, M. P., Is ln the city 
today, returning to St. Stephen from 
a short visit* to his old home In Belle- 
Isle. He goes back to Ottawa the first 
of next week.
_ Like every other keen observer of 
political conditions, Mr. Ganong looks 
for a dissolution of parliament at the 
close of the present record session and 
an election as soon as It can be ex
pediently arranged.

"It Is the policy of the government,’! 
he said this morning, "to get before 
the people as soon as they can. Their 
popularity and prestige are fading 
dally and they know that they must 
snatch a verdict before the electors, 
lulled Into comparative complacency 
by the country's good conditions, 
awake to a full consideration of this 
latest deal that is being forced upon 
them. But they, hedged as they are 
ln Ottawa, do not comprehend the feel
ing that Is already aroused in Canada 
on this railroad question, and hop» by 
an early appeal with a lot of flag wav
ing and hurrah about "Forward Can
ada,” to draw attention from thé Re
tails of their policy. But they greatly 
under-rate the feeling of the people. I 
have been over a large part of Canada 
lately apd everywhere I find condemna
tion for this extravagant, unnecessary 
and corrupt measure. In the west the 
people have no faith ln the rail route 
for grain and to them Mr. Borden’s 
plan Is much more acceptable.

"The government, fearing the growth 
of this criticism, and recognizing that 
their only hope lies ln an Immediate 
appeal, will surely call the election just 
as soon as they can arrange for it. 
They would like to have It Immediately, 
but as the house will not close until 
about the middle of October, it would 
be Impossible to complete the arrange
ments until about the first of Decem- 
mer. But an election ln the Chrietmas 
holiday season would be Immensely 
unpopular all over the country, and as 
the government dares not offend pub
lic sentiment any more than it has, It 
will probably hold the election over 
until after the holiday rush. I look tor 
an election ln mid-winter—along about 
the middle or last of January. It's 
tough on the men who have big county 
constituencies like I have In Charlotte 2 
county, but I think that’s what It will

The nineteenth provincial Sunday 
school convention will be held on the 
13th, 14th and 16th of October, ln St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church, Chatham.

Wm. C. Pearce of Chicago, the new 
International field worker. Is appoint
ed by the international executive to be 
present. f

Mrs. Alonzo Pettit of New Jersey 
comes from the International primary 
department to Instruct primary teach
ers. It would be to the Interest of 
every Sunday school to send the prim
ary teacher as one of the two dele
gates to which each school Is entitled. 
Every county primary superintendent 
Is requested to be present.

Two sessions of an Institute for 
primary workers will be conducted by 
Mrs. Pettit and Mrs. D. A. Morrison 
of St. John at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
previous to the opening of the full con
vention at 7.80 p. m. on Tuesday even
ing, 13th.

All sessions are public, but free en
tertainment can be provided only for 
regularly appointed delegates. Bach 
school has the privilege of sending two. 
If a school cannot send two, be deter
mined to send one. Each county cori
ven tlon may send five. Members of 
the provincial executive will of course 
be expected. Each pastor Is a mem
ber of this convention, and it should 
be the effort of a superintendent to 
secure the attendance of his pastor.

All names of delegates should be sent 
to Samuel McLoon, Chatham, N. B., 
not later than Monday, Oct. Sth. In 
sending a name be sure to add Mr., 
Mrs. or Miss. Pastors will please send 
their own name. If after sending a 
name It Is found they cannot go, 
quickly notify S. McLoon. If another 
person is substituted, give the name 
of substitute and whom this one sub-

PERFECT TRUST. ♦ ■•iJ

f(always know tihe way 
God leads my feet; 
know, that round my path 
and wisdom

^► Discussion of the Gerrymander Bill 

Does Not Improve the Position of 
the Government—Some of thè 

Measure’s Inconsistencies.

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 23.—This town 
was filled this afternoon with smoke 
from a fire on the bog back of Й111- 
town, Me., two miles above here. It 
started at noon from some unknown 
cause and did considerable damage. 
The fire departments of St. Stephen 
and Calais were called upon to render 
assistance. The. houses of Chas. Pur- 
rington, Jas. Fleming and B. F. Elsa- 
son were destroyed. The former had 
no insurance. The ell of Benj. Babb’s 
house was burned.
Babb were carried out from sick beds. 
Andrew Keay, who occupied Edward 
Brook’s house, had his furniture bad
ly damaged by smoke and water. Jas. 
Cooper’s house was also damaged. 
McAllister Bros.’ grist mill in Mill- 
town, N. B., caught from cinders, but 
the blaze was extinguished without 
damage. H. F. Eaton & Son lost a 
quantity of box wood.

A strong wind prevailed, and as the 
fire was in a lot of shingles, shavings 
and mill refuse it was several hours 
before it was under control.

Str. Aurora, while bound from Grand 
Manan to St. Stephen today, picked 
up off Quoddy light a large can buoy 
that had gone adrift from down the 
Maine cost.

"i
meet; 

rest, content to know 
my feet where’er A go. Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins and 

Detective Killen made a discovery in 
the Union depot last night shortly 
after the arrival of the C. P. R. train 
from Halifax, which developed more 
money out of a man’s socks than 
was ever before known to be kept ln 
such receptacles. The man who wore 
the socks was Murray Scott, an 18 
year old North Sydney lad, who now 
occupies a сеЦ, at the central police 
station. Scott has as timekeeper been 
for some time in the employ of Peter 
McLean, the contractor for the con
struction of the Halifax and South- 
'western railway, extending from 
Halifax to St. Margaret’s Bay. The 
other day Mr. MoLean handed over to 
Scott some $600, to be used in the pay
ment of the employes on the work. 
Scott started out from Halifax with 
the money, and according to his state
ment, he did pay out a few dollars. 
But then, according to his admission 
to the 9t. John police, 
to skin out with the rest of the 
money. This suggestion, it would 
seem, was favorably considered by the 
young man. He left Halifax on a 
freight train and went out as far as 
Windsor Junction. There he spent 
considerable time and yesterday morn
ing he boarded the train from Hali
fax for St. John. Mr. McLean, the 
railway contractor, got some informa
tion of the intention of his clerk, and 
he informed the Halifax police. Word 
was sent out by Chief O’Sullivan to 
all stations along the line of the I. C. 
R. between St. John and Halifax. At 
Moncton a police officer approached 
Scott and made some inquiries as to 
who he was. Scott was too clever for 
this individual and got past Moncton.

Chief of Police Clark of St. John re
ceived word from the Halifax chief at 

p. m. yesterday asking him to look 
out for the young fellow. Deputy Jen
kins and Detective Killen were de
puted by Chief Clark to look out for 
Scott. They were at the Union depot 
when the train came in, and in a very 
short time they had Scott in cus
tody. The description sent of the 
young man was not right, but the St. 
John officers picked him out as the 
thief at once. Scott was soon in their

above the path I tread 
ds hang dark and low; 
the gloom, or thro’ tihe night, 

‘t no fear can know, 
beside me walks a Friend 

ipers low, "Until the ejid.”
t always understand 
у He sends to me 
er grief, some heavy loss, 
ugh I cannot see, 
nd whisper through my tears, 
for help, and know He hears.

The defence of the government in 
uniting the counties of Cape Breton 
and Victoria, Instead of making one 
constituency of Victoria and Rich
mond, is not strong in the face of cer
tain changes which have been made ln 
Manitoba. Richmond and Victoria 
combined have a population of only 
23,000. The unit of representation in 
suburban constituencies is something 
over 24,000, so that if the letter of the 
law were observed, Richmond and 
Victoria combined would not be en
titled to a representative. The gov
ernment, notwithstanding this, has 
decided to allow Richmond, with 13,- 
600 of a population, to return one 
member. The reason given for this 
remarkable decision is that the Bras 
d’Or Lakes separate Richmond and 
Victoria, and the body of water lying 
between these two counties is taken 
to be an unsurmountable barrier to 
their union for political purposes.

Mr. and Mrs.
(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—The debate on 
the so-called redistribution bill has re
sulted In -much- disorder ln the house 
of commons. The efforts of the gov
ernment- to destroy, as far as possible, 
the chances of conservatives for re- 
election in Ontario have not been con
ducive to an exchange of compliments 
by the two parties. Deputy Speaker 
Macdonald has added to the disagree
ments, by some rulings which havé 
been severely condemned from the op
position benches. Yesterday morning 
things were unusually lively and in his 
excitement the deputy speaker solemn
ly assured , the house that there was so 
much noise that he could not see the 
speaker. This humorous slip had the 
effect, however, of putting a somewhat 
nettled house Into good humor and 
pjEter a lengthy discussion the mem- 
#bers returned to a consideration of the 
business before them.

tied plane and hopes may fail, 
в turn to duet, »
I know, my Father» love 
ye eafe to trust; 
ngs were dear to me, but 
km all I love Hi» will.'
one peace within my heart, 
peed. rest to know 
’» love keeps constant watch 
fe’e ebb and flow;
.more than this; I rest 
and know His way ia beet

still

day of June A. D.
1 ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.’HO ARB "THEY?”
he was advised 793

(London Spectator.) 
say: what say they? Lei 
” said Bishop Berkeley. Who 

I’they" thus so boldly apos- 
j? We may say with one of 
rs: “I know when you do not 
but how difficult It Is to get 

[We all have these mysterl- 
Г on our lips, and yet we can- 
- -them. Yet though .we «an
te “they,” partly because 
so many of them and partly 

hone of the great elemental 
e time, love, death and sleep 
lie of definition, we can still 
в say a great deal about 
[They” ln Dolby Wlnthrop’e 
tant Providence. "I wouldn’t 
o’ this world," she was. ac- 
to say, “seeing them ae put 

mows best.” In her sense It 
rse rarely used, though the 
pression "as good as they 
[’’ recalls it. Still "they" has 
[a slightly mysterious slgnlfi- 
IVhen we say It we allude to 
1er we cannot define or to the 
henslble element In some eat

SHERIFFS SALE-
Out in Manitoba the government 

takes quite a different view of a very 
similar case. The township of Posen, 
which h^s heretofore been part of the 
constituency of Selkirk, has been 
transferred to Dauphin ln order to 
make the latter riding do service ln 
evening, up the liberal majorities ln the 
two electoral divisions. Between Po
sen and Dauphin lies Lake Manitoba, 
and to get from one to the other a trip 
of 25 miles must be made by steamer. 
Yet this did not Influence the commit
tee ln making the redistribution of 
these particular sections. In the case 
of Richmond and Victoria the distance 
from one county to the other Is only 
fifteen miles, so that the conditions 
prevailing there are better than those 
existing in the Manitoba constituen
cies referred to. The government 
must be wrong in one case, and It does 
not look as If they can justify their 
action in regard to the Cape Breton 
constituencies.

PERSONAL MENTION.

TRENTON, Ont., Sept. 23,—Mr. Geo. 
Young; editor of the “Courier,” has 
returned to business after an attack 
of severe cold. The remedy that cured 
him so quickly is Catarrhozone, which 
Mr. Young states is the best for a 
cold he ever tried. It relieved almost 
immediately, 
citizens speak highly of Catarrhozone, 
which Is widely used here, 
gists sell Catarrhozone. One month's 
treatment, one dollar; trial size, 25c.

cSbb^ S!Lbe ?old at PubIlc Auction at
telvl o'cfock1 

NOVBITHB 21^ DAY°OkF 

TiEht 11 and alngular, all the
Estate 41і *nterest °t the Charles Drur 
‘„a,®’,t0 or out of the lands 
premises described as follows: All 
ЙІСЄ4,?ГЛ*Г^1 of land situate, lying, 
tog in ti* Parish qf Saint Martins 
County of the City and County 
John, granted to Charles Drury bv the
a£dW!n °theth v8ith dayt °,f March A- D- 1848* 

? >ГйПЛ ?escribed as follows:
MmÆÎÏ1 ri ? 8it.Uo e in 01(2 Pari8h Saint 
iL *°f ^ai?1 fohn- a*d bounded

4)^ B?8inning at a birch tree 
Binding In the northwestern angle of lot 
number five west of the old Quaco Road 
pHfnted *° ,John Wishart, thence running by 
tqe magnet north two degrees and thirty 
minutes east thirty-one chains and seventy- 

♦ 1In«ka a etake thence north
eighty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains 
8Dd seventy-five links lo a fir tree, thence 
ivorth two degrees ami thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and twenty links to a 
spruce tree, thence south elghty-sevpn de
grees and thirty minutes east sixty-six 
chains to a stake, thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes west sixty-ono chains to 
a Л1 *and ,thtnce oorth eighty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes west thirty-five chains to 
the place of beginning, containing three bun
dled and five acres more or teas 
tlnguished as lot K ln block В and 
tlcularly described on the annexed plan

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by tihe Secre
tory of the Municipal^* oi the City and 

°* s®tot John itader the provisions 
of Chapter 10O of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Pi evince of New Brunswick and 
amending Ухcts relating to the colloction of 
rates and taxes for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of one dollar and seventy-two c»nts 
levied and assessed against the said Charles 
Ппту Estate ln the said Parish of Saint 
Martina for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
wm of two dollars and fifty cents costs and 
eypeit-ea thereon and for the further sum 
of thirty-one dollars and flfty-eight cents 
tor arreare of rates and taxes brought for
ward, and wOilch said rates and taxes have 
been levied end assessed 
Chat lea Drury Estate in 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
sold Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
lay the said rates and taxes so levied an! 
assesed against it as aforesaid or any part 
thereof.

Dated the twelfth day of August A. D.

у' The trouble with the deputy speaker 
Started on Thursday, when he sum
marily refused to allow Mr. Bennett of 
East Simcoe to reply to John Charl- 
iton. Time and again liberal speakers 
tiave referred to the so-called gerry- 
maader of 1882 and denounced It in un
measured terms.
Hon. James Sutherland and Sir Rlch- 
'ard Cartwright made set speeches on 
this text and conservative members 
naturally wanted to refute some of the 
.very broad statements made by the 
three ministers. Mr. Bennett attempt-, 
ed to show that the so-called gerry
mander could not have been particu
larly bad, Inasmuch as the strong lib
eral opposition of 1882 debated the 
muestlon for only five days, one of 
which Weis devoted to a consideration 
of Mr. Charlton’s ancestors. On that 
occasion the member for North Nor
folk attempted to prove to the house 
that his genealogical tree carried him 
back to the ninth century. The Im
portance of this ln connection with the 
redistribution bill Is a little hard to 
fix and Dr. Macdonald saved Mr.Charl- 
ton from ridicule by Calling Mr. Bet- 
nett to order and forbidding the oppo
sition to refer to the bill of 1882.

lot.stitutes. t
All persons travelling on the Can

adian Pacific, the Intercolonial, the Al
bert and N. B. Southern railways will 
please ask for a standard certificate 
when purchasing first class ticket go
ing. This certificate, signed ln con
vention, will be changed for a return 
ticket at the station when starting 
back.

Through tickets to Chatham can be 
taken at Canadian Pacific stations and 
Passenger Agent C. B. Foster Is ask
ing the I. C. R. to honor their stand
ard certificate for free return ticket. 
The Canada Eastern will Issue a round 
trip ticket for one first class fare. The 
Central railway will grant half fare 
If ten travel over Its road.

The boats on the St. John river will 
give delegates going to join trains ln 
St. John or Fredericton a return ticket 
for single fare. The Mlramicltl boat 
will grant to delegates the round |rip 
for one fare .

The committee can offer no redress 
to those Who neglect the above direc
tions. Will the pastors please use 
standard certificate Instead of usual 
permit І

The above applies to all visitors and 
.delegates.

The reception committee can be re-

that
in the 

of SalatMany other prominent

All drug-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

FAST LINE PROSPECTS.

Lord Strathcona Will Rush Matters— 
Canadian Rifle for British Army 

—Imperial Federation.
be.

SOUTHAMPTON, NOVA SCOTIA, £(Canadian Ass. Press.)
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Sept. 21 

Yesterday the Methodist church here, 
having undergone repairs, was reopen
ed for worship. Rev. Mr. Langille of 
Halifax, president of the conference, 
preached afternoon and evening, 
the afternoon the building was taxed 
to its utmost to seat the congregation, 
many coming from a distance, 
platform was ablaze w'ltfi beautiful cut 
flowers and many stands of potted 
plants were tastefully arranged about 
the pulpit and rail. A generous collec
tion at both services cheered the hearts 
of the congregation, who will have 
nearly enough to ■ pay the balance on 
all costs of repairs. In addition to fine 
music supplied by the choir. Bliss 
Fawcett of Sackville rendered a solo 
before each sermon. He was aecom- 
penled by Miss Trueman of Sackville. 
The Methodists feel a pardonable pride 
in the Improvements to their church 
building. The original porch has been 
thrown Into the mÿin building and an 
entry built outside. The platform has 
been extended across the end and 
made larger to give room for organ 
and choir behind the desk. New car
pets and chairs give a lopk of com
fort. The ceiling h 
the stiff pews have given place to easy 
circling sets. The walls and wood
work are tastefully painted ln cream 
and maroon, and the exterior will be 
painted as soon as practicable.

Among the many visitors staying 
over Sunday ln the place were; Mrs. 
Pipes and daughter of Nappan, at T. 
H. Lawrence’s; Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
Fawcett and Miss Trueman, Sackville; 
Miss Janie Atkinson, A. W. Gilroy, Mr. 
and Mrs. John S. Schurman, the 
Misses Lavers, Miss Boss.

Mrs. Lodge returns today to Truro, 
after several weeks’ visit at her old 
home. Miss Kate Lawrence will at
tend Sackville Ladles’ College this 

Mrs. Mahan Is making a few

LONDON, Sept. 23.—An announce
ment is expected shortly after Lord 
Strathcona’s arrival from Canada as to 
what extent the Imperial government 
is prepared to support a fast mall ser
vice ln conjunction with the dominion 

It is said that Lord 
Strathcona has Ьееф given instruc
tions to, bring thç matter to a head.

Prof. Capper, formerly of McGill 
University, Montreal, has been appoint
ed professor of architecture ln the 
school of architecture at Manchester. 
Manchester

.IP TO ABYSSINIA.
Hon. W. S. Fielding holds that there 

has always been a feeling in Nova 
Scotia that Cape Breton Is over-repre
sented ln parliament, 
that Cumberland, which for some years 
had a larger population than Cape Bre
ton, would have been fairly entitled 
to claim the extra member which went

To Mr.

In Dis- 
more par-Skinner Will Visit th« 

told of Menellk to Nfegotl • 'r 
ate a Treaty.

charge. He maintained that his name 
was George McLean, but the police 
officers insisted that he should accom
pany them t6 the central police sta
tion. Up there the man was stripped 
of all his clothing, and the police offi
cers had almost begun to think that 
they- did. not have the right man. But 
when they began to remove his under
clothing Scott caved ln and admitted 
that he was guilty of the steal, and
said what remained of the money was cognized at trains and boat by their 
in his socks. Twisted about his legs reg badge. They will meet all the day 
under his socks was $511 ln bills rang- trains, but not the after midnight ex- 
lng from one dollar to twenty dollar press from the south, 
notes. It was so closely put together" 
that no one would have discovered that 
It was concealed where it was found.
The young fellow was assigned to a 
cell. *

■Scott bought at Halifax a first-class 
ticket for St. John. He claimed all 
through the journey and to the police 
here as well that he was George Mc
Lean. He said to the police here that 
he was coming to St. John for a short 
visit, after which he was going out to 
Sussex.

The arrest of this man here Is a 
creditable performance by Deputy 
Jenkins and Detective Killen. They 
made a clever capture and are to he 
congratulated thereon. Word was 
sent to Halifax last night by Chief 
Clark, and it is expected an officer 
will be here today to take Scott back.

government.
He contended The

NGTON, Sept. 21,—Under ІП-/ 
from the state department, 
Skinner, the American con»‘ 

al at- Marseilles, will pene- 
wllds of Abyssinia, guardéd " 

chinent of American marines 
European squadron, 

і to negotiate with the Kin*; 
iinia a commercial traatÿ- 
ls hoped, will give Important! 
to1 American trade, 

vy department has Informed.; 
department that either the 

now at Port Said, of the Sail 
h, which is lying off Beirut, 
.vallable to take Mr. Skinner

to the Island constituency.
Borden's way of thinking, Cape Bre
ton has a right to two members Inas
much as It -now has a population of 
80,000 and gives every promise of be
coming a great Industrial centre. That 
13,000 persons in Richmond should elect 
one member, while 70,000 people in Vic
toria and Cape Breton should only 
elect two, is an anomaly which the 
leader of the opposition cannot under
stand and he has done his best to se
cure justice for the constituency of 
Cape Breton in the matter of Its re
presentation.

educational 
consider him especially well fitted for 
the work.

Favorable opinion expressed by rifle
men at Bisley, regarding the Ross 
rifle has encouraged the Ross Rifle 
Company to make an offer to the Brit
ish government with a view of arming 
some regiment with their Canadian

authorities

Dr. Macdonald has not had the sup- 
$>prt of either side of the house in some 
of his rulings. In Mr. Bennett's case 
Hon.. Jas. Sutherland protested against 
any member being refused the right 
ot free speech. The chairman, ln spite 
of this, claimed the privilege of en- 

' forcing the rules of the house and as 
a result he will be kept busy on many 
future occasions. . It would puzzle the 
shrewdest politician ln the house to 
discover a rule under which the chair
man of a committee of the whole 
house, or the speaker «an close off a 
debate when he sees fit. It Is a dan
gerous thing to attempt to refuse a 
privilege to one side of the house which 
■Is accorded to the other, and the leader 
of the opposition was not far wrong 
when he appealed to the good judg
ment of Dr. Macdonald in the hope of 
Inducing him to refrain from maintain
ing a ruling which must Inevitably 
cause lots of trouble.

""I gainst the sail 
Parish ofthe-

weapon.
The Globe says that among matters 

whiçji press for considération is the 
question of providing administrative 
and legislative machinery for the em
pire. Representative colonies will have 
to be welcomed to Westminster and 
new provisions made by which their 
views may be constitutionally express
ed. The question of imperial defence 
must be promptly dealt with in con
cert with, not over the heads of the 
colonial governments.

The Minister referring to Lord Minto 
having Rideau Hall to himself, the 
family being away, says that Lord 
Minto will be left ample time to steep 
his head 4n the fiscal problem in case 
a grasp of Canadian affairs may be 
useful to him when he returns to the 
house dfc lords.

■JL" O Arm. A xV ■
Kind You Bane Always BoughtBern the 

Signature
of

1903.there the consul gerthr&l will 
panled by a marine guard ot 
knd will visit the capital of 
I and Herar. State depart- 
elala say that Mr. Skinner’s 
s of a confidential character, 
refuse to make public Its de

revent that the San Francisco 
td to convey Mr. Skinner to 
he will be replaced by the 

unless the American ships 
ed from Beirut before his de-

RUBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.A VETERAN’S CLAIM. ’ GEORGE R. VINCENT.

County Secretary.
But there has been litttle trouble in 

arranging the seats ln the maritime 
provinces. The loss of a seat in New 
Brunswick caused a little stir, but 
there was no feeling manifested in the 
debate as to how the change should 
be made in order to drop one mem
ber.

1025been sealed and Michael Folght Who Fought ln the 
Crimea and the Muting Is After 

Lands in Africa, SHERIFF’S SALE.
Michael Foight, a veteran of the 

Crimea, and having served well and 
faithfully through the Indian Mutiny, 
is trying to get possession of a grant 
of land » "near East London, Cape 
Colony, which, from communications 
received from the war office, and the 
colonial secretary, it is hardly possible 
he will ever live to enjoy.

Michael Is an old man, a Prussian, 
and at times It Is hard to understand 
him. However, he tells in broken sen
tences of his grievances, tales of hor
ror in mutiny times, of the massacres 
which he witnessed. This old man of 
war has a good fighting record. On the 
25th of Nov., 1866, Folght enlisted for 
the Crimea in the regiment of the 2nd 
Rifles. He wras attached to the British- 
German Legion and saw twelve years 
and ten months of active service with 
that band of warriors.

Perhaps the most serious pro
posal came from Mr. Emmerson, who 
wished to destroy St. John county and 
tack different portions of it on to 
Charlotte and Kings. The member for 
Westmorland, while he may seriously 
desire to see such a condition of af
fairs ^brought about, has evidently 
sized up the situation and learned that 
the house would not stand for the

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so-called) ln the City oi 
Saint John at the hour ot twelve o’clock,
noon, on SATURDAY, THB NINE
TEENTH DAY DF DECEMBER 
next, all land singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being ln the Parish of'Simonds, in the Coun
ty ot Saint John, and known and distinguisn- 
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range ol lots neretofore laid out by Ward 
Chipman on the southern side of tihe road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the eaid 
Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 

d Is four rods wide, bounded and described 
that Is to say: Commencing on 

ide ot the said road at the 
eastern side line of lot num

ber thlity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degreee thirty minutes east on the sa'.d east
ern side line ot the said lot number thirty 

them line ot the grant there to 
White, thence 

north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to thé 
easterly line cf the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to the 
said road, and thence westerly 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 
seres, more or less, excepting the 
portion of said described lot of 1 
premises containing three acres more or less, 
conveyed by deed dated March the 5th, 1891, 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor and 
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered in Llbro 39 ot the records of 
the City and County of Saint John, pages 145 
and 146, the above described 
thirty
Chipman to 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and reglstehed 
ln Libro S„ No. 3, of records of the City

492 and

At last night’a sitting the chairman 
Of the committee lost control of the 
bouse, and the noise was so great that 
Mr. Borden was compelled to appeal 
for a hearing. He threatened to move 
that the committee .rise and report 
progress unless better discipline was 
maintained. The offenders were on 
the government benches. Gentlemen 
Who had no Interest in the question, 
under consideration were conversing in 
a, tone which was almost as loud as 
that in which Mr. Borden was speak
ing. The offenders included a num
ber of ministers of the crown, and, 
taking it all in all the spectacle was 
not one which did justice to the Can
adian commons. In making his p'ro- 
-test Mr. Borden explained that he was 
not over particular in such matters. 
However, it cannot be expected that a 
member of the house of commons can 
speak effectively amid noises which 
would do credit to a bear garden, and 
it would be well for the offending mem
bers to modulate their voices while in 
the chamber.

Inner Is at present at Mm* 
He will remain ln this couh» ; 

al weeks and will confer With ; 
lartment officers before leav*; 
is post. ■ ь

THE DRUGGISTS ARE AGREED 
that the surest and only Painless Corn 
and Wart Cure is “Putnam’s.” It was 
the first corn cure on the market, and 
fuse a substitute.

CHURCH DEDICATION IN KENT 
COUNTY.

і
A NEAT HINT. On Sunday, the 20th September, the 

Presbyterian Church at Little Set-ONE LUNG year.
weeks’ visit at her brother, G. Davi
son's, Valley hotel.

The death occurred at Haltway River 
on Friday of Mrs. Martha Harrison. 
She had been spending some weeks 
with her daughter in Amherst, where 
she was taken quite ill, but recovered 
sufficiently to be able to return home 
last Saturday. On her arrival, how
ever, she was stricken down with in
flammation, , which proved fatal after 
a few days of suffering. Mrs. Harri
son will be much missed, her home be
ing always hospitable and her Influ
ence always given for the good of the 
community. The deceased lady was a 
Miss Gabriel, and leaves one brother, 
James, in - Pugwash, four sons and 
two daughters, Mrs. Atkinson and 
Mrs. Fullerton.

Much sympathy is felt for Patrick 
McEntee, so long a" resident ot West
brook, who met with a painful acci
dent at Cape d’Or, which necessitated 
the amputation of a foot. Mr. McEn
tee has had charge of railway construc
tion at the Cape for nearly two years, 
and Is an efficient foreman.

Mrs. Geo. Harrison was summoned 
to Parrsboro to see her sister, Mrs. 
Davison, who was suffering from can
cer, but though she resgpnded Imme
diately, .death reached there before her. 
Mrs. Davison had been a silent suf
ferer until three months ago, when 
she made known the cause to her 
friends. Her death came much sooner 
than they dreamed of. One son, Wil
liam, teacher ln Mt. Allison Business 
College, was at home, but their only 
child, a young man living in Califor
nia, did not arrive. He had been ab
sent 14 years. Mr. Davison survives. 
Again yesterday Mrs. Harrison was 
called by telephone to her aged mother, 
who it is thbught is too ill to rally. 
She has been bedridden from old age 
tor a number ot years, being over 
ninety years of age, and resides with 
her son, James Fullmore, Five Is
lands, .

new
tlement, Coal Branch, Kent Co., was 
set араг» by special services to the 
worship of God. Rev. D. Fraser of 
Rexton preached in the morning and 
offered the dedicatory prayer. In the 
evening the Rev. W. M. Townsend, M. 
A., of Bass River, conducted the ser
vice, preaching from I, Chron. 9: 27. 
The congregations were large and the 
offerings liberal. The Interior of the 
church was tastefully decorated. 
Friends from Harcourt kindly assist
ed ln the service of praise. The church 
Is pleasantly slutated, and great neat
ness and good taste have been display
ed In every part of the work, within 
and without. The erection ot this 
church Is a monument to the diligence 
and zeal of the capable and energetic 
pastor, Rev. Jas. A. Wheeler, who took 
hold ot the work in this .extensive and 
scattered charge about three years 
ago, when the finances were ln a bad 
condition and the people very much 
disheartened, but by hls faithful ef
forts he has Inspired them with life 
and hope. In the building of this 
church he was supported by Mrs. 
Robert Brown, to whose devotion and 
help the successful completion of the 
undertaking is ln large measure due.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER.>u tell me what sort of wea
rn expect next month?" wrote 
her to the editor of a coun- 
•, and the editor replied aa

May be gone and yet the remaining lung 
will be amply sufficient to sustain a vigor
ous vitality. As a general thing few peo
ple make more use of both lungs than ia 
equivalent to a healthy uae of one lnng.

These facts are all in the favor of the 
man or woman with weak lunga, even 
when disease has a strong grip on them.

Many a person 
living in health 
to-day has the 
lnngs marked by 
the healed scars 
of disease.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical

aa follows, 
the southern 
point wiiere theMONTREAL, Sept. 21,—Pasqual Par- 

isl, the Italian who was charged with 
the murder of Pietro Marchonl, ano
ther Italian, some months ago, was 
acquitted by a jury in the court ot 
King’s bench this afternoon, 
choni was stabbed to jeath In a row 
with Parlsl and several other Italians. 
After the affray Parlsl fled to the 
states. He was arrested ln Boston and 
extradited.

1 -
hy belief that the weather 
tth will be very much ilk»
scriptlon."
luirer wondered for an hour 
[editor was driving at, when 
led to think of the word un- 

He sent ln the required 
lext day;

to the sou 
William Hazen and JamesMar-

Away back in the 90’s Mr. Foight set 
himself in communication with the 
home office regarding certain property 
situated in Cape Colony which, he 
stated, was assigned to him' as a sol- 

The ministers replied to the vet-
along tha

dier.
eran that they had the honor to state 
that the name of Michael Fogt (not 
Foight) appears on the register of men 
of the Legion who were assigned lost 
at that place. The letter further read: 
“Tilere appears to be no doubt that ap
plicant is the person referred to in the 
register, but the ministers cannot as
sent to the statement that he is still 
entitled td the land he claims, as all men 
who volunteered and left for India were 
discharged at Port Elizabeth or East 
London, and such of them as failed to 
return to ,the colony surrendered all 
their right to promised grants of land.”

This communication was from the 
prime minister’s quarters at Cape 
Town.

western 
and and

Innle B. Ladd, *of East itox*' 
I Samuel H. Holman of Ran- 
re married at Northfleld, VL, 
|e ago. There is a bit of ro-1 

this event, as Mr. Holman 
Ladd were engaged to be 

|6 years ago. For some tea- 
lengagement was broken off 
Holman has since been twice 

Miss Ladd remained single 
(after many years has eccept- 
Id lover for a husband.

Discovery makes 
weak lunga 

f strong. It cures
6 obstinate, deep-

seated coughs, 
bronchitis, bleed- 

^ ing lungs and 
в other conditions, 

which, if neglect
ed or unskilfully 
treated, find a 
fatal termination 
in consumption.

«I had been troub
led with lung dis
ease and pleurisy 
for a number of 
years and the trouble 
had almost become 
chronic,” writes A 8.

1
! fo«/

The debate on the present gerry
mander does not improve the position 
of the government. So many incon
sistencies prevail in the treatment of 
different constituencies that one does 
not have to be a keçn politician to ap
preciate the advantages which the 
government are taking to themselves 
under the color of meting out fair play 
to ; the opposition. The leader of the 
Opposition has not only denounced the 
whole measure as applied to the pro
vince of Ontario, but he appealed td 
the right bon. leader of the house-to 
be* honest as to h4s motives in drafting 
the'bill. Mr. Borden suggested that 
Ally pretense of giving the oppositiop 
fkir play-in the matter should be 
abandoned, as It would be far better 
for both §M.ea of the house to be frank 
and confess that they were moved by 
рошісаілппЮеа’^д making the redis- 
tHbution.
mantalns that a!r of superiority which 
lie affécCééf omliCa&ch 21st when he n* 
ttodnc'''1 he gerrymander, and in-» 
Bilges in the silly argument that ^he 
committee which had the redistrtbli- 
t*»n bill-under consideration was named 
ürttff' i kayfog * the contro-

MCllrA І» For model 
Canadia»
hauaewive*

lot number 
g been conveyed by one Ward 
Charles Drury by deed dated theтій.

У For all kinds of Family Baking

BEAVER
FLOUR

nd County ot Saint John, pages 491,

\ 4931 The foregoing sale will bfr made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City nnd 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 ot the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province ot New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rate» and taxes tor the purpose of realizing 
«he sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assessdea ginst the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish ot 
Simonde. for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the eum ot two dollars and flfty cents costa 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
turn of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish ot 
Simonds, the whole amounting to tho sura 
ot tortv-two dollars and forty-six cents, the 
•aid Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxos so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof.

Dated the tenth day ot September A. D.

urlous tricks are played by • 
ans who seek ta obtain liq-t 
mlawful means and for un-* 
rposes. A few days since the 
zed 10 gallons of whisky that 
m Boston addressed to a W9: 
іе address was correct, t**t 
ers on communicating with 
in found that she had neye*
S anyone to use her name. in

v% In June, 1902, the old veteran had 
further word from the war office, Lon
don, stating that Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts expressed hls regret that ln 
view of the decision ot the secretary of 
state for the colonies it was not pos
sible to assist him In any way.

The last letter the old man has had 
from the war office, written ln the

has no equal It is the only 
flour blended especially for 
household use and this blend- 

enables the

Щ Elam, of Howe. Ia.
«Had several kinds 

of medicine frbm different physicians without 
much benefit At last wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce 
and got his advice, and began using his * Golden 
Medical Discovery/ I have used twenty-fire 
bottles. When I commenced taking it I had no 
appetite, my system was completely run-down, 
had no ambition to do anything. Now I feel 
better than I did before I got sick. Have a good 
appetite and am able to do my work. I sin
cerely recommend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery to all who are afflicted as I was.”

:

ing Ontario Fail Wheal

housewife Ц get the best 
results.

zur was
same strain. It was terse and said;

"It is Impossible to Investigate your 
claim after the time that has elapsed 
since the period to which It refers."

So Michael has about given up hope. 
He worked and fought for hls country 
when he was young, but he la of no 
use now, and hls country does not want 
to be bothered with such’ as he.

Pad Wheat glvs* flavor 
Spring Wheat gives strength,

I The best costs no more 
than the next best. Your 
grocer should have it for you.

Sir Wilfrid, however, still
Those who suffer from chronic dis

eases are Invited to consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free. All correspondence 

- strictly«j)rivate. Address Dr. R. -V, 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

• Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeUets assist the 
action of the " Discovery.”

lew Cures Grip
Jr In Two Day*.

on every 
box. 23c.

1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff.GEORGE R. VINCENT.
County Secretory. 691
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The Peut We Cannot Rooall.

THE PRESENT IS OURS.
Tho Future What We Make It.

No bond can bind us save our own ; we 
have our right of choice, our freedom of will. 
Then why. if in the grasp of drugs or alcohol 
should not an effort be made at once 
break the bondage! You can be cured 
by the HUTTON-DIX0N ANTIDOTE tor the 

LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS 
The most highly recommended treatment 
in the world. A high-close, up-to-date, 
physical homo euro which does not Interfere 
with business or other duties. Full par
ticulture and testimonials from people in high 
places sent free in plain envelope (sealed). 
Letters confidential. Address—Mr. Dixon, 
81 Willcocks Street, Toronto. Canada.

to
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4 .f semi-weekly sum, st. johk, тг. в., September зе, ізоз.
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Î0 МВІ8Ш. landed estates, the small fortune of 
£300,000. To the ordinary mind he 

-.was a rich man, but his wealth was 
a mere pittance In comparison with

This Is the third turn-over within two 
months, which Is rather rapid even for 
the Telegraph. As a consequence of 
this last change its manager, C. J. 
Milligan, has resigned. ,

When Mr. Blair left the cabinet as 
a protest against the government's 
trans-continental railway policy, the 
Telegraph supported him and bitterly 
condemned the government, 
without warning, It published on Sep
tember 2nd, an editorial retracting its 
opposition, pledging its hearty support 
to the government and calling on all 
liberals to follow out their duty "in 
seeking to make the new trans-conti
nental a mighty contributor to the 
progress and prosperity of that great
er Canada which commands the full

Saya the Montreal Ossette: The 
trial of ex-Lleut.-Govemor Tillman, of 
South Carolina, for the murder of N.

Nine
SUSSEX EXHIBITIONP. E. ISLAND.

G. Gonzales, begins tomorrow, 
lawyers will defend Tillman, and five 
hundred witnesses have been sum
moned. Any expectation that Justice 
will be done in this case may be dis
missed. After hearing the evidence of 
five hundred witnesses and the ora
tions of nine lawyers, the Jury is 
quite as likely as not to return a ver
dict that Gonzales killed Tillman.

After the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any |ubserlber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on toe first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
be should at ones send a postal 
card to toe Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SUS PRINTIN8 CO.

Dates s Sept. 28th to Oct. 2nd».
. 'EATES.—First Class one way fare , stations between Amherst, CampbelU 
ton and St. John. See posters.

RACING.—Sept, filth and 30th. Special train from St. John. Leaving at 
10 a. m.. Return fare 75 cte. Returning leave Sussex at 10.30 

RACES—1st day—2.26 trot and Î.27 pace—$300,
2.20 trot and 2.22 pace—*300.

2nd day—2.30 trot and 2.30 pace—*260.
Free for all (best race of the year)—*400.

ENTRIES: <
John T. • , ...........,*.,............ 2.00 1-4.John D. Keith.’*
“°,na • • .......................................   2.10 1-4..... ...............J. M. Johnson,
Helen »............................................ 2.08 1-4.......................Fred Warreni
Tonita F. . . .............................. 2.11 1-4.......................A. B. Etter._ ,
Parker S............ ............................. 2.06 1-2....................... —;—- Wheeler.
Joe Hall ... 2.21 .............. -------- Cummings, ’
Nominee Prince...........................2.18 1-4....................... C. H. Berry.
Uark Campbello , , 2.18 1-2..............Fred Warren.
Guilty , , .4.................. ..............2.14 1-4.,..................... E-LeRoi Wlllla^

EXHIBITS.—Kings County’s best, with plenty from outside. ’ 
BUILDINGS—Rearranged, redecorated, refitted.
ATTRACTIONS—Striking1, original, amusing.

Five Great Days.
H. MONTGOMERY-CAMPBELL,

President.

the Carnegles, Rockefellers, Morgans 
and the horde of American beef, coal 
and lard lords.

•a*

Convicted of Third Offence 
Against the Liquor Act.

As the New York
World puts It, Lord Salisbury “could 
“ not buy diamonds by the pint, rtor 
“ maintain a racing stable, a steam 
" yacht and a half dozen automobiles 
“ for diversion. He did not travel In 
“ special trains of palace cars, nor 
“ feel constrained to endow libraries to 
" avoid the disgrace of dying rich. He 
“ simply had enough, with reasonable 
“ prudence to maintain himself in the 
“ state to which he was bom—living 
“ like a gentleman, a scholar and a 
“ statesman, unostentatiously but ad- 
“ equately.”

P..m-
. . if.

Then,

A Large List of Recent Marriages, 
Deaths and Also'Visitors to the 

Province—Local News.

The Fredericton Herald does not like 
Windsor uniforms and all that sort of 
thing. It remarked the other day, 
anent the opening of the exhibition: 
“People who came In contact with 
Lord Bundonald during hie stay In 
Fredericton were struck with the ex
treme modesty and unobtrusiveness of 
the gallant officer, 
made a big spread with glittering uni
forms and the swagger that some
times characterise men In high official 
position, but Lord Dundonald evident
ly despises fuss and feathers, and the 
People like him all the better for that 
reason."

allegiance of all good Canadians."
Since then not a comment on the 

railway policy nor a word touching 
Canadian politics appeared In the 
editorial columns of the Telegraph un
til yesterday morning, when the follow
ing article was published under the 
heading, “The Country Aroused":

"Why the government should parallel 
the Intercolonial Railway is a ques
tion which is still puzzling the coun
try. The whole scheme of the Monc- 
ton-Wlnnipeg-Paciflo Railway is at 
present full of mystery and the peo
ple are without the necessary infor
mation to Justify them in supporting 
the government In Its arbitrary decis
ion to build the road, and, after It Is 
built, present It to the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

“What Is known of the project makes 
It an object of suspicion. It has lead 
to the resignation of the Hon. Mr. 
Blair, and, be it said to the credit of 
the ex-minister, he Is reported to be 
firm In his opposition to the iniquitous 
bill. Is it therefore any wonder that 
Canada protests against the carrying 
out of the project?

“The Grand Trunk Is to build Its 
own lines through the productive 
prairie* of the West where operation 
will be very profitable, while the gov
ernment builds the lean section from 
Moncton to Winnipeg.

"The bill before becoming law must 
have the endorsement of the senate, 
and the plain people who pay the bills 
are trusting to that body to prevent 
this political outrage being consum
mated.

“The people are In earnest in their 
support of Mr. Blair in his opposition 
to the measure. The senate will Justi
fy its existence by heeding the popu
lar demand and defeating the bill 
when It reaches that august body."

The most important fact to be de
duced from this 
change of attitude on the part of the 
Telegraph Is that Mr. Blair Is by no 
means out of politics, that he Is as 
firm In bis opposition to the govern

ed in this policy as he was the day 
he ‘resigned and that he will fight the 
unwise and corrupt G. T. p. deal to 
the last ditch. To those who have 
seen In Mr. Blair’s recent silence an 
Indication that he would again fall 
Into line, the Sun has answered that 
the ex-minister was too Independent a 
man to withdraw from such a decided 
stand and too proud not to permanent
ly resent the bitter slurs thrown at him 
since his resignation by his former 
colleagues and every machine follower 
of the administration. His resump
tion of the attack In his personal or
gan, the Telegraph, Justifies the Sun’s 
judgment.

It may be taken as certain that the 
Telegraph as a newspaper Is now de
finitely committed to a course of op
position. Its recent vacillating policy 
has been due to the fact that some of 
Its directors and shareholders and 
even its business manager looked with 
disfavor upon a policy which would 
surely take away the government pa
tronage which has been Sq lavishly 
poured into that office. To do away 
with this opposition, Mr. Blair Is said 
to have acquired the stock of these 
gentlemen and by getting rid of Mr. 
Milligan has put himself In complete 
control of the paper.

With the greateet New Brunswick 
liberal and the leading New Bruns
wick liberal newspaper fighting side 
by side with every Independent and 
conservative man and Journal In this 
province against the measure which 
proposes to mortgage Canada’s pro
gress for a century and side-track the 
maritime provinces In favor of a com
pany whose every interest is unfavor
able to eastern Canada, the failure of 
those who dare, loathe next election, 
to support that measure Is beyond 
doubting.

♦ ♦
And every pound he possessed was 

clean money. A good name, we are 
told, is better than riches, but the 
combination of the two is a condition 
that cornea to few men in the present 
age of grasping Mldases.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept 23,—BenJ. 
Carter has purchased the suburban re
sidence of the late Mayor Dawson.

Rev. A. A. McKenzie, a native of 
West River, has accepted from the 
government college In Japan a position 
through the University of California. 
Mr. McKenzie has been stationed late
ly In Emanuel Episcopal church, Grass 
Valley, Nevada county, California.

George Arbuoko has been convicted 
of a third offence against the prohibi
tory law and sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment without the option of a 
fins. Arbuckle left the country before 
the day of hi* trial. Peter Benoit was 
fined *$100 or three months for a first 
offence and George A. Eesory *200 or 
four months for first and second of
ferte es respectively, 
third offence has been served on Harry 
Connolly. It 4s probable that Prosecu
tor Jenkins will withdraw his resigna
tion and that the government will In
crease his salary to *1,000. They can 
scarcely have the hardihood to refuse 
It fn face of the arguments submit
ted by a large delegation that waited 
upon them recently. It was shown- that 
since his appointment ten months ago 
Mr. Jenkins has secured 29 convictions 
Involving fines of *3,100, of which *2,400 
had been collected.

Recent marriages in this province in
clude Albert Weeks of Carieton and 
Hattie Nuttart of Centrevtlle; Dr. John 
F. McNeill of Summerslde and Ruby 
Darraeh of Kensington; Lester Mellish 
of Montague and Beatrice Gray of 
Hozeibrook; P. W. Clarkln, station 
agent at Mt Stewart, and Lucy G. 
Kelly of Charlottetown: Melville Baker 
and Selina Tuplln, both of Margate; 
Neil G, McPherson of Newton Cross 
and Sadie Munroe of Lyndale; Henry 
Hubley and Lucie Penny, both of Bel
fast: W. D. McEwen and Effle Mc
Gregor, both of Bt. Peter’s: Percy 
Lowther of North Carieton and Ethel 
Waugh of Wllmot Valley; Robert 
Whalen of Elliotvale and Katie V. Mc
Donald, formerly of Tracadle, now of 
Boston: F. G. Blizzard and 
Murphy, both of Summerslde; Thomas 
Ford of Bloomfield and Miss Lewis of 
Alberton; Guthrie Lawson and bride 
of Moosejaw, N. W. T., are now visit
ing P. E. Island. Mr. Lawson is a son 
of Rev. S. G. Lawson, formerly editor 
of the Presbyterian, once published in 
Charlottetown, and was married last 
month to Laura E. Burnett 
Lewis of Charlottetown, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Pugwash, was married in that town 
last week to Miss Laura Ross.

The following officers have been ap
pointed by the athletic society of St. 
Dunstan’s College: Moderator, Rev. 
K. C. McPherson; president, R. A. 
Donahoe; vice president, W. Berge; 
sec, trees,, P. A. McDonald ; executive 
committee, S. A. McDonald, Sam. 
Doyle, W. E. Cameron.

Some Caraquet fishermen when off 
Alberton last week discovered the 
body pt a young man floating in the 
water. It was so decomposed that no
thing could be done with It.

Our people were disappointed with 
the short visit made to this port by 
the warships Ariadne, Tribune and Re
tribution. Their departure for Halifax 
caused a sttdden break In social fes
tivities.

Two Island clergymen have been 
moving recently In Oregon. Father 
Daley, a native of Sturgeon, has tak- 

harge of St. Mary’s church, Port
land. He will be assisted by Father 
Murphy, a native of Klnkora.

J. F. Lonegrove of the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, Charlotte
town, has been transferred to St. 
John. Mr. Lonegrove Is an English
man by birth and during his stay In 
this city he made many friends. He Is 
and was developing splendidly upon 
the cinder path when an accident to 
one of his legs compelled him to fore
go further training this season. He 
will probably be heard from In mari
time atheistic circles next year.

Our personal column this week In
cludes Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. McKay of 
Tabuslntac, N. B., visiting old friends 
at Souris and Bay Fortune. Mr. Mc
Kay will also arrive shortly. Dr. D. 
J. Fraser of St.- John, to Alberton to 
attend the marriage of his brother. 
Rev. J. K. Fraser of South Carolina; 
Mrs, T, B. Grady of Summerslde, re
turning from Poplar Point, Manitoba, 
where she had been visiting her son, 
Harry; Dr. and -Mrs. Conroy, return
ing from New York, where the doctor 
Underwent successful medical treat- 
men; J. E. B. McCready of the Guar
dian and Reuben McDonald, of the 
Patrolt, each returning from a trip 
abroad; Mias Mabel Elliott of Clar
ence, N. 8., coming to Kensington to 
be present at the marriage of her 
friend, Miss Ruby Darrah. Those 
leaving this province include Della 
McDonald of Chatham, N.B., who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hedley 
Bertaln; Mrs. G. U. Gordon and three 
children on return to Brockton, Mass., 
after Visiting her father, Hon. B. Rog
ers of Alberton; Ferdinand S. Bulpltt, 
wife and daughter, on return to Tay
lorsville, Ill., after visiting old friends 
here; Minnie and Katie Bradley, Mrs. 
Henry Mutcft, Mrs. Dawson, Daniel 
McLeod and wife of Charlottetown, to 
reside In Calgary; John T. McKenzie, 
on a trip to Edmonton.

Edwin Simpson, B. A., has been ap- 
ponted to a fellowship In theology In 
Chicago University. Mr. Simpson be
longs to Belmont, Lot 11.

The remains of Corporal Frank Mc
Cormack arrived home from New 
York a few days ago, accompanied by 
his sister, Miss Agnes, and were In
terred at Souris. McCormack belong
ed to Company C, 9th Infantry, U. S. 
army. He was killed at Belangega, 
Philippines, on Sept. 38th, 1901, when 
almost an entire company, with their 
captain, were wiped out in a night at
tack by the Filipinos. He was only 
22 years of age, but had previously

He might have Don’t Fall to Attend.
E. B. BEER,

Manager,

NOTICE. /served In the Chinese war with .the 
American navy at Cuba, In January, 
1902, his term would have expired. His 
body came with many others by trans
port to New York. Henry Wallace, 
formerly of Malpeque, died at Monc
ton last week, aged 80 years. He was 
employed on the I. C. R. A ten-year- 
old daughter of Dr. W. F. Howatt, for
merly of Centreville, Bedeque, died 
suddenly at New Jersey last week. 

.A. Mclsaac of Bear River died at Color

GRAND MANAU.
THE "SOO" ENTERPRISE.

GRAND MANAN, Sept 21,—Miss A.
L. McDonald, grand chancellor; Mrs,
C. F. Mountfort, grand keeper of 
cords and seal; Mrs. E. I. Lowe, grand 
mistress of exchequer of Portland Me., 
and Mrs. A. D. Ramsdell, acting grand 
prelate of Eastport, members of the 
Grand Assembly of Maine of the Order 
of the Pythian Sisterhood, arrived by 
steamer on the 16th Instant to lnatl- j 

rado Springs a few days ago of con- tute an assembly of the order at Grand 
sumption, aged 20 years. Harbor. This society 1s a woman’s

Word received here recently confirms 'fraternal and benevolent order, 
the belief that Simon and John Bolger, ited to the near relatives of the mem- 
hotel proprietors of this city, are about bers of the order of Knights of Pyth- 
to Inherit a share of a large fortune Дав for Its source of membership,. It 
left by ancestors In Ireland. [ offers to the lady relatives of- all

. Two painful accidents occurred here Knights in good standing In their re- 
last туеек. Daniel Wlsner, a boy of 14 spective lodges a splendid opportunity to 
years, fell from the top of a tree 80 become members of one of the best »o« 

'feet high to the ground. He broke cial orders in existence for Iqdles. 
his right wrist. His parents live In ' Alexandra Assembly, No. Д, was or* 
Stanhope. John Mclsaac, Miss Mil- ganlzed at Grand Harbor on the 16th 
dred Mclsaac and sister of Brae were and 17th Inst., In the Pythian hall, Its 
painfully Injured a few days ago by future home. Alexandra Assembly No» 
being thrown violently from his 2, O. P. S., starts with a charter mem- 
carriage to the ground. ; bershlp of twenty-four and a, good field ‘

The Brotherhood of Railway Train- ; to work In. On Wednesday evening, 
men held a meeting here on Sunday. ! 16th lrst., a public Installation of the 
The following officers, several from newly elected officers was held In the 
the I. C. R., presided: Master D. A. I Castle hall. The following are the of. 
Gibson; vice do., Peter McCarron; past fleers elected and Installed ; P. C4 
do., C. B. Clark; secretary, J. H. Cor- Mrs. Albert Wooster; C. C., Mrs. L. C. 
coran; financier, J. H. Hughes; con- j Ingalls; V. C„ Mrs. L. C. Gup till? 
ductor, G. 8. Ryan; warden, F. N. Me- | Prel., Miss Armlnta Guptlll; M. 0.< 
Kee; chaplain, G. S. Tanton; guard, j Mrs. DuV. Jack; K. R. S., Miss Car.
W. O. Davey; outer guard, F. Arm-, rte Guptlll; M. F„ Miss Lydia K. 
strong. j Brown; M. Ex., Mrs. M, Lortmer; M.

Carmonas McLeod, principal of A., Mrs. L. E. Foster; A. M. A., Mrs. 
Georgetown school, leaves shortly to John Ingersoll; I. G„ Mrs. Henry) 
take an arts course In the university. Plant; O. G„ Miss Bessie Brown, 
of Ontario. j A public library for the island la bee

lng talked up by residents and tour, 
lets.

Roy L. Carson, school teacher, an* 
Dtver Edward Lahey returned yes- lay reader here, has gone to Lennox, 

terday from Craig’s Point, where the : ville. Quebec, to the Anglican college 
str. David Weston was burned, report- | there to study for the priesthood I» 
ing that no trace could be found of the ; the Church of England. Reginald 
tody of young Rowan. The diver і Cameron, of Loraine, Ill.,- son., of De. 
spent three days up there, having been E. Cameron, now located In,that town, 
sent up by Manager Orchard of the but .formerly a resident ofi this island. 
Star line. Mr. Lahey says he made a has been visiting friends here. A 
careful search about the boat and for of light keeper George Dalzell ofi 
long distances removed. The last day , Swallow Tall Light, and who has for * 
he was In the search he went out al- I some years been following The 'Pea, en. 
most across the river, going as far as I listed in the Royal Artillery. In, Eng* 
a depth of 60 feet. Mr. Orchard, the land and will go to South Africa. 
diver says, did everything a man in his j William Joy and George- Stewart, 
position could do, Capt. Day lent a while out fishing, were - startled to 
lot of assistance, and the Messrs Ro- j find their boat suddenly coming out ofi 
wan, relatives of the lost boy, gave up ; water almost throwing Mr. Joy over, 
a lot of time and encouraged the board and to see a huge fish under 
others working In the direction of the her keel. At first they thought It a 
recovery of the remains. whale, but on closer observation dis. ,*

covered it to be a large shark of- that - 
man-eating variety. They made -fotl -« 
shore, with the boat leaking hadly an* ;

(Chicago British American.) - escaped.
Hamilton, Ont., this week has had On the 8th Inst., Mrs. Nancy Watt, 

something out of the ordinary In the (nee Wooster), died at her residence ad 
way of exhibitions, 
tempted to rival Toronto’s great ex- ' Watt was a sister of J. W. Wooster,, 
hlbltion, the greateet annual exhibi- J. P., and a most estimable, lady and 
tlon in America, but has arranged will be missed by her neighbors fop 
for a “Made in Canada” display of her Christian character and kindly) ; 
goods and manufactured goods gen- ’ deeds. She was sixty-six years, of age 
erlly. The patriotic and business ! and was buried.at Seal Cove, the place ‘ 
motives at the bottom of this exhibi- of her birth, by Rev. A. M. McNlntch. 
tion are excellent, and. no doubt It Capt. John Pratt, R. N. R., with hlS 
will stimulate Canadians to value cruiser, the Curlew, was here on the 
their own productions more, or at 19th Inst.
least to show to the Inspecting pub- Huntley on board and went to Le.
11c Just what Canadian manufactur- preaux to locate an anchor he lost 
ere are able to accomplish. Already there. The Curlew returned to Gran* 
among the "Made In Canada” goods Harbor on the 20th Inst., and lande» 
are the products of many a factory the diver and his assistant. No trace 
whose founder on this side of the of the lost anchor could be. found, 
lines has found it expedient to build Capt. Pratt steamed to Seal Cove an* 
a branch factory In the dominion then proceeded to St. Andrews! for hie 
in his efforts to capture a large apd malls. . j
growing field for his trade. Patrol boat No 2 Is now stationed

at Seal Cove Instead of Grand Har-»]

■ *1.09 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four tines or 
less, 26 cents each Insertion. ’

'Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.
- Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is *LD0 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the taper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year. ,

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,

, ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

Another instance of the results of 
over-capitalization Is the collapse of 
the gigantic enterprises at the “Soo.” 
The actual outlay of cash there Is es
timated at about *20,000,960, while the 
project was capitalized with *82,000,- 
000 common stock and *36,000,000 pre
ferred. Even with the anreekoned as
set of Mr. Clergne’s genius what com
pany could ever hope to reach a dlvi
dent paying basis with a handicap 
like that ? It the works are pot on 
sale by the company which recently 
purchased its *6,000,900 mortgage, and 
can be bought to and reorganized on 
a business basis, there Is yet the 
chance at the “Soo” for the develop
ment of the greatest manufacturing 
Industry in the world.

The story of the progress of Mr. 
Clergue’a project it printed as fiction 
would be laughed at as impossible. His 
first Idea was a plant to utilize the 
great water power at the “Soo” for 
the production of electric power, for 
which when provided, he could find no 
manufacturing purchasers. So he 
bad to arrange to utilize It himself 
and for that purpose establish a pulp 
mill which Is today the largest In the 
world. Then he decided to make che
mical pulp, to the manufacture of 
which sulphite of time figures largely. 
It being found Impossible to Import 
the sulphite, Ьщ took advantage of the 
fact that sulphur Is a by-product in 
the reflqing of nickel and bought a 
nickel mine, got his sulphur and pro
ceeded to manufacture *1,000,000 worth 
of chemical pulp a year. Then he dis
covered that after the- sulphur had 
been extracted from the nickel ore the 
residue under electrical treat
ment, became nickel-steel alloy of 
the highest grade. To use this he set 
out and discovered an iron mine anjl 
erected blast furnaces and steel mills 
of enormous capacity. To provide fuel 
for these he started a charcoal-making 
plant where 600 cords of wood were 
carbonized dally. To reach the mine 
and the timber lands, railroads were 
built; for lake traffic a fleet of ves
sels was provided; to carry his goods 
across the Atlantic four steamers 
were procured and Mr. Clergue was 
undertaking the establishment of an 
Insurance company for hie own . and 
other vessels when German competi
tion caused the steel rail mill to close; 
then came a panic and stocks went 
down, never to recover and "then came 
the crash of an Institution which em

ployed 3,800 men and sustained a 
population of 17,000 people. One man 

.starting under false principles had at
tempted to do too much.

re-
It Is to be hoped that the crown will 

be represented at the David Weston 
Inquest and that no pains will be 
spared, nor any favor shown to fixing 
the blame for that disaster where It 
belongs. If the river steamers. have 
been falling Into ways perilous to their 
passengers three lives are enough te he 
sacrificed on the altar of their conven
ience.—Star.

Lim-A summons for

It Is rumored that the BL John 
Tourist Association may advertise 
next season as the chief attraction of 
this most popular summer resort the 
reversible falls and the reversible Tele
graph.

I j. NOTICE.\4 The Telegraph is having troubles of 
its own Just now. If rumors to the 
grit camp are to be credited the policy 
of "the paper will take an immédiats 
change. How these good, honest bood- 
Jers, love each other !

When a subscriber wishes the
Idress on the paper changed to
ither Post Office, the OLD AD- 
ESS should ALWAYS be sent TARGET RECORDS FOR U.S. ARMY.

th the new one

H

Five Pistol Shots In Bull’s-Eye at
Twenty-five Yards In Ten Seconds.

WASHINGTON. D G, Sept. 23.—Re
ports which are daily received by the 
war department show that as a result 
of the new regulations for small arm 
firing the men are acquiring wonder
ful proficiency. These regulationa re
quire the men not only to hit the 
bull’s-eye, but to estimate distances up 
to ten per cent of a thousand yards.

In firing outside the target range at 
dummies the reports state that the re
sults have been remarkable. The re
ports show excellent results to rapid 
pistol firing, it being a common thing 
for the men to put five shots in the 
bull's-eye at 25 yards in ten seconds in 
which to shoot. The war department 
officials believe that the 
talnlng proficiency to 
never before Equalled In 
the army.

\
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ALL HE COULD DO.

/ BRITISH TRADE AND THE PRE
FERENCE.

Laura
The conflict now raging In England 

is between the men of yesterday and 
the men of tomorrow; between those 
who are bound to their thoughts and 
actions by what their fathers thought 
and did, and those who are free to 
look at things as they are and to 
Judge, under lertain contingencies, 
what they m'ay be. The devotion to 
the free trade fetich is the devotion 
of tradition. Because men of former 
years prospered under It, it Is urged 
that those of the coming years should 
prosper also. The radical change In 
England’s position nor the fact that 
what she has now Is not f#ee trade, 
but only free importation is not re
cognized.

Even the statement that England’s 
prosperity during the last fifty years 
Is due to free trade. Is not well found
ed, for that policy was adopted after 
the foundations of prosperity had been 
solidly laid during twenty-five years of 
an extraordinarily high protective sys
tem under which the exports of Great 
Britain had grown from *178,000,000 in 
1|20 to *300,000,000 In 1845. While other 
countries were under somewhat simi
lar conditions, England continued to 
prosper under free trade, but the re
action began when the United States, 
France and Germany adopted high 
protective policies.

With the tremendous advantage of 
a protected home market to Цгеіг 
favor, Britain’s competitors have gain
ed on her steadily. Though the bulk 
of British exports has Increased 10 
per cent In the last thirty years, those 
of Germany have grown 108 per cent, 
and of the United States, 217 per cent; 
Belgium, 76 per cent; Italy, 28 per 
cent, and France, 13 per cent.

While these figures should induce the 
English people to look with 
favor upon Mr. Balfour’s pro
position of protection in the 
Interests of Britain, an analysis of 
British exports during the past thirty 
years should Incline them still more 
favorably to Mr. Chamberlain’s pre
ferential scheme. In these thirty years 
British exports to Britain’s possessions 
have Increased 79 per cent., while ex
ports to foreign countries' have actu
ally decreased 21 per cent. Great Bri
tain’s foreign sales have fallen off 
*110,000,000 since 1872. Still more un
favorable Is the showing when we in
vestigate the character" of the foreign 
trade. Coal is now the most Import
ant Item. Th# exports of coal, which 
were *60,000,000 to 1872, rose to *190,- 
000,000 in 1900, and In spite of the ex
port tax were *185,000,000 last year. So 
that while the bulk of the foreign 
trade has decreased Its quality has de
teriorated.

The colonies have been the bulwark 
of British trade during recent years, 
and with a- preferential _ policy which 
would increase the competitive vigor 
of the British manufacturer as well as 
the consuming power of the colonial 
market, would become a still greater 
bulwark.
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HAMPSTEAD CONSERVATIVES.
I

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Sept. 22. 
The conservatives of this parish held 
a meeting at Hibernia on Saturday 
night for the purpose of choosing two 
men to represent them as municipal 
councillors. 8. L. Peters of Queens
town and D. O. Nickerson of Hibernia, 
the two old councillors, were again 
chosen as the standard bearers for the

NAle, Free Baptist 
minister, aged eighty-sight years, 
preached last Sunday afternoon on 
the Central Hampstead church. Rev. 
W. H. Perry, wife and daughter of 
Salisbury, but a former pastor of this 
place, are here visiting old friends and 
acquaintances. Rev. 8, J. Perry 
preached his farewell sermon on Sun» 
day night to the members of the 
church of Hibernia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reid of Boston 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L S. 
Van Wart.

A MADE-IN-CANADiA EXHIBIT.

*' ■»

It has not at- ' Castalia after a lingering illness: Mrs.
party.

Rev. Joseph

He took diver Stephen

en c

FIELDING’S RECORD.

The Sydney Post to a recent article 
unearthed some of the speeches of the 
present minister of finance for Ifcanada, 
when he was premier of Nova Scotia 
and an out and out opponent of con
federation. Mr. Fielding then worked 
hard and honestly for the repeal of 
the union. His resolution said among 
other things : "The development of 
railroads Is more needful to us than to 
the great provinces of the west, be
cause the west are not" needful to the 
confederation.”

The same gentleman, adds the Post, 
Is now the finance minister of a gov
ernment that proposes to spend an un
told number of millions of dollars to 
building a railway through this same, 
“unneededt*. west. The route of the 
proposed railway le «.unknown. There 
has been no public demand for It. It 
begins to look as though the great 
provinces of the west are needful or 
else that somebody Is needy and "ean’t 
wait.”

ST. ANDREWS.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 23.—Charles 
Wallace of Providence, R. I., who Is 
always a welcome visitor te St. An
drews, arrived by C. P. R. today from 
a hunting and shooting expedition in 
the woods bordering on the state of 
Maine and New Brunswick. He was 
successful in bagging a lot of duck 
and other wild fowl.

Horace T„ son of Dr. Harry Gove, 
leaves by C. P. R. this evening for 
Baltimore to enter the University of 
Maryland for an M. D. course.

The operation performed on Misa 
Mary, sister of Sir Wm. VanHorne, 
by surgical experts from New York Is 
reported as being successful. Later 
reports are not as could be wished.

John J. Jackman, who with Mrs. and 
Miss Jackson were guests in Ken
nedy’s for the past two months, re
turned to Brooklyn, New York, by 
steamer today. Mr. Jackman speaks 
In the most favorable terms of the ac
commodation in Kennedy’s.

bor.
SUICIDE AND POETRY. '

Nesbtt Plnehurst had returned from 
the Adlrondacks and was relating some 
of his experiences.

“Yes. Sydney,” he said, "she made 
tools of both of us.”

“What !" said Sydney. "In one short 
summer ?"

“No,” said Nesbtt. “In two short

“What did George do ?” Inquired 
Sydney.

“George, poor fellow,” replied Nee- 
bit, “threw himself into Lake Cham
plain.”

“Drowned himself.?’’
“Drowned himself !"
"Well, what did you do, Nesbit, old 

boy ?”
“What did I do? I didn’t do a thing, 

Sydney; I wrote some verses about the 
affair and sent them to a magazine.”— 
Silas Xavier Floyd, to October Lippin- 
cottis.

WAR CORRESPONDENTS

Arriving at Sofia from All Parts of] 

the World.

LONDON, Sept. 24—Despatches front 
Sofia report the arrival there of war 
correspondents from all parts of the 
world, and further state that the In
surgents’ leaders have given orders to 
the bands not to resort to retaliatlve 
operations for some days longer.

It is announced from Salonlca that 
the Turkish military authorities have 
received orders to have all the bay
onets and sabres sharpened.

Great meetings of protest against 
the Turkish atrocities in Macedonia 

held in London and Manchester

!

La Presse of Montreal Is an enter
prising paper. Its edition of Monday, 
besides containing a full account ot*he 
destruction of the David Weston, out 
does any St. John paper of the same 
day by publishing a cut three columns 
wide of that distressing scene, 
artist pictures a long black screw 
steamer with two masts and two fun
nels, headed for a rocky, desolate shore 
against which the waves are dashing 
high. Flame gushes from every part 
of her, especially the extreme bow, 
while from the stern the frenzied pas
sengers are leaping in throngs.

The fact that the David Weston was 
a white paddle-wheel boat, with one 
funnel; that she was run on the low 
sloping shore of a placid river; that 
she was on fire to the middle and that 
nobody jumped off the stern, at least 
until after she was beached, did not 
worry La Presse In the least. It Is a 
great thing not to be trammelled by 
facta.-43tar.

HAVE 17 LIVING CHILDREN. were 
last night.

Mr. and Mrs. » Claude Congratulated 
Thereon by Mr. Roosevelt

DES MOINES, Sept. 22,— Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Claude, Wright county far
mers, are the parents of seventeen liv
ing children.

Mayor Robb of this city wrote Pre
sident Roosevelt about the family, and 
to reply received the following letter: 

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. IT, 1900.
My Dear Mayor Robb—I am very 

much obliged to you for your letter. 
May I, through you, extend to Mr. and 
above all to Mrs. Claude, my heartiest 
congratulations and good wishes T 
They are the right type of American 
citizens.

On the same occasion Mr. Fielding 
further said: “For myself, It la my 
honest conviction that this union has 
not been satisfactory, that It will not 
mate our people happy and prosper
ous.”

HONORABLE ARTILLERY’S FARE* 
WELL.

A PERSONAL BILL OF FARE.

A squire of Andover once hired a 
brother of Patrick, who was to his 
employ. The terms were made with 
Fat before his brothers arrival and 
the following conversation ensued:

Squire—“I’ll pay your brother one 
fifty a day, Patrick."

Patrick (bowing and smiling)—"Yis, 
aor, yls, sor, and will he ate himsilf or 
will ye ate him, sor?"

The squire thought that Dennis had 
better eat himself.—October Lippin
cott’*.

Great Send-Off Awaited Departure o* 
Company for Boston.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The members ОІ 
the Honorable Artillery Company of 
London, who will leaVe Liverpool 
Thursday for Boston, assembled at4*s 
head-quarters In London tonight tot 
their final dress rehearsal, 
number of friends and comrades of the 
intending travellers -assembled at theu 
parade ground, the occasion partaking 
of the nature of a farewell ceremony. '

Adjt. MaJ. Budworth/who was to com* 
mand, addressed the spectators at the ' " 
conclusion of the drill, expressing the , 
intense pleasure with which-thé гоп» 
tlngent looked forward to the visit to 
Ammerlca and the friendly "reception 
awaiting In Boston.

At 10 o’clock Wednesday mOrnlng 
they will march from their'headquar
ters, under the command of Lord Den
bigh, for Euston station, where they 
will take a train for Liverpool 
departure will be made .the occasion 
for a great public send off.

TheI

Has It been made satisfactory 
since ? By what means T It wee not 
satisfactory to him then because his 
party to federal politics preached pes
simism and was almost chilled to tbs 
heart to the cold shades of opposition. 
What about hie prophecy In regard to 
the happiness and prosperity of th* 
people ? Is It still true or are Nova 
Scotians happy and prosperous be
cause the growlers are in power and 
conservatives do net deem It either 
wise or honest to run down the coun
try and talk blue ruin T"

:

A large

t PUT THE PAPER DOWN AND 
HUSTLE.KILLED BY A GOAT.

Those who are looking for the easy 
berths usually get the hard ones, but 
those who don’t mind the hard ones, 
soon get the easy 
Globe.

O’Lafferty—That *or a terrible deth. 
V McManusue* -gote.

O’Hoolahan—їв he ded?
O’Lafferty — Yl*; McManus wor 

shmokln* awn th’ gote wlnt by whin 
McManus in toon, blawed shmoke In 
th’ gote’s face—hlv yez ever shmelt 
McManu&ue’s polpe?

O’Hoolahan — Yiz—wanst — rlet th’ 
sowl av th’ gote!

ones.—Atchison
MR. BLAIR AND THE TELE

GRAPH.

As the Sun predicted, the Telegraph 
has again changed Us political policy.

LORD SALISBURY’S FORTUNE.
MACHIA8, Me, Sept 24—Art, «oh» Rhode 

Holmee, from Sand River ifor New York; 
Storm Petrol, from Boston; For tuna, front 
Hillsboro for Chester.

TheLord Salisbury has passed to hie 
Anal reward leaving, aside from his

“Walt tiH you see us next year.”— 
St John Telegraph.

;.
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Recent Events In and Around St.
John,

if Л
Tpgether With Country Items From 

Correspondents and 

Exchangerk /

' Str. Corlnga is reported to have left 
Glasgow Sunday for this port.

The Battle liner Trebia, Capt. Mc
Dougall left Manila yesterday for Col
ombo. ,

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
(oints limber and muscles in trim.

School Supt. Tinker of Waterbury, 
Conn», Just-back from a visit to Ire
land, reports that he found on the ould 
god only one man with a brogue.

Lt--Gov. Snowball has offered a silver I 
medal bearing the winner's name for 
school competition in every county of 
the province. The medal will have a 
iclasp and the winners will be expected, 
to- wear them on stated occasions.

A Shelton, Conn., woman, was fined 
*5 for intoxication. Now they are tell
ing that her husband, to whom the 
woman's sister gave the money to pay 
the fine, used the cash for a spree on 
hie own account.

In palace cars the most elaborate 
money could buy, fitted out with every 
comfort and safety appliances, 18 driv
ing horses, the pets of Jacob Heyl, a 
young millionaire, left Milwaukee last 
week on their long trip to the great 
Hêyl Scandia estates in Germany.

V While a party of 20 girls were bath
ing In the Monongahela river at Port 
/Vue some nilschlevous boys stole their 
clothing. Furious with rage and chill- 
fed" by the water the girls were com- 
•pelled to remain In the river for half 
tan hour until word was sent to their 
parents In McKeesport and clothing 
could be sent to the victims.

Attorney General Pugsley has re
ceived from the department of Justice 
tbs warrant transferring Fred Good- 
speed from ’ the reformatory to the 
penitentiary to serve out the unexplred 
term of his 39 months’ sentence. His 
sentence by Judge Landry for the as
sault on Guard Maher will be deliv
ered on the 29th and it is expected will 
pot begin until the present term has 
expired.

1

Str. Northman, Capt. Pattson, at 
Port Arthur from New York, reports 
Sept. 14, lat 28.20, ion. 88.48, passed 
wreck of “J. E. Bent of Parrsboro, N. 
B.," lumber laden, stump of mizzen
mast standing, other spars floating 
alongside, part of deckload washed 
overboard; saw no signs of life; boat 
missing; sea breaking over her. (Prob
ably wreck of sch. G. E. Bentley of 
parrsboro, N. S„ which was lost while 
(on-the passage from Mobile for Cien- 
fuegos.)

!■ W. M. 8. NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the N. B. and 

p. E. I. branch of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church will be held in MonctoT), Sept. 
20th, and the two following days. Dele
gates attending are requested to bring 
ladt year’s annual report. An unusual
ly pleasing feature of the convention 
Lwltt be the presence of Mrs. W. E. Ross 
j>f Hamilton, president of this society

Canada. Miss H. Jost, five years a 
(missionary in Japan, will also be pres
ent and add to the Interest of the
«aston.

oc-

NEW INDUSTRY FOR ST. JOHN.
There is a probability that the new 

qfiaht of the Caritte-Patterson Mfg. Co., 
Ltd-,, will be established In St. John for 
the manufacture of tar paper. Permis
sion has been asked from the Halifax 
city council, to erêct the plant In that 
City, but the matter has met with some 
opposition, and the company has stated 
that unless the desired permission were 
given by Thursday the Industry would 
locate In St. John.

A NERVOUS HEADACHE.

\

1 Isn’t very dangerous, but it's hor
ribly distressing, 
take Is a little Nervillne In sweetened 
water, and the headache won’t last 
long. Poison’s Nervillne is the best 
household remedy for sick headache, 
stomach And bowel troubles; It’s good- 
to rub on as a liniment and soon cures 
the aches and pains of neuralgia, scia
tica, lumbago and rheumatism, 
your houfce Is without Nervillne get a 
bottle at once. It costs only 25c. and 
saves calling the doctor so often.

The best thing to

If

*
I MONEY WAS PAID,
і The deal between the Y. M. C. A. 
and the, Chlpman property people was 
Completed Tuesday afternoon, Messrs. 
J. E. Irvine, W. H. Thorne and T. H. 
Bomervllle representing the Y. M. C. A. 
In the matter The sum of $6,900 was 
jpald for the site. It is understood that 
nothing can be done this year as re
gards the new building, for the lease 
of the present tenants holds good until 
Way.

« DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT, 
j' Yesterday morning at 4 o’clock Mrs. 
Catherine Gaskin, widow of Robert 
Gaskin, died at her home, ■ Kennedy 
street, Indian town, after a lingering 
Illness. Mrs. Gaskin was in her 89th 
year, and had lived in St. John over 
three score years, coming originally 
from the north of Ireland. She leaves 
three sons and one daughter. The sons 
are Messrs. Henry, Robert and George, 
and the daughter is Mrs. Mary A., 
Widow of the late James C. Logan. The 
deceased was a very worthy woman 
with numerous friends who will hear 
Cf her death with regret and will sym
pathize with the family to their be
reavement.

;

4

.1 _ A BIG ESTABLISHMENT.

The Dunn pork packing establish
ment which Is soon to be erected in 
Lancaster, will be a large place. The 
packing building will be 150x26 feet 
ami will contain three floors. An of
fice .building will be attached 16x22 
teet.. .The cold storage department 
Will -measure 60x40 feet. The engine 
room and the sausage department will 
Cover 20x25 feet. Tenders will be ask
ed at .an early .day for the erection 
of these structures.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Так» Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
gniggiete. -ratund the money if it falls to cure. 
9B, W. Grove's *icosters is oo each box. 26c

\
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SEMI-WEEKLY
il 'T-""

NOTICE.Ш NEWS.І ВІТІ ON WILL EIGHT 
THE TELEGRAPH.

î2f %
xThe canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.
J. E Austin in the Coun
sellor Queen s and Sunbury, 
N. B.

Oct, 2nd. 'À:-..'.-.?. Recent Events in and Around St.
between Amherst, CampbelU

John.
from St. John. Leaving at if

Together With Country Items Prom 

Correspondents and

x
ussex at 10.30 p. m-

. . .
♦♦

Grits Will Start a 
Morning Paper.

New
year)—|i00. \ Exchanger/

........John D. Keith. *

........І Johnsop. ,, ,

........Fred Warren,
•...... A. B.. jptter,_ 6 '

....... ...........r Wheeler.
..................... Cummings. ' ....
........C. H. Berry.
........Fred Warren.
........E. LeRoi Willis,
' from outside.

’ Str. Corlngk Is reported to have left 
Glasgow Sunday for this port.

The Battle' Піїег Treble, Capt. Mc
Dougall left Manila yesterday for Col
ombo. t

Bicyclists’ Snd all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
folnts limber and muscles In trim.

' * School Supt. Tinker of Waterbury, 
Conn., just back from a visit to Ire
land, reports that he found on the ould 
sod only one man with a brogue.

iit.-Gov. Snowball has offered a silver 
medal bearing the winner's name for 
school competition in every county of 
the province. The medal will have a 

I clasp and the winners will be expected 
to- wear them on stated occasions.

A Shelton, Conn., woman, was fined 
$5 for intoxication. Now they are tell
ing that her husband, to whom the 
woman's sister gave the money to pay 
the fine, used the cash for a spree on 
bis own account.

♦ ♦

Telegraph Stock AH Bought Out by 
Blair and Policy Changed—

Mr. Milligan Resigns. *

t:., v. a;

и*(•all to Attend. . HORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL
The sale -of family boxes for the 

horse show to take place In Victoria 
Rink on the afternoons and evenings 
of Oct. 6th and 7th has far exceeded 
the expectations of the management 
and but few of these choice positions 
are now left and these are selling rap
idly. Socially as well as in every oth
er respect, this show promises to be 
an unprecedented success. Seats are 
now being arranged alongside the 
boxes, excellent for viewing every 
part of the proceedings with advant
age. The plan of reserved seats will 
be ready In a few days and the seats 
will then be put on «ale, the choicest, 
of course, going to the first comer. 
Many who have entered horses for the 
show have already been at rink get
ting their steeds used to the surround
ings. Some had their horses in car
riage, some werewon horse-Jjack, and 
several tried their animals at the 
hurdles. The rink Is open any day 
for those who wish try their horses in 
the ring In preparation for the show.

The aquatic sports promise to be a 
strong feature in connection with the 
carnival: It has about been decided 
that an American professional four- 
oared crew will enter In the event, of 
which a battle royal will ensue be
tween the two local crews and the 
outsiders. The professional singles 
will also be hotly contested. In ama
teur circles especially, much enthusi
asm la manifested in connection with 
the sports and the amateur oarsmen 
will contribute in a great measure to 
the success of the day. The yacht 
races will no doubt be a feature of 
these sports. The announcement that 
outside boats may compete has In
creased the interest taken In the race 
ten fold and a hotly contested race 
may be expected.

Entries for the athletic sports are 
coming In rapidly and success is an 
assured fact. All the athletes com
peting at the various provincial meets 
will be present at the St. John sports, 
In addition to several others from out
side, who will only be present under 
a big expense to the management. 
The Victoria grounds are rapidly as
suming shape for the sports and the 
running tracks are being put in first 
class shape. A very large number of 
visitors are expected to the city dur
ing carnival week.

E. B. BEER,
Manager.

(St. John Star.)
The Dally Telegraph’s announce

ment this morning that It had again 
changed Its policy and would oppose 
the government on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific deal, coupled with the state
ment that this action had forced C. J. 
Milligan from the management, awak
ened consternation among the old 
line liberals, who thought they saw In 
the recent pledge of that journal's 
support to the government or against 
Mr. Blair, visions of a reunited party 
in this province. Of the reason for 
this third change of policy within a 
few weeks only the directors know de
finitely, and they positively refuse to 
make It public. Thos. McAvity, the 
president, said this morning that at a 
meeting of the directors yesterday, the 
resignation of C. J. Milligan, the mana
ger of the Telegraph, was received by 
wire and accepted. Who would1 now 
take charge of the paper, or what Its 
policy In the futuré would be, he de
clined to state. Others of the direc
torate were equally non-committal.

Mr. Milligan returned on the C. P. R. 
today from Montreal, where he has 
teen In consultation with party lead
ers. Beyond admitting that he had re
signed because he was unable to agree 
with the policy mapped out for the 
paper, he would say nothing.

The Star is Informed that the real 
reason for the change lies In the fact 
that David Russell, acting for Mr. 
Blair, has bought all the stock of the 
Telegraph held In St. John and 
quired a controlling Interest to the 
paper and Its policy.

Now that the Telegraph has definite
ly joined forces with Mr. Blair against 
the government It- Is authoritatively 
stated that a new morning paper which 
will be the official organ of the liberal 
party to New Brunswick will be start
ed to St. John to the near future. It 
Is reported that Mr. Milligan will as
sume the management. Since the Tele
graph by again swinging with Mr. 
Blair, indicates that the ex-minister 
or railways is by no means out of poli- 
-tioa, the dividln g line between the 
straight liberals and the Blair men is 
more sharply drawn than ever. What 
will be the outcome Is unknown, but 
It Is certain that the Telegraph, which 
has developed under liberal govern
ment patronage, will now be fought to 
the limit by that government.

GRAND MAN All.

j> MANAN, Sept 21,—Miss A, 
paid, grand chancellor; Mrs. 
mntfort, grand keeper of ra- 
l seal ; Mrs. E. I. Lowe, grand 
pf exchequer of Portland Me., 
U.. D. Ramsdell, acting grand 
t Eastport, members of the 
sembly of Maine of the Order 
pthian Sisterhood, arrived by . 
pn the 15th instant to ingti-ш 
ssembly of the order at Grand 
I This society is a woman.’* 
land benevolent order. Lim- 
le near relatives of the mem» 
be order of Knights of Pyth
is source of membership. It • 
j the lady relatives of all ' 
in good standing In their re- _ 
pdgfes a splendid opportunity to ‘ 
[embers of one of the best SO** 
p In existence for ladles. , 
Ira Assembly, No. 2. was oi> . 
it Grand Harbor on the ,16th 
Inst., to the Pythian hall, ltd 
pne. Alexandra Assembly No.
L starts with a charter mem- 
t twenty-four and ai good field 
in. On Wednesday evening, 
a public Installation of the 

cted officers was held to the 
11. The following are the of* 
pted and installed ; P. C4 
Irt Wooster; C. C., Mrs. L. C.
[V. C., Mrs. L. C. Guptlll; 
ks Armlnta GuptlH; M. 0.<
[. Jack; K. R. S., Miss Car* 
111; M. F„ Miss Lydia K.
B. Ex., Mrs. M, Lprlmer; M. 
L. E. Foster; A. M. A., Mrs. 
preoil; I. G„ Mrs. Henry) 

G., Miss Bessie Brown, 
b library for the island Is be» 
p up by residents and tour»

In palaee cars the most elaborate 
motley could buy. fitted out with every 
comfort and safety appliances, 18 driv
ing horses, the pets of Jacob Heyl, a 
young millionaire, left Milwaukee lent 
week on their long trip to the great 
Heyl Scandln estates in Germany.

V While à pârty of 20 girls were bath
ing in the Honongahela "river at Port 
ftrue some mischievous boys stole their 
clothing. Furious with rage and chill- 
jet! by the water the girls were com- 
rpeiied to remain in the river for half 
an hour until word was sent to their 
parents to McKeesport and clothing 
could be sent to the victims.

Attorney General Pugsley has re
ceived from the department of justice 
the warrant transferring Fred Good- 
speed from' the reformatory to the 
penitentiary to serve out the unexpired 
term of his 89 months’ sentence. His 
sentence by Judge Landry for the as
sault on Guard Maher will be deliv
ered on the 29th and It Is expected will 
cot begin until the present term has 
expired.

I, '

ac-

Str. Northman, Capt. Pattson, at 
Port Arthur from New York, reports 
Sept. 14, lat. 28.20, Ion. 88.48, passed 
wreck of “J. E. Bent of Parrsboro, N. 
6.,'' lumber laden, stump of miszen- 
mast standing, other spars floating 
alongside, part of deckload washed 
overboard; saw no signs of life; boat 
mteeing; sea breaking over her. (Prob
ably wreck of sch. G. B. Bentley of 
Parrsboro, N. S„ which was lost while 
Ion* the passage from Mobile for Clen- 
ïuegos.)

Carson, school teacher, an* .
Г here, has gone to Lennox* 
bee, to the Anglican college! 
study for the priesthood to 
rch of England. Reginald 
of Loraine, Hi.,* son*of, D*w..< 

on, now located in,that.town*-., 
irly a resident ofi this Island, ^ 
visiting friends here. A son - . 
keeper George Dalzell ofi 
Tail Light, and who has foin " 
•s been following Die1 sea, en» 
the Royal Artillery ..to-SM*» 
will go to South-iA&icA y -y 
Joy and George Stewart* j 

: fishing, were- startled 
boat suddenly coming out of-.-- 

nost throwing Mr. Joy over» 
і to see a huge fish- iinflMi.

At first they thought it ai 
it on closer observation dis-,,» 
; to be a large shark of-the! -- 
ig variety. They made -fen-j 
h the boat leaking badly and* ;

8th tost., Mrs. Nancy Watte, . 
Bter), died at her residence au 
liter a lingering illness, Mrs, 
і a sister of J. W. Wooster*.
1 a most estimable, lady and 
nissed Ьу her neighbors fog 
itian character and kindly ; 
іе was sixty-six years, of age 
buried at Seal Cove, the place * 
rth, by Rev. A. M. McNIntch. 
An Pratt, R. N. R„ "with hi* 1 
he Curlew, was here on the 

He took diver Stephen 
on board and went to Le»
} locate an anchor he lost 
he Curlew returned to Grand 
■n the 20th tost., and landed 
and his assistant. No trace 

st anchor could be found, 
itt steamed to Seal Cove an* 
reeded to St. Andrew* for hi*

!• W. M. 6. NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the N. B. and 

P. E. L branch of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church will be held in Monctoll, Sept. 
80th, and the two following days. Dele
gates attending are requested to bring 
iatit year's annual report. An unusual
ly pleasing feature of the convention 
liwlft be the presence of Mrs. W. E. Ross 
bf Hamilton, president of this society 
*n Canada. Miss H. Joet, five years a 
jtniselctoary In Japan, will also be pres
ent and add to the Interest of the oc- 
eastoh, "

JILTED — JUMPED FROM TRAIN.
A young man by the name of Belle- 

fontaine created a sensation on Tues
day by jumping from the Sydney ex
press near Antlgonlsh, while the train 
was to motion. He- was on his way to 
Halifax to be married, but had receiv
ed a letter from his fiancee in which 
she said that she had changed her 
mind, and it is thought that the news 
mads him insane, 
but no trace was found of the man, 
after the train had been stopped, and 
it is thought that he was not much in
jured. r* • -

(St. JoKn Globe.)
A genuine surprise was given the 

greater part of the public today.
The Telegraph strongly endorsed 

Mr. Blair's course on the trans-conti
nental railway question in its editor
ial columns when he retired from the 
cabinet, and it as strongly attacked 
the government plan. This was not 
surprising, of course, for the paper is 
Mr. Blair's personal organ. It main
tained this attitude for some weeks.

On the night of Sept. 1st the house 
of commons by a majority of 64 adopt
ed the railway resolutions, and the 
Telegraph on Sept. 2 editorially de
clared that from this time forward the 
Grand Trunk bill must be “regarded 

a fact concerning which further ar
gument is useless." ТІЙ paper furth
er declare* that “its hostility to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific plan ceased with 
the vote which placed that plan in its 
main features beyond the pale of use
ful opposition and imposed upon all 
liberals the duty bf united and loyal 
action In seeking to make the new 
trans-continental ■ a mighty contribu
tor to the progress and prosperity of 
Canada.” Furthermore, it declared: 
“After the vote of yesterday there is 
no longer a railway question for lib
erals in the sense that there was be
fore parliament was cofiimitted to the 
plan. There is now- only the duty of 
making the most out of the great un
dertaking which wffi occupy us for the 
next few years.”

Since Sept. 2nd the Telegraph has 
not paid a great deal of editorial at
tention to the railway question, but 
It returns to It today to a way that 
creates the surprise.

The railway bill, it says, is “iniqui
tous,” .it is a “political outrage,” and 
the senate should Tlefeat it. Mr. Blair, 
It says, Is firm In his opposition to the 
bill, and Canada 
the carrying out ôï the project.

In a separate article editorial an
nouncement is made that C. J. Milli
gan has retired from the manage
ment of the paper because of a differ
ence on questions of policy affecting 
the paper. * ,

Search was made.

NEW INDÜSTRY FOR ST. JOHN.
There Is a probability that the new 

ÿlant of the Carttte-Patterson Mfg. Co., 
Ltd-,. will be. established In St. John for 
the mamifapture of tar paper. Permis
sion has been asked from the Halifax 
city council to ertet the plant in that 
city, but the matter fias met with some 
opposition, and the company has stated 
that unless the desired permission were 
given by Thursday the industry would 
locate in St. John.

!
ST. MARTINS.

Doctors Burnett from Sussex and 
Gillmor of St. Martins performed 
very successful operation a tew days 
ago In removing a cancer from the 
breast of John Brown at his residence. 
The patient is rapidly Improving.

The threetoiasted schooner J. E. Du 
Bignon of Boston, 458 tons, command
ed by Capt. Turner, of which John A. 
Calhoun of Savannah is a partial 
owner, is in the harbor undergoing 
extensive repairs. James De Long has 
the Job.

F. M. Anderson is moving into Capt. 
Jonhs Wlshart’s residence.

MARRIED ON WEDNESDAY.
The marriage took place at the Cath

edral on Wednesday of John Etch- 
Ingham of Chapel Grove, and Miss 
Maggie A. Timmons of Petersville, 
Queens county. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. a' W. Meahan, and 
the bride was supported by her sister, 
Miss Katie Timmons, while John Tim
mons acted as best man. 
couple, who will reside at Chapel 
Grove, received many expressions of 
good will from friends and relatives.

a

as

f
A NERVOUS HEADAOHEL

Isn’t vert dangerous, but It's hor
ribly distressing. The best thing to 
take Is a little Nervlllne in sweetened 
wafer, and the headache won't last 
long. Poison’s Nervlllne Is the best 
household remedy for sick headache, 
stomach And bowel troubles; it's good- 
to rub on as a liniment and soon cures 
the aches and pains of neuralgia, scia
tica, totobagR , and .rheumatism, 
your house le without Nervlllne i 
bottle at once. It costs only 25c. and 
saves calling the doctor so often.

lone*
Har*j

boat No. 2 Is now statl 
love Instead of Grand

TfCORRESPONDENTS Г get a
etc

at Sofia from All Parts ofi 

the World.
MONEY WAS PAID.

'< The deal between the Y. M. С. A. 
emd the, Chipman property people was 
(completed Tuesday afternoon, Messrs. 
J. E. Irvine, W. H. Thorne and T. H. 
Somerville representing the Y. M. C. A. 
In the matter > The sum of 16,900 was 
paid for the site. It is understood that 
nothing can he done this year as re
gards the new building, for the lease 
of the present tenants holds good until 
May.

4 DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
Yesterday morning at 4 o'clock Mrs. 

Catherine Gaskin, widow of Robert 
Gaskin, died at her home, - Kennedy 
street, Indiantown, after a lingering 
Illness. Mrs. Gasltin was in her 89th 
year, and had lived in St. John over 
three score years, coming originally 
from the north of Ireland. She leaves 
three sons and one daughter. The sons 
are Messrs. Henry, Robert and George, 
and the daughter is Mrs. Mary A., 
Widow of the late James C. Logan. The 
deceased was a very worthy woman 
With numerous friends who will hear 
IDf her death with regret and will sym
pathize with the family in their be
reavement.

The happyI

<*
Ln, Sept. 24—Despatches from, 
lort the arrival there of war 
■dents from all parts of the 
ltd further state that the tn- 
Г leaders have given orders to 
в not to resort to retallatlve 
s for some days longer. 
Innounced from Salon lea that 
[ish military authorities have 
[orders to have all the bay- 
id sabres sharpened.
[meetings of protest against 
fish atrocities in Macedonia 
Id In London and Manchester

KNEW DR. CHASE IN 1867.
One of Dr. Chase’s oldest patients In 

Canada is Mr. G. W. Parish of Stur
geon Bay, Stmcoe Co., Ont, whom he 
cured of kidney disease in 1867 by 
means of his celebrated Kidney-Liver 
Pills, Mr. Parish writes that he does 
not think there Is any medicine half so 
good and that he always keeps Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to*the house 
as a family medicine.

protests against

SUSSEX NEWS.
-JfSUSSEX. N. B., Sept. 2-і.- Henry

Carleton, a wellknown citizen, passed 
away this morning, after a lingering 
sickness.
Sussex for some years, and during his 
lifetime had been engaged to many im
portant lumbering operations to dif
ferent parte of the provincea. He was 
about 63 years of age and leaves a 
widow and quite a large family. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon next, and the remains Interred 
In the Upper Corner cemetery, Rev. J. 
B. Gough ofilclatlng.

(Montreal Herald.)
The Herald was able to Inform its 

readers on. Wednesday that "dissen
sions have arisen in regard to the 
management of the St. John Tele
graph, to which David4 Russell of St. 
John, Is so largely Interested.” ,The 
Herald describes the position lately 
taken by the Telegraph, which appar
ently had “not pleased all the share
holders.” Mr. Milligan, It s^ys, "took 
strong ground against any reversal of 
Its policy. He held that Its attitude 
was a normal one, easy to explain 
and to defend as being In the best in
terests of the country, an* that to 
abandon it would be ttf give reason 
for belief that the paper was manipu
lated in the Interests of individuals 
rather than of the state. However, 
this may be, Ms. Milligan’s resigna
tion has been received by the direc
tors, and the common Impression Is 
that he has gone out rather than op
pose the government’s enterprise now 
that It has been accepted by parlia
ment. It is stated, but the statemeni 
cannot be confirmed, that the board of 
directors is not a unit as to the ac

ceptance et tiw resignation.”

.BLE ARTILLERY’S FARE* 
WELL.

He had been a resident of
tnd-Qff Awaited Departure o< 
Company for Boston.

DN, Sept. 21.—The members o< 
orable Artillery Company ot ■ 

who will leaVe Liverpool "2 
f for Boston, assembled at tt* - 
triers in London tonight tot 
іаі dress rehearsal. A large 
of friends and comrades ot the 
ІГ travellers assembled at the„ ■ 
pound, the occasion partaking' 
ature of a farewell' ceremony. 
faj. Budworth.who was to cbtok” ’ 
fldressed the spectators' af_ Ш( ~ - 
m of the drill, expressing' the ^ 
pleasure with whtch -the eon»- - “ 
looked forward to the visit tq 
a and the friendly reception v 
to Boston.

o’clock Wednesday morning 
1 march from tfielr hëadquâr- 
1er the command of Lord Den» 
f* Euston station, where they 
L a train for Liverpool. The 
t will be .made , the occasion— 
tat public aendoff. --*—! .*

o

A, A BIG ESTABLISHMENT.

The Dunn pork packing establtsh- 
tnefif which is soon to be erected to 
Lancaster, will be a large place. The 
pacing building, will, be 150x25 feet 
and, will contain three floors. An of
fice .building . «ill. be attached 16x22
Still ’mMumre°Mx4<f0feet The^nglne FACETIOUSNESS COST HIS LIFE, 

room and the sausage department wlU SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 20,— 
Cover 20x25 feet. Tenders will be ask- Ovlla -Rivet, a well known Chicopee 
ed at, an early .day for the erection liquor dealer, was drowned to the Con- 
tit these structures. nectlcut River today. Rivet was one

TO CURE A COLD Ш ON* DAY S?
n*aba La.Tm.tiva Пгппш Пиіпіпа TehUfs ail ÇV'erDOUTQ While рОХ1ГІІ1§Г Oil OH the 
anigEiffU.-refund- tb« money if It tails to cure canopy In a facetious attempt to pro- 
Л W. Grove’s siroter» 1» on each box. 26c ûuce more speed»

JSS
Chronic Constipation 

money hack. LAXA-c 
never tall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At 
druggists.

ly cured or 
TABLETS

" -
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ST. JOHN MAN FLIM-FLAMMED

CAMP SUSSEX.
Clever Swindle Worked on Charlotte 

SL Druggist. j-

Favorable Weather Has
■\

Greatly Facilitated Train
ing Troops.

The confidence man is still abroad to 
the land. One of St. John’s merchants 
tell a victim to his wiles last evening 
In the most simple manner Imaginable.

Between 5 and 6 Wednesday af
ternoon Chas. McGregor, the Charlotte 
street druggist, had a telephone call 
from a prospective customer. Mr. Mc
Gregor answered the wire. The man 
at the other end asked the druggist If 
he would please send a boy to 131 Un
ion street with a bottle of Pabst Malt 
Extract and at the same time send 
along the change of a 810 bill, minus 
the price ot the malt, .

Unsuspectingly the mixer of drugs 
sent his boy to the address named with 
the bottle—and the change.

Strange to say, before the youngster 
with the special money delivery had 
time to reach his destination he was 
met at the door of 181 Union street, op
posite No. 8 engine house, by the 
young man who had wired for the malt 
—and the money.

There Mr. McGregor’s boy handed 
over 38.75. The cool person that re
ceived the money handed the boy an 
order on a Brussels street house for flO, 
telling the little fellow to go to the 
place he designated and, on his return 
he would give him 25 cents for his 
trouble.

The boy went as sent, but found the 
house a vacant one. He returned to his 
Union street place and then learned 
that it was also a vacant office.

It Is a clear case of flim-flam, very 
cleverly worked on Mr. McGregor. 
There Is not the least suspicion as to 
whom the guilty person is. Ail that is 
known is the bare fact that the 39.75 
vanished.

Complimented by Col. Lessard—A 
Jolly At Home—Brigade 

Orders.

SUSSEX, Sept. 24.—The favorable 
weather of the last few days has great
ly assisted In the training of the 
troops in camp, this afternoon's rain 
being the first this week.

Since Col. McLean’s arrival the In
fantry have been drilling each morn
ing and afternoon as a brigade, carry
ing out various exercises in infantry, 
in attack and defence, counter attacks 
and skirmishing. Today they were 
practiced to Infantry In savage war
fare and were also given a little cere
monial drill.

Yesterday the cavalry went out on 
a long distance patrol, practiced for 
the hurdle Jumping competition and 
got In some of their musketry practice. 
C and D squadrons finished their rifle 
practice today, completing that part 
of the training for the camp.

Captain Bull, musketry instructor, 
and Lieut. Wood, the assistant, will be 
busy for the next few days completing 
the returns for the practice. These re
turns have to be made for the indi
vidual. the company, the regiment and 
the brigade, each separately, an# each 
has to be made out showing the score 
and figure ot merit of the Individual 
as well as the figure of merit for the 
company, regiment or brigade, as the 
case may be. It Is understood that In 
the infantry brigade Sergeant Chand
ler of the 74th regiment has the high
est Individual score, while the 71st re
giment has the largest figure of merit.

Col. Lessard, having finished his in
spection of the 8th Hussars, left at 
4.17 yesterday afternoon ^ to take this 
morning’s Digby boat, hence to Aider- 
shot, there to Inspect the King’s Can
adian Hussars. Col. Lessard expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with Col. 
Campbell’s regiment, particularly on 
the efficiency of the (фсегз and the 
appearance of the horses.

The at home given by the officers of 
the camp yesterday afternoon was a 
great success. The weather was of 
the best, and consequently the attend
ance was large. Mrs. White, wife of 
the camp commandant, and Mrs. 
Campbell, wife of Col. Campbell of 
the 8th Hussars, received the guests. 
The band of the 67 th regiment was In 
attendance and added much to the 
success of the function.

This evening the sergeants of the 71st 
regiment are giving a dinner In their 
mess to the sergeant Instructors and 
others. For the officers of camp a 
dance Is being given by Mrs. Arnold.

On Wednesday morning Col. White’s 
horse and carriage, which had been 
left standing, ran away. In turning a 
corner the carriage upset, breaking the 
shafts, dashboard and seat, besides 
receiving considerable damage In the 
way of scratches. The horse escaped 
with a few cuts about the ankles.
Brigade Orders by Lieut. Col. George 

Rolt White, Camp Commandant.
Camp Sussex, N. B., Sept. 28, 1903. 

1.—Field officer of the day today : 
Major Markham, 8th Hussars; next 
for duty, Major Black. The brigade 
guard and picket will be furnished to
day of the 74th Regt. The brigade 
guard and picket will be furnished to 
morrow by 8th Regt. Medical officer of 
the day today : Surg. Lieut. Wain- 
wright, 71st Regt.; next for duty: Dr. 
Freeze, 67th Regt.

2.—Capt. Mersereau, J3rd Regt. Is 
substituted tor Lieut Prichard, 73rd 
Regt., as a member of the board of of
ficers ordered to assemble by brigade 
order (4) of the 22nd Inst., and said or
der is amended accordingly.

8.—The board of officers ordered to 
assemble by brigade order (5) of the 
18th instant will re-assemble in the 
cavalry lines on the 24th Instant at 
9 a. m. All officers who attended for 
examination on the 22nd Instant will 
attend.

4. —The О. C. 8th Hussars will issue 
the necessary orders for the practice 
of detached duties, such as advance 
and rear guards, outposts, reports, 
duties, etc., reconnaissance practice, 
scouting, lines of communication, etc., 
from this date until the end of the 
camp; and will make a full report on 
the performance bf same, as well as ot 
all drills, exercises, duties, etc., per
formed; which report Is to be forward
ed to tfie camp commandant on Friday, 
the 26th tost., not later than 6 o'clock

5. —Private Walter Hayes, 74th Regt., 
Is taken on the strength of the brigade 
from the 22nd instant.

6. —A board of officers will assemble 
at the field hospital on the 25th Inst, 
at 10 a. m„ for the purpose of report
ing upon the sickness or injuries to 
any N. C. O’s. or men In field hospital, 
and utfon the disposal of each on the 
breaking up of the camp, until conval
escent. President, Surg. Lieut. Col. 
March, 8th Hussars; members: Major 
M. MaoLaren, A. M. S., Surg. Lieut. 
Wain Wright, 71st Regt.

The proceedings to be forwarded to 
the P. M. O. for report, and transmis
sion by him to the camp commandant.

7. —A board of officers will assemble 
at a time and place to be named by 
the president for the purpose of in
quiring into and reporting upon any 
injury to horses during annual train
ing. President, Lieut. Col. J. Sheri
dan, 73rd Regt: members: Major Wed- 
derbum, 8th Hussars; Vet. Lt. W. H. 
Simon, 8th Hussars.

The proceedings will be forwarded to 
the camp commandant not later than 
the 25th tost at 5 p. m.

8. —Dr. Freeze having proceeded to 
camp In medical charge of the 67th 
Regt., in place of Dr. Ross, who was 
unable to do so, Dr. Freeze, will be In
cluded In the pay list of the 67th Regt 
as a surgeon lieutenant.

9. —The camp paymaster will muster 
the Brighton Engineers at Trout 
Creek, and the 67th, 71st and 74th 
Rfigta, and the Army Medical C«#S

CANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.
Once Dr, Chase’s Ointment becomes 

known, lt Is indispensable to the house 
because of the scores of ways to which 
it can be used. While this ointment is 
best known as a positive cure for ec
zema, salt rheum, itching piles, and 
the ipost torturing diseases of the 
skin, it is also unapproached as a 
treatment for chafed, irritated skin, 
pimples, poisoned skin, scalds, bums 
and sores of every description.

CHAMBERLAINS
REPLY

To the Editor of the British- 
Australian Newspaper.

♦ ♦

Germany Exports to Canada Four 
Times the Quantity We Send 

to That Country*
a

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 24— Mr. Chamber- 

lain replying to the editor of the Brit
ish Australian, says we can hold our 
own against all comers, but separated 

фаі all be Insignificant factors to 
the world.

A Calgary cattle owner told a cor
respondent this morning that Cana
dian cattlemen in the British market 
as compared with American, 
heavily handicapped, 
freights are lower and cattle can be 
shipped a shilling a head cheaper from 
Boston than from Montreal. The Am
erican service la more regular, as the 
boats trading to Boston are sure of 
cargoes both ways, while when they 
come to Montreal they not seldom come 
In ballast and the export must pay the 
double Jourhey. Canadian salesmen 
were tickled to death to get within 

• a half penny a pound of Americans for 
the same quality of meat.

The German press exhibit Interest 
in ihe correspondence of Mr. Black, M. 
P., with Chamberlain, The National 
Zeithlng says lt looks as if Chamber- 
lain vas really Ignorant about Impor
tant evepts Ip Canada. The Berliner 
Tageblate thinks Black has the best 
of the argument.

The report of the Halifax-Bermudas 
Cable Company for the year ended 
June 30, gives the net result of the 
year’s working as the profit of 3,245 
pounds, with a further dividend of two 
and a half per cent proposed, leaving 
745 pounds to be carried forward.

A correspondent of the Times on 
shipping to colonial ports gives the 
tonnage under the British flag which 
used Canadian ports. The amounts 
are given In thousands of tons as fol- 
logs: 1900, 9,647: 1890, 5.320; 1880,
4,436; 1870, 2,942. He says the bulk of 
colonial shipping trade is in British 
hands and appears likely to continue 
there.

A white paper just-»4esued shows 
German imports to Canada are four 
times as great as Canadian exports to 
Germany.

we

were 
American

MONCTON.

Bobbed His Father and His Own Sister 
—On Their Bridal Tour.

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 24.— Bev. 
Blakney, a somewhat noted character 
Who has been In Hillsboro for a few 
days, committed a daring robbery yes
terday. He was visiting his parents 
and robbed his aged father of 386, then 
burglarized the home of his sister, Mrs. 
plrb, who was away for the day, and 
found 310 more. He got a team to go 
to Moncton, but drove to Salisbury 
and, lt la said, ha.i been located 
there.

Dow Martin of Sprlnghtll, who was 
‘married at Stilesvllle, parish of Monc
ton, yesterday, to Miss Amanda Stiles 
of that place, left today with his bride 
for Fredericton and other points on the 
St. Johh river. On their return, Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin will take up their re
sidence at Springhlll.

Passed, edh OarfleM White, from Point 
Wolfs tor Nsw York.

ч ;
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ject a prisoner at ihe bar.
Nor should we forget that sometimes 

the reaction is quite às indefensible In 
Its extremes as the original outbreak 
of unconsidered speech. When the 
first and often Immature disclosure of 
a crime is made public, how ready we 
are to talk at random of vengeance, 
and violently and without knowledge 
denounce the suspected criminal, but 
when his premeditated and accom
plished crime is fastened upon him by 
the fullest and the fairest preliminary 
or final Investigation, the criminal of 
yesterday, perhaps hooted in the 
streets, becomes not only as he should 
become an object of pity and the sub
ject of proper treatment spiritual and 
temporal, but a sort of deml-hero of 
the hour under an emasculated verdict, 
bouquet ted and petted and plum caked 
and petitioned for—a character unique 
for the pen of the sensational dime 
novelist and the enthusiastic envy and 
imitation of the tanyard gamin, or the 
more experienced graduate of the pre
paratory schools of the penitentiary 
and the hangman's professional par
ade. Each extreme or exhibition of 
feeling is as ' much to be guarded 
against as the other, that the proce
dure of justice may be passionless and 
impartial—above suspicion and beyond 
reproach.

Perhaps .1 need not say that during 
twenty-one years’ experience, I have 
never In any case, civil or criminal, 
found any suggestion of act or direc
tion of law by me, disregarded by 
grand or petit jury in Albert or in 
Kings.

I have made these remarks as they 
have directly grown out of, or been 
suggested 'to my mind by the argu
ments addressed to me by counsel, and 
so have become relevant to the mat
ter before me.

Having given, as I have said, much 
anxious consideration to the affidavits 
and the argument, and the authorities 
cited, I have reached the conclusion 
that—with the undoubted right of 
challenge—the security suggested by 
the solemnity of oath—the well under
stood safeguards of legal procedure— 
the almost immemorial theory of the 
presumptive innocence of every pris
oner until he has been proved guilty, 
an axiom which has become an ele
mentary principle of criminal juris
prudence in the courts of the empire 
at large, and my personal knowledge 
of the usual character of the jurors, I 
think a fair and impartial investiga
tion and “a true verdict according to 
the evidence,’* are among the reason
able certainties of the trial of this 
case when it shall be had in due 
course in the county of Albert. 7

The application is dismissed.
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THE FEELING OF INSECURITY.

When it is remembered that a nm* 
Jority of ihe members of the grit cabi* 
net are at heart free traders one can 
easily understand why the manufac
turers are in earnest about tariff re* 
vision.

The Norwegian bark Cyprian, front 
Liverpool, reached port yesterday mor
ning with 1,000 tons of salt for Gandy 
& Allison.

WANTED.
WANTED—A man to run a new steam 

roller buckwheat and feed mill. Mill ready 
to start about 15th of September. Apply to 
the undersigned, F. C. TAYLOR, Hoyt Sta
tion, Sunbury Co., N. B. U04 1

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthill Nurseries. Largest and best assort
ment of stock. Liberal terms to workers : 
pay weekly ; outfit free; exclusive territory. 
STONE & WELLINGTON. Toronto. 1098

IWANTED—Gentlemen or Ladles to employ 
agents; $800 per year and expenses; position 
permanent; experience unnecessary. Address 
M. A. O'KEEFE, District Manager, 167 Bay 
St, Toronto._____________________________ii69

WANTED — RELIABLE MEN — $60 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day to reliable 
men in every locality, introducing our goods, 
tacking up show carde on tree®, fences, along 
roads and all conspicuous places; steady 
employment to good, honest, capable тещ 
no experience needful; -write at once for 
particulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont

WANTED.—A girl for general house
work in a small family. Apply at MRS, 
A. MARKHAM’S, 173 Germain street, 
St John, N. B.

QUAKER HERBS.

The Greatest Blood Cleaner Known. Put 
up by the Quakers of Cincinnati, O., a positive 
cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, Indigestion, Headche, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach Troubles, and -will thoroughly 
cleanse the system from all disease, germs, 
worms, microbes, etc. Sold by all druggists 
and will be sent to any address for $1 by 
applying or sending to the Quaker Herb 
Agôncy, 80 Prince William street, 
package
cine fails to cure. So you make no risk. 
The large family doctor book can be got st 
the same time.

Each
contains a bank draft for $1 if medi-

1097

BIRTHS.
LAKE—In this city on the 16th inst, to 

the wife of C. J. Lake, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

FRASER-CL ARK—At Alberton, P. EL L, 
on Sept. 23rd, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, aa- * 
slated by Rev. Mr. Grata and Rev. W. T, 
D. Moss of Plctou, the Rev. J. Kier O. 
Fraser, pastor of 2nd Presbyterian church, 
Charleston, S. C., to Jane Isabel, only 
daughter of the late R. A Clark.

8TBWART-JACKSON—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Edward Jackson, Sept. 
28, by Rev. Abram Perry, David R. Stewart 
of Cole’s Island, Queens Co., to Mary L. 
Jackson of Spring Hill, Kings Co.

SHORT-КЕЯТН—At the home of the father 
of the bride, Kennebeccasis Island, on 
Sept 16th, by the Rev. H. Pierce, B. A., 
Harry Johnson Short of St. John to Liizle 
Lena, eldest daughter of James Keith.

KOOTE-MARKHAM—At the Stone church, 
on Wednesday morning, Sept. 23rd., by 
Rev. John de Soyres, John J. Foote, mari
time manager for The McClary Manufac
turing Oo., to Lillian Markham, daughter 
of LLeuL-OoIonel Markham.

STEVENSON-BROWN—At the residence of 
Harry Logan, 66 High street, St John, on 
Sept. 22nd, by Rev. A. H. Foster, B. D., 
Frank Stevenson to Mien. Isabella Brown, 
both of Chipman, N. B.

STEW ART-BELL—At St. Andrew’s church, 
Sept 23rd, by the Rev. L. ,Q. Macneill, 
William Logan Stewart to Georgia Hazel 
Bell, both of this city.

POTTS - ALLEN—At Centenary Methodist 
parsonage, St John, Sept 23rd, by the Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, pastor, Walter Stewart 
Potts and Annie Alward Allen, both ot 8L 
John.

»

DEATHS.
McLBOD—Died at New York, Monday night. 

Sept. 21st, Gordon S. McLeod, son of Geo. 
and Sarah J. McLeod, aged П years. 

McCAFFBRTY—In this city on Sept. 24th. 
after a very brief Illness, Francis WUltam, 
son of Francis«I. end the 1st» Josephine 

McCafferty, aged lt we**
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(VIH. Bearer Coy.) on their respective 
private parades, tomorrow, beginning 
at 8 a. m.

By order.
(Sgd.) d. mcleod vincb,

Lt. Col., R. O., A. A. G.

Brigade Orders by Lieut. CoL Geo. 
Rolt White, Camp Commandant.
Camp Snssex, N. B., Sept 34th, 1903.

1-—Field officer of the day, today, 
Major F. B. Black, 8th Hussars; next 
for duty, Major J. G; Kinnear, 8th 
Hussars.

The brigade guard and picket will 
be furnished today by the 67th regi
ment. The bridage guard and picket 
will be furnished tomorrow by the 71st 
regiment.

Medical officer of the day, today. Dr. 
Freeze, 67th regiment; next for duty, 
Surg. Lieut. Col. March, 8th Hussars.

2.—Drills for tomorrow, 25th instant: 
8.46 to 10.15 a. m„ battalion drill; 10.45 
a- m. to 12.15 p. m., battalion attack; 
2.00 to 4.30 p. m., battalion attack.

8.—Referring to bridage order (7) of 
the 18th Inst., the camp commandant 
has been pleased to remit the fine of 
one day’s pay imposed on the under
mentioned men:
No. 2 C04 74th Regt.; Private T. Mit
chell, No. 2 Co., 74th Regt. ; Private S. 
Walsh, No. 2 Co., 74th Regt.

4.—2nd Lieut. Rideout, 67th regi
ment, Is granted leave of absence from 
the 25th Inst., on urgent private af
fairs. і

Private A. Hamill,

■By Order,
. D. McLBOD VINCE, 

Lieut.-Col. R. O. A. A. G.
(Signed)

JUDGMENT OF

JUDGE WEDDERBURN

In Application by Prisoner to Change 
Venue in Case, The King v Bridges.

The County Court of Albert. The 
King v. Bridges. Application by 
prisoner for change of Venue. The 
Hon. Solicitor General and Mr. True
man for the Crown; L. P. D. Tilley, 
for the Prisoner.

I have carefully and repeatedly con
sidered the affidavits submitted and 
the arguments advanced In this mat
ter. I confess I have not attached 
much Importance to the objection bas
ed upon the alleged novelty of the 
application In the province. Such ap
plications are not without precedents 
in other provinces of Canada and In 
England. I do not think they Involve 
or rightly should Involve, any Infer
ence or even Insinuation of stigma 
on the general juries of the county 
from which lt Is sought to remove the 
case. The making of such am applica
tion Is quite within the legal right of 
any subject charged with the commis
sion of any criminal offence; nor 
should the exercise of that right pro
voke any outside prejudice or per
sonal hostility. There are many rights 
conceded and secured to litigants, but 
none more valuable than those associ
ated with trial by Jury. Although In 
these latter days many of the tradi
tions of trial by Jury have been for
gotten or destroyed or Ignored, and 
the conditions changed, there must 
always continue around trial by Jury 
many Ideals which are not merely, but 
much more than sentimental. They 
have been sanctioned and formulated 
to judicial decisions which have stood 
the test of years, and they cannot be 
Impaired without Inevitable Injury to 
the system, and the weakening of 
public confidence to the administra
tion of Justice, they have so much to 
do with the preservation of the legal 
rights of the subject.

Departing from the old ways, to 
say the number of Jurors, or the neces
sity of unanimity, both In civil and 
criminal cases, has been reduced or re
pealed. Now a man In his own ab
solute option, with few exceptions, 
may have his case, civil or criminal, 
disposed of by the Judge without the 
Intervention of a Jury. One of the 
rights preserved, and which must ever 
be protected so long as trial by Jury 
shall continue a part of the Juridical 
system, is the right of extensive chal
lenge, with the right also of trial by 
triers. It cannot be successfully con
tended that the exercise of such rights 
and the challenge of person or panel, 
are any reflection upon the Integrity 
or intelligence of the challenged. The 
striking of a special Jury, so called, 
was never thought an attack upon the 
general panel selected by the proper 
officer. A short time ago the panel 
was challenged to St. John because 
the issues in the case involved con
troversies in which tax payers were 
directly financially concerned, but 
only to a very limited way, but it 
could not be rightly claimed, and it 

not claimed at all, that the chal-

up-

waa
lenge of the panel cast a suspicion up
on the honesty of the general citizen
ship of St. John. The delegation of 
the selection of jury to certain cases 
to the coroner to the exclusion of the 
sheriff casts no suspicion upon the im
partiality or integrity of the latter of- 

Of the procedure In all these 
precedents lt may be simply said, "the 
law allows it and the court awards

fleer.

it.”
As disclosed also by the affidavits in 

this case, I have not failed ”0 care
fully notice that among many persons 
in Albert there seems to exist, or to 
have existed, a good deal of prejudice 
against the prisoner quite unsupport
ed by any reliable or accurate know
ledge of the merits, and that many of 
those persons have spoken very fool
ishly—ell of them prematurely and in
advisedly. I can understand that; I 
can make much allowance for lt. I 
know that many deserving persons 
have been grossly deceived and de
frauded by dishonest commercial 
tramps who, by their illegal and vid- 

conduct, have unfairly brought 
suspicion upon the general class or 
corporation of commercial travellers— 

‘a class in itself composed of Intelli
gent, respectable and responsible men. 
We must not wonder too much, there
fore, or Judge too severely, to find that 
to the first disclosure, even ex parte, 
•at a supposed Similar outrage, people 
have allowed prejudice to becloud their 
•reason and pervert their feelings into 
a crude and premature Judgment—In
duced mainly by the man in the street, 
or the interested partisan—exaggerat
ed from place to place—who knows no
thing of, or designedly discolors, the 
true inwardness of the matter. But 
cn sober second thought, it is always 
the case with the honest, that pre
mature prejudice gltfes place to a 
righteous Jealousy for fair play, and a 
determination for an honest hearing 
and even-handed justice to any s«*n

ous
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4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 .Pages Twice a Week.

PUMPKIN RIDGE), Albert Co., Sept.
22.*—During the last few decades the 
retrograde movement has set In In 
Albert county. The wheels of time 
have rolled back upon themselves, un
til bow, miracles are again happening.
The last manifestation of the dispen
sation of a higher power has been ac
corded a dashing young widow of some
wtotéra d eummers1, and nearly aa many The Best Family -Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

IX,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Gents;' X

Some few years since, Mrs. Blank's 
husband died a natural death. During 
his lifetime, Mrs. Blank was an in
valid, and was forced to hire ser
vants and companions innumerable. ,z . .
After Mr. Blank passed away, her Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of thè Wôfld*. ’ 
health began to Improve. This was in _ __ . ,__
the last decade. Now, she is so Such SEND FOR. A SAMPLE COPY V* FREE.
improved that she is looking for a___________________________
husband, one who has a small family.

Here is where, according to the 
widow, the manifestation steps in and 
takes charge. She has long held to the 
belief that a husband would be sent 
to her. Not long since, Mr. Dash, a 
former Albert county boy, and a wid
ower, now of British Columbia, came 
east on a visit. He'went to Coverdale 
parish to see some old friends. Among 
others, he called on Blraemus 
Blank, brother to the widow’s former 
partner. The knock at the door was 
answered by the widow, who happen
ed to be staying at the house. She 
knew the caller, though the recogni
tion was not mutual. Mr. Dash In
quired tor Mrs. Blank, meaning Mrs. 
Erasmus. His surprise may be Imag
ined when Mrs. Blank In a paroxysm 
of Joy threw her hands up, and cried, 
"It 16 he, the man sent me, and for 
whom I have been waiting."

Mr. Dash made a short call, and, 
having no belief in 20th century mir
acles as applied to Albert county, told 
the story with great gusto. The gay 
young widow is the butt of a huge Joke 
among the unbelievers, and is still 
waiting for a man. Perhaps the fates 
have decreed that the third venture 
will be successful. "Third heat for 
an Englishman," and Mrs. Blank is of 
English descent.

the latter being â gift to the church 
from Miss Celia Nichols, in memoy 
of her brother, the late Rev. H. B. 
Nichols, the first rector of the church. 
The reredos Is ot solid oak and tv.-is 
made by the Sussex Manufacturing 
Co., the work reflecting the highest 
credit on the makers. The carving of. 
the panels, points and steeples is 

On the side panels ■

CHATHAM.

Great Preparations for the 

Approaching Exhibition.
splendidly done, 
are carved passion flowers in relief." 
and on the centre panel An English 
cross, the centre point being also sure 
mounted by a cross ot the same de- 

At the base the reredos bear»sign.
the following inscription: '■ -....................

To the glory of God, and in memory 
of the Rev. Henry Brougham Nichols, 
M. A., sometime rector of this parish. 
S. P. G. missionary, Maulmain, Bur- 
mah. Bom March 24th, 1832. Entered, 
into rest Dec. 10th, 1864. St. Matthew! 
xlx, 29. ;

Rev. Mr. Nichols was born in St,' 
John, N. B., and ordained deacon at 
Christ Church Cathedral in 1865, and 
priest in 1856. In 1857 he Was placed 
In charge of the missldfi in 'Albert 
county, and in 1861 was 'instituted ta 
the rectory. In 1862 he went as 6 
missionary to India under lhe S. P. G., 
being the first missionary to Indial 
from the British America!) provinces, 
Mr, Nichols is well remembered ЬУ 
many here as a talented and devoted 
man, possessing in the highest sense 
the true missionary spirit. With a life- 
fully and absolutely consecrated to the 
work of his Master. In his sermon 
on Sunday evening, Mr. Smithers re. 
ferred most appropriately to the Ufa 
and labors of Rev. Mr. Nichols, paying 
a high tribute to the zeal and devotion! 
which led the young missionary to 
leave all the ties of the homeland to- 
labor In heathen countries, and to give 
up his life on the field of honftr.

St. John's Church was consecrated 
in 1859, and is a finely proportioned edi
fice of the true gothic style of archi
tecture. The east and west window* 
were gifts to the church from the sis-1 
ters of the Rev. Mr. Nichols, who, 
during the many years of Its existence 
have taken an earnest hand practical 
interest in its welfare.

This church, as well as-the others in 
the different parts pf the -mission, ■■ la
in a prosperous and happy Condition; 
and shows in fio small degree the ef
fects ot the earnest : artdVunttrlng "Tab
ors of the present rector». - "■

Auspicious Opening of the Season for 
Big Game—Successful Garden 

Parties—Local Notes.

CHATHAM, Sept. 21.—The 
for big game has opened up auspi
ciously, as a carcase of moose meat 
has been on sale four days after the 
16th. Our local game warden has been 
doing quite a büsinèss In selling 
licenses, as many as twenty-five be
ing sold in this town alone. Among 
the outsiders are Dr. Wormelie and 
John Bremner of Boston. The for
mer Is on the Bay du Vin with Don
ald Fraser, who is an experienced 
guide and a proficient caller. One or 
two of our town sports have already 
been to the moose regions, and though 
not having secured any trophies they 
have had the questionable luck of 
having seen a couple of moose. Some 
of the moose stories partake of the 
“Uncle Remus” character, as, for in
stance, the fact of one big fellow get
ting a small maple caught in his hoof 
and dragging it through, the under
growth, making a trail similar to what 
would be made by an automobile. This 
story Is literally true, but it is on a 
par with the “Remus” yam of the 
bear making snowshoés or “racquetts,” 
upon which he pursued the caribou.

The garden party season is about 
over. ' Among the many successful 
ventures may be mentioned the Log- 
gieville and Black River enterprises in 
aid of the respective churches at these 
places, but the most unique affair of 
the kind was the one exploited by the 
Napan creamery in aid of that es
tablishment. Considerable criticism 
has been evoked by the enterprise of 
a concern which is In receipt of a gov
ernment subsidy and which was inaug
urated as a private venture, appealing 
to the public for patronage in its gas
tronomic, terpsichorean and Punch- 
and-Jûdy attempts.

The agricultural exhibition and races 
which are to be held here next week 
have been given quite a lot of atten
tion by the promoters, and if the wea
ther conditions are favorable there 
will no doubt be a large attendance. 
Preparations are being made by the 
hotel people for housing, feeding and 
otherwise providing for the influx of 
visitors who are expected to visit the 
chief town of the North Shore next 
week. The buildings upon the grounds 
are well advanced, and the contractor 
is to be congratulated upon lilâ ener
gy In overcoming the effects of thé cy
clone which wrecked the large build
ing last month.

et. Luke’s Methodist church is pro
vided with a scaffolding around the 
spire, preparatory to repairing and 
painting the same,

An alarm of fire was sounded this 
afternoon, but It fortunately amount
ed to very little, as fires go, "being an 
incipient blaze In rear of Mr. Reins- 
borough’s premises on St. John street.

Bdward Ruddock, of the Ruddock 
foundry, and Mrs. Ruddock leave for 
Boston tomorrow. Both these young 
people will be much missed in society 
and church circles, as their removal 
is likely to be permanent.

Mrs. J. M. Ruddock returned from 
a visit to Prince Edward Island on 
Sunday. Rev. T. H. Cuthbert of New
castle paid this town a Visit last 
week.

season

^^The Kind You Have Always BoughtBean the 
Signature

of

WOLFVILLE NEWS.

WOLFVILLE, Sept. 21,—Miss Mar
garet Dexter is to attend the Ladies’ 
College at Mt. Allison.

Mrs. C. Harrison ot Maugerville, N. 
B., formerly Miss Clara Roach, a stud
ent at Acadia, was the guest of Mrs. 
Trotter for a few days this week. Miss 
Etta Philips of Fredericton is the 
guest of Mrs. Ross Chlpman, Chlpman 
Corner.

Dr. and Mrs. Trotter were at home 
on Friday evening to the teachers of 
the seminary, college and academy.

Miss Hilda Tufts, daughter of Prof. 
Tufts, has returned to Wellsley Col
lege, where she enters her Junior year. 
Miss Ethel Harris of Chlpman Is visit
ing friends In St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Jack of St. John are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. Anderton. James 
Kennedy of St. John visited Kentville 
and Wolfville this week.

Miss Mabel Parsons of Halifax, a 
graduate ot Acadia Seminary, visited 
Wolfville tor a few days on her way 
to Georgia, where she Is a most suc
cessful teacher In Spellman Seminary 
at Atlanta.

Miss Mabel Hunter, a trained nurse 
of Boston, Is visiting her uncle, Prof. 
Wortman. Miss M. March of SL John 
is visiting Mrs. W. Porter. Mrs. Al
fred Chlpman Is visiting friends n 
Hopewell and other points In New 
Brunswick.

Mrs. W. H. Warren, who has been 
visiting her son, W. H. Warren, in 
Sackvtlle, was in Wolfville this week 
on her way to Bridgetown to visit her 
friend Mrs. Bath Reid, who is seriously

CAMP SUSSEX. ;

Brigade Orders by Lieut Col, ,@eOj 
Rolt White, Camp Commander.

CAMP SUSSEX, N. Bt, .Sept.. .l9.. ■
(U—Field officer of the daÿ" today; 

Major Langstroth, 74th Régi.; fiel® 
officer of the- day- tomorrow/2 Major 
Perkins, 67th Regt.; next - forduty/ 
Major Wedderburn, 8th Hussars.

The brigade guâ'rd slid picket'will bel 
furnished today by the 74th Regt. The! 
brigade guard* and picket will be fur
nished tomorrow by the 67th Regt. 
The brigade guard and picket will b« 
furnished on Monday next by'the" 71s* 
Regt. Medical officer for thé day to» 
day, Surg. Lieut. Freeze, 67th Régt.)i 
medical officer of the day tomorrow, 
Surg. Lieut. Col. March, 8th Hussars); 
next for duty, Major Baxter, 73rd 
Regt.

(2) —The Romarr Catohltcs of the 
brigade will parade at 10 tu m. tomor
row, and be marched to the Roman 
Catholic ehurch, Sussex, under tho 
command of Lieut. "Col. Baker, 67th 
Regt. The remainder of the brigade 
will parade so1 as to be in position, to 
the east and in- front of the staff lines, 
at 9.45 a. m. tomorrow. О. C. units 
will detail two markers to report to 
the A. A. G. at 9.30 a. m. Each unit 
will be marched independently on Its 
markers, and report to the A. A. G. 
The regimental officers will' then bo 
brought to the front. The hand of the 
67th Regt. and any other bandsmen 
in camp will b v marched to the place 
allotted. Uniform: Red serges, hel
mets; staff, blue serges, staff caps.

(3) —The attention of О. C. units is 
directed to paragraph 3, sec. 5., In
structions for Camps, 1903.

(4) —Leave of absence Is granted to 
the undermentioned officers: Major 
MacLaren, A. M. 8., from the 19th to 
21st Inst.; Capt. A. J. Tingley, 74th 
Regt., from 19th to 21st Inst.; 2nd Lt. 
J. G. Kirkpatrick, 67th Regt., from 19th 
to 26th Inst.

(5) —The attention of О. C. units is 
drawn to П. & O. 1898, paragraph 272, 
page 118, which reads: “Neither pay, 
allowance nor rations are to be Issued 
to or for any officer or man for any 
day or days he is absent from camp.”

(6) —The officer commanding the 
camp will inspect the lines tomorrow 
(Sunday) at the conclusion of .the 
church parade, 
officers will accompany the О. C. 
camp: The A. A. G., the D. A. Q. M. 
G„ the P. M. O. and the orderly offi
cer. The inspection will commence 
with the 8th Hussars.

Ш.
About 600 acres have been secured 

for the new military çjunp. ,at Kent
ville, and the volunteers are now hold
ing their annual drill. The Y. M. C. 
A. and the W. C. T. U. both have tents, 
which are In charge of Arthur Hockln 
ot Springhlll and T. E. Clay ot Hali
fax, assisted by W. W. Robson of Wolf
ville. Major Crowe is In charge. They 
occupy 17 white tents.
Canadian Hussars have 20 khaki col
ored tents. 1

Miss Grace Skeddon, a well known 
newspaper writer ot New York, tor 
eight years on the staff of the Buffalo 
Courier and president ot the Woman’s 
Exchange, was in Wolfville this week 
taking in the beauties of Evangeline's 
land. She expressed herself as much 
pleased with a recent visit to New 
Brunswick.

Ulisses G. Bigelow of the firm of 
Ervin Co., New Britain, Conn., with 
Mrs. Bigelow, is visiting at the home 
of his father, J. W. Bigelow.

Robert Martin, an old and much re
spected resident of Centreville, died 
suddenly In the restaurant at Kent
ville on Saturday. Mrs. W. E. Roscoe 
is a daughter.

Carpenters and plumbers have been 
at work all summer on the college and 
Chlpman Hall putting In a new hot 
water heating plant Into both build
ings and remodelling and reseat
ing the class rooms. The repairs are 
so extensive that they will not be com
pleted as soon as expected, and there
fore ' the college will not reopen till 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th.

The King’s

HOPEWELL HILL.

Reopening of St. John’s Church by 
the Rector, Rev. A. W. Smithers.

HOFEWEiLL HILL, Sept. 22,— St.
John's Church of England, which has 
recently undergone considerable alter
ations and repairs, was reopened on 
Sunday evening. The services, which 
were conducted by- the rector, Rev. Mr.
Smithers, were of a somewhat 
special character in keeping with the 
occasion, being of particular attrac
tiveness and attended by a very large 
congregation, many in addition to those 
from the village being present from 
Albert, Harvey, Hillsboro and other 
sections ot the county. The members 
of St. Mary’s choir, Hillsboro, assist
ed in the music, which was of more 
than ordinary excellence and included 
a very nicely rendered solo by Mr.
Elvln, the hymn Now Thank We All 
Our God, being sung at the close of 
the service. The interior of the church, 
particularly the chancel, with the al
terations and Improvements, and floral 
decorations, presented a very hand
some appearance. The changes In
clude the enlarging and Improving of South Bay have returned from an cx- 
tbe chancel arch, lending much greater tended trip through Ontario;;; 
dignity and materially Improving the Contractor Baxter has the founta- 
perspectlve ot the edifice. The walls tion ot the new manse ready for bullS- 
have also been tinted and new. furnl- ing the walls.
ture added, Including altar ot quar-1 The I. O. G. T. snd the S. ot T. arc 
tered oak, with a very handsome and I planning for a united bazaar-'tir wire 

j beautifully carved memorial reredos, out ths debt ca the Temperance hall;

The following staffCOLITIS IS THE LATEST.
“So the physicians thought you had 

appendicitis?”
x "Yes," answered Mrs. Cumrox, “and 
I was ever so relieved to learn that 
they were completely mistaken. Ap
pendicitis Is go.ng completely out of 
style, you know.”—Washington Star. FAIRVILLË NOTES.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Sept. 22—Hughes I* O. L. are to hax'e 
a bazaar In their hall Sept. 30 and Oct. 
1 and 2. ~ “

Л splendid progVamrtie xkill be" ren
dered at the Epworth League rally dh 
Friday night.

Mrs. E. Lyman of. Chqrch avenue is 
confined to he bed by severe sickness.

South Вз,у Sunday school cleared $13 
by its recent concert and social.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson -of

Ladles* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on xrthlch woman 
can depend “In , the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degr 
strength. No. 1 and J 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

NO. 56—For special êases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
langerons. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
•ecommended by all druggists in the Do 
nlnion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
)n receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, ♦ 

Windsor, Ont*

eea of 
No. 2.

No. 1 and No. * are sold In St. John by 
all druggist».

ALBERT CO. MIRACLE. ^ ST. JOHN ^ і-* v : ï 
; ; v* : ;

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.The Widow Still Res Two Chances 

Before Success is Assured.

BRITISH
si*

v JOURNALIST*

Pays a High Tribute to the 

People of Manitoba.

Uniformly Men and Women of Sub
stance and Easy Comfort, the 

V - Best in the World.Pi
l *

r The British Journalists, who visited 
Canada a few weeks ago, expressed 
jthemselves while here as charmed with 
'this country, and now they are telling 
their readers the same thing. John 
[Derry, who represented the Sheffield 
Independent, writes glowingly ot the 
west,
Isays t

“Winnipeg, as I have said In a for
mer letter, though in the middle of thf 
Canadian contingent, is the gateway 
of the great grain-growing region. As 
you pass out of It, westward, you at 
once come Into a district that opens 
wide the eyes of the English observer. 
It was urged on us In the city that we 
should hasten forward to the Brandon 
fair, or agricultural show, as It would 
ba called In England, for lt would con
centrate much of the farming life of 
Manitoba. And so lt did. Brandon is 
щ town of about seven thousand In
habitants. It stands on rising ground 
overlooking the rich valley ot the As- 
•inlbolne river, and In recent years 
has grown, and Is growing still, into 
high importance as an agricultural 
centre. We, were met at the station 
by the mayor (Robert Hall) and a 
number ot chief citizens and show of
ficials, and were at once taken, by 
train, to the show grounds for lunch— 
a homely, hearty meat The fair was 

-, In two parts—an enclosed ring half a 
mile In circumference, for trotting 
matches and racing, with a commodi
ous grand stand; then, a couple of 
hundred yards away, a field with sheds 
containing agricultural exhibits — 
horses, cattle, grain, vegetables, Im
plements. In between was a thorough
fare edged on either side by shows of 
the usual fair variety. Here we were 
in a prairie town or city, with nothing 
but agricultural land circling us for 
hundreds ot. miles. It was as though 
we dilght be In an English town like, 
say, Holbeach or Homcastle, with Il
limitable and thinly-peopled corn land 
around.

Well, I do not hesitate to say that 
ПО such, English town could have 
challenged comparison for a moment 
with the Brandon show. No English 

1 county town, at its county show, would 
have equalled the Canadian display so 
tar as the people attending were con
cerned; , though the exhibits would 
have been ефаі .to, or perhaps have 
surpassed the Canadian specimens. 
There were fine cattle of the sleek, 
flat-backed, \reefy variety, and horses 
quite up to the English rural stand
ard. The corn, vegetables, grasses,

: butter, etc., Were ot very high qual
ity, and, Indeed, the English farmer of 

. critical tendencies might have been 
confidently asked to give his approval 

! pf the products of the country Judged 
by a high , standard—though not, of 
course, quite the highest—of rural 
England. . The trotting ot the horses 
round the half-mile ring—a mile In all 
—was as exciting as the keenest race. 
These. Canadians are sporting lovers 
of. the horse, and we have nothing at 
our agricultural shows so Interesting 
as the trotting matches which we wit
nessed at Brandon,

"But lt was the people who were the 
must impressive. Twenty thousand 
men and women, hundreds of them 
having driven many miles, were pre
sent. They were, for the most part, 
the farmers and their wives who have

In the issue of Aug. 31, he
I

і

made this region one ot the richest ini 
the world. They were browned, hardy, 
keen, self-possessed men, dressed sub
stantially and well almost without ex-1 
ception. I do not think I ever saw as I 
many people together In any part of 
the world who seemed so uniformly 
men of substance and easy comfort, 
and at the same time practical work
ers. They were quiet, hearty, sober and 
studious of all that was to be seen 
that.might help them on their farms— 
In short; In the type and manner and 
palpable prosperity of the neople as
sembled at the show one reached the 
Ideal ot an agricultural gathering. On 
every hand we heard ot comfortable 
competence accumulated by steady la
bor on the land, by men who had ar
rived In the country without a ten- 
pound note. Ten to fifteen years ap
peared to be about the time needed to 
put â man firmly on his feet, and give 
him a safe place right out of the way 
of possible poverty, though once, per- 

. chance, he was on the brink of lt. This 
does not mean, of course, that men 
now In the old country who wish to 
prosper, as these Brandon men have 
prospered, should go to Brandon. The 
land there Is largely taken up; but 
there are hundreds of places In this 
yast country where the success of 
Brandon men may be Imitated.”

Speaking of the absence of small 
values, Mr. Derry says: "It seems to 
me that "living" In Canada is quite 
twice as dear as living In England, 
but In Canada the food would be some
what more varied and profuse. A 
single working man has to pay thirty 
shillings a week for food and lodgings I 
on the average, and he can easily I 
spend another pound a week on such] 
luxuries as smoking and drinking. I 
suspect that a good deal of the saving 
which goes on here Is made possible 
by men going without things that are 
unnecessary. The etrohg temperance 
feeling of the country has. In no in-| 
considerable degree, an 
basis."
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r THE KING’S MEDAL.
Th* following letter telle its own, 

story. We have maritime men in the 
rame position :
To the Edïtôf of the Mail and Empire::

Sir?—î wetit out twice to South Af
rica, to take part in the late Boer war. 
Vur service in the first contingent haw-1 
ing run out, we were sent home, and 
I enlisted' in the very next contingent 

served-to the end of the war. No

#
»

*

should be so framed that the G. T. R. 
would be compelled to retain, develop 
and divert all traffic they could to the 
new road, and for this purpose he 
thought Mr. Borden’s amendment was 
admirably adapted;

Mr. Borden’s amendment was defeat
ed by the usual straight party major-

тшміттмшиммщ
You are the Judge of Ї

BENTLEY'S
LINIMENT
and If yon honestly believe that no benefit 
has been derived from Its use. return bottle 
to dealer and get your money back. WESi* ШійШї.жМ5;
ante, to do »U we claim. Thousands of Ce- 
nadlana have endorsed lt: try It tor j ourself. 
Tor a&le by all dealers, but always insist 
on getting

ity.
Mr. Borden then offered an amend

ment to compel the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Grand Trunk to carry all 
freight to Canadian ports.

The government at first refused to 
give reasons for not accepting this, but 
when specifically challenged to do so 
by Mr. Borden Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
clared that there was no necessity for 
such provision, as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would have steamers at St. 
John and Halifax and would be com
pelled to provide freight for them. The 
government, he said, had repeatedly 
replied'to the argument advanced by 
Mr. Borden, and It was a waste of 
time to further discuss the question.

Mr. Borden demanded to know If the 
opposition were wasting the time of 
the house when they endeavored to 
compel the Grand Trunk to carry some 
30,000,000 bushels ot grain through St. 
John and Halifax. Not one syllable 
had been offered by the government 
for not taking steps to prevent mari
time traffic going to Portland, where 
the Grand Trunk have millions invest
ed In términals. Would Laurier say, 
he asked, on his reputation as a public 
man, that the Grand Trunk would haul 
freight from Quebec to St. John, 489 
miles, or to Halifax, 586 miles, when 
Portland was only 297 miles away? 
“Wasting time, forsooth!" said Mr. 
Borden. “Was a few hours or a few 
days to be considered when the future 
of Canada’s ports was at stake?” The 
maritime provinces would not consider 
the time wasted which was devoted to 
protecting their rights.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that with 
growing Canada there was nothing to 
fear from the Grand, Trunk. ,

Mr. Borden In a scathing speech 
scored Laurier for indulging In such 
empty arguments. Oratory and refer
ence to growing Canada would not ex
plain the government’s position. If 
the government felt that It was in the 
Interests of the Grand Trunk to use 
Canadian ports, what possible objec
tion could the Grand Trpnk have to 
giving Its bond to do what his amend
ment called upon. Borden was cheer
ed loud and long by his followers.

After dinner Mr. Borden’s amend
ment to bind the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk to carry all 
freight through Canadian ports was 
defeated. The leader of the opposi
tion immediately moved another to 
compel the Grand Trunk to assume the . 
responsibility for sending freight 
through our ports. This was also 
voted down.

Mr. Gourley then moved to make 
Truro the termtous Instead of Monc
ton. He propoed 
Five Islands and Parrsboro.

Mr. Logan opposed any other point 
than Moncton.

Mr. Gourley’s amendment was lost.
Mr. Osier asked If the government 

Intended to so surround telegraph 
franchises to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
as to prevent them falling Into the 
hands of private companies, who would 
divert the receipts from their legiti
mate channels to different sections of 
the road.

Hon. Hr. Fitzpatrick promised to In
corporate a clause covering this. 
Clause seven, which was under criti
cism for two days, passed.

After adopting a number of clauses 
the house adjourned at 11.50.

NOTES.
After being deprived of their cheques 

for many days owing to the tie up by 
the auditor general, the members were 
gratified today by being presented 
with the Indemnity due them.

The senate re-assembled tonight af
ter two weeks’ recess. On the bill for 
a grant to the Canadian press service, 
Mr. Ellis asked the government to 
state Its position concerning bounties. 
Free traders like himself would like 
to know what the government’s pol
icy was.
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on sale, or the name of the occupier, 
both are written side by side — the 
name In Russian letters as ordered by 
law, the Polish name in western char
acters.

Nowhere is the clash of rival creeds 
more conspicuous than here. No doubt 
most of the churches are Catholic, and 
many of them, Gothic or Renaissance, 
are by no means wanting In 'merit. 
But If you will stand on the bridge 
across the Vistula and look upon the 
hills on which the city is built, domin
ating all there Is a mass of scaffolding 
with three gilt crosses on the top. It 
Is a new Russian cathedral, which is 
being raised by means ot subscrip
tions from Orthodox Russia, and when 
it has its domes and cupolas It will 
be the most striking object In the 
town. Sometimes, however, the pro
cess is reversed, for the Orthodox are' 
not numerous In the Polish capital. In 
the Praga across thier river are two 
high Gothic towers, uplifted far above 
the roofs. And opposite lt, fair and 
small, to a tiny Russian church, with 
Its refulgent silver crosses. Is it be
cause Warsaw Is the capital of con
quered Poland or because lt Is near to 
Germany that the streets are alive 
with soldiers ? The attention is ar
rested incessantly by a company of 
big-limbed fellows, who slouch along 
In white blouses and black trousers, or 
In tunics of rough wool. The garri
son consists of eighty thousand men. 
The authorities are quick to suppress 
manifestations of national feeling. An 
Englishman told me that he had in
vited some ladles to his room one even
ing, and after supper one of them sang 
a Polish patriotic song. Next day he 
received a call from the police.

Do the Poles speak bitterly of Rus
sia ? We asked one ot them in the 
crowded waiting room of the station 
If they were contented with their lot, 
and he replied: “Such things must 
not be talked of here.”

Another reply of another Pole to the 
same question was: “My only wish Is 
thât my business may prosper.”

Are You Bilious ? 

Blame the Live rto run a line via

SCORES OF THE COMMON ILLS 
OF LIFT) DUE TO DISORDERS 
OF THE LIVER AND CURABLE 
BY THE USE OF

DB. CHASE’S

Kidney-Liver Pills.
If you are bilious, blame the liver. 

It your digestion Is Impaired and you 
suffer from headache and dizzy spells, 
blame the liver. If your bowels are 
Irregular, constipation and looseness 
alternating, blame the liver. If you 
have pain under the shoulder blades, 
feelings of fullness after meals, aching 
limbs, a yellow, muddy complexion, 
blame the liver.

Torpid, sluggish action of the ijver 
Is responsible for all these sÿmpRhe, 
and while you have a right to blame 
the liver. It may be well for you to 
set about to help the liver out ot dif
ficulty.

Though bile, which the healty liver 
filters from the blood, la nature’s ca
thartic and is necessary to Healthful 
and regular action of the bowels, lt Is 
poison when left in the blood and gives 
rise to many distressing symptoms. 
The use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills promptly cures torpid liver and 
biliousness, and because of their com
bined action on liver, kidneys and bow
els ensure a thorough cleansing of the 
system.

There Is probably no one organ re
sponsible for so many ills as the liver. 
Overeating, excessive drinking or ir
regular meals are very likely to upset 
the action of the liver, overload the 
system with bile and bring on bilious
ness or sick headache. Keep the liver 
In health by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills and you will avoid many 
ot the common ills of life. There will 
then be no constipation, no stomach 
troubles, no danger ot kidney and ur
inary derangements.

The position which Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ney-Llver Pills hold today as the lead
ing family medicine Is undoubtedly due 
to their wonderfully prompt action on 
the liver and their combined effort on 
the kidneys and bowels. There Is no 
medicine obtainable which is more use
ful in cases of emergency when the 
digestive, urinary or excretory sys
tems are deranged than this great pre
scription of Dh A, W. Chase. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron
to. To protect you against Imitations 
the portrait айіГ signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

THE CITY OF WARSAW.

mpressions of Poland’s Capital— 

Clash of Rival Creeds.

(Cot. London Pall Mall Gazette.)
Warsay should he seen before the 

rest hf Russia, not after it. It is tame 
to those who are coming from the 
cast. But to the . traveller from the 
west it contains ample evidence of a 
novel civilization — that is, ot the Rus
sian empire. Warsaw lies on the bor
der-line between the Occident and the 
Orient. The Poles, properly speaking, 
belong to the western world. They 
have our calendar, our religion. War
saw Is full of old palaces and churches 
that are Italian In style. Its railways 
•—small matter—are part and parcel of 
those of Western Europe; It Is only 
east of the Vistula that the Russian 
Colossus has set Its heavy toot on Po
land, and the lot ot the Poles hence
forth will be to hold up the torch ot 
western civilization In an empire that 
Is unfriendly to It.

That the Poles are aware ot their 
mission no one who has watched them 
can doubt. With them, fis In Ireland, 
religion and patriotism are synony
mous. What crowded churches! We 
went Into one of them In the afternoon 
on an ordinary week day; the seats 
and aisles were almost full. No priest 
was visible, but a crowd of people 
pressed, expectant, patient, against the 
altar rails, 
a number of men, seated In pews on 
one side, sang, and when they had 
ceased, the women took up the strain. 
In another church the doors are left 
open at all times, but an iron-barred 
gate shuts off the interior from the 
porch. Yet at any hour of the day 
women and men may be seen kneel
ing there, and these by no means the 
poorest in the town. What doffing ot 
hats, too, in the act of passing a 
church! We saw half a dozen men 
raise their sate simultaneously.

Language Is a symbol, a pledge of 
nationality. The' Poles cling tenac* 
iously to theirs. In the restaurants, 
in the shops, enter and speak Rus
sian to them. They reply In Polish; 
you persist In your Russian. It be
comes essential to the bargain that 
you should communicate in a common 
tongue. Then reluctantly the Rus
sian comes, but not a word more than 
is necessary. For most of them know 
Russian. It is taught In the schools. 
And on every shop, wherever there is 
an announcement of the kind of thing

A FAMILY’S ANXIETY.
Mr. and Mrs. George Colwell, Ex

mouth street, knew nothing of the re
ported drowning of their so*, N. B. 
Colwell, In the west, until they read 
the extract from the Winnipeg Free 
Press, printed In the Globe Monday 
evening. They were greatly shocked 
and at once wired to Red River city 
and other places In that vicinity ask
ing if the report was true. The last 
letter they received from their son was 
on the 23rd of August, and the suppos
ed drowning is said to have occurred 
on the 27th. The men Ferguson and 
Content were friends of the St. John 
lad, particularly Ferguson, who was 
from St. John. The family think lt 
strange lt anything should have be
fallen Colwell that Ferguson would not 
have wired some intelligence of lt. 
Mrs. Colwell says she will proceed west 
alone If the mystery Is not cleared up 
one way or another.

In the body of the church

FIRE LOSS AT TRACADIE MILLS.
Edgar H. Falrweather has returned 

from Tracadte Mills, Gloucester Co., 
on the line of the Caraquet railway, 
where he adjusted the losses by fire on 
the- machinery and holler house of the 
mills destroyed a few days ago. The 
total loss will life 32,500, divided between 
fourteen companies represented in this 
city and two in Bangor.

t1

і

PROVINCIAL NEWS. «a®
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*• ANDOVER, Sept. 21.—'The funeral of 

Mrs. Hart ot Four Falls took place at 
the Methodist burying ground yester
day at 12 o'clock, the Rev. Mr. Dem- 
mings officiating.
85 years old, and leaves behind her 
two sons and a daughter and many 
grandchildren. She spent the last of 
her days with her son William, at 
whose home she died. In her old age 
she was remarkably cheerful, patient 
and happy, and was beloved and ad
mired by a' large circle of acquaint- 

• ances. The sympathy of the commun
ity is moved towards her son William, 
who by her death is left alone.

The Rev. Mr. Allder of the Method
ist church held a harvest service on 
Sunday, the 
was nicely decorated for the occasion. 
The pulpit and platform were orna
mented with flowers, fipilt, vegetables 
and other useful articles, which were 
donated for the occasion and are to be 
sold this evening. Among the articles 
to be sold is some dust from the erup
tion of Mt. Pelee. The rev. gentleman 
gave an eloquent and impressive ser- 

from the text “One sow et h and

ЙГ
The deceased was

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP20th Inst The church

prevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use. oss
ALBERT TOILET SOAR C0-, МІГ». MONTREAL

PARLIAMENT.mon
another reapeth."

Harry Curry and wife arrived last 
week from the Klondyke and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Curry. 
Mrs. Harry Tibblts and her daughter, 
Gertrude, Miss Muriel and Master 
Evan Kupkey left this morning to 
drive to Fredericton. Miss Ada Gib
son and Miss Mable Peat have return
ed from SL John, where they have 
been studying the fashions in mill
inery.

Robert Price, who has been sick for 
some time, has gone to SL John for

OTTAWA, Sept. 22.— Another long 
list of petitions from all parts ot the 
country were filed today in the com
mons against proceeding with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific agreement until 
further Information Is received In re
gard to the practicabllitly ot the 
scheme. The total number of petitions 
received against the government’s pol
icy now runs up Into hundreds, signed 
by thousands of liberals and conserv
atives.

Mi-. Borden resumed his determined 
opposition to the dangerous clauses of 
the national trans-continental railway 
bill. The government, he contended, 
had assumed a singular attitude to
wards the whole undertaking. Not
withstanding their apparent desire to 
provide an all-Canadian route the 
cheapest route obtainable, the spec
tacle was presented yesterday of the 
government’s voting down all stipula
tions suggested by conservatives to 
prevent the diversion of traffic to the 
United States, and the liberate sitting 
silent after it had been repeatedly 
shown that the real danger was from the 
Grand Trunk, and not from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Mr. Borden offered an 
amendment to Impose on the Grand 
Trunk the responsibility of purchasing 
324,000,000 common stock ot the G. T. 
P. at par, and for cash, to be held for 
fifty years.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick offered an am
endment to the amendment, which Mr. 
Borden stated would emasculate his 
amendment, and was specially design
ed to allow the Grand Trunk to escape 
any liability and secure G. T. P. stock 
at a nominal value. He challenged Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to give any reason for 
this generous treatment of the Grand 
Trunk. The government seemed to 
have deliberately framed the contract 
so as to enable the Grand Trunk to 
secure a line in the Northwest at no 
cost to Itself, except a guarantee of a 
quarter of the cost, and to obtain ab
solute control of the road, which was 
to be left free for direct western traffic 
to American,connections. Mr. Borden 
by a comparison ot distances showed 
that lt would be more advantageous 
to the old Grand Trunk to take the 
traffic brought by G. T. P. to Quebec 
or Montreal and carry it thence to 
Portland, Maine, than to St. John or 
Halifax, the distance by the G. T. R. 
from Montreal to Portland being 297 
miles, while by the G. T. P. lt was 668 
miles from Quebec to Halifax and 689 
miles to SL John. In the face of this 
it was necessary to safeguard the Can
adian route.

treatment.
A special meeting of the electric light 

corporation is called for Saturday 
evening.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Sept. 21,— 
Alexander Russell of Bayslde, St.Mrs.

Croix, with her daughter, Miss Helen 
Russell, will soon remove to Washing
ton state to Join Mr. Russell, who went 
there some years ago. Alexander Rus
sell is a son of James Russell, ex-M. 

Mrs. Russell, while Miss Foye, 
for several terms a popular

P. P.
was
teacher In the Intermediate school, SL 

Miss Helen Russell is aAndrews.
graduate of Sackville Academy as well 
as of the commercial college at St.
John.

It was not F. E. Came who got hurt 
at the Chamcook farm last week, as 
reported, but his father, who was vis
iting him.

A. L. Kerr, from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. Stephen, has taken charge 
of the branch bank established here. 
In succession to A.. N. Lyster, trans
ferred to Liverpool, N. 8. Mr. Kerr 
is not a stranger to the business men 
of St. Andrews, having for months past 
made bi-weekly visits here In the in
terest of the bank.

ALMA, Sept. 21,—Samuel Hueston 
picked a handful of ripe wild straw
berries yesterday.

H. R. Douglas, machinist, of Halifax, 
is plying his vocation here for a few 
days.

John Dickson and his son Douglas 
have gone to Stewlacke, N. S„ to work.

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 23,—The fun
eral of the late John Thompson took 
place today at 2 p. m. from his late re
sidence. Rev. Frank Baird read the 
services at the house and the Masonic 
burial service was read at the grave. 
The members of the Masons, Royal 
Arcanum and I. O. O. F. lodges walked 
in a body and led the procession. The 
floral tributes were beautiful and as 
follows : Three links, from the I. O. 
O. F. ; square and compass, from the 
Masons; wreath, employes of the de
ceased; wreath, employes Sussex Mer
cantile Company. Deceased was held 
in very high esteem by the citizens at 
Sussex and will be greatly missed. 
Mr. Thompson of SL John, at the age 
of over ninety years, father of deceas
ed, was present at the funeral, as were 
also Herbert of Canning, N. S.; Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Grady of Sydney, C. B„ and 
two brothers. The pall-bearers were 

ІН. A. White, H. Golding, Jas. Murray, 
і Geo. Suffren, sr., John Ross and James 
Elliott. A very large number of friends 
were present to pay their last respects.

H. H. Parlee was attending Judge 
Hanington’s chambers at Dorchester 
Monday in the case of Mary Jane El
liott V. James Matthews for M. J. El
liott and James A. Friel for Matthews, 
return of summons was to show cause 
why bail should not be discharged, 
which was forthwith discharged with
out costs .

Mr. Gourley criticized the govern
ment for its stand in declaring Its will
ingness to accept the principle and then 
declining to impose an obligation tor 
carrying that principle on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 
amendment were adopted the maritime 
provinces would be side-tracked, 
the distance from Montreal to Halifax 
was 600 miles greater than to Port
land, it would only be under the most 
stringent conditions that the Grand 
Trunk could be compelled to ship 
through the maritime province ports. 
Quebec was protected, and the mari
time provinces should be given 
treatment, 
that when they meet their maritime 
constituents they would have to ex
plain why they tamely submitted to a 
policy which was dangerous to the In
terests of that section of the Domin-

Unless Mr. Borden’s

As

equal
He warned the liberals

Ф, Ion. Mr. Gourley was called to order 
ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 23,—Leavitt for accusing Hon. Mr. Fielding of 

Bros. & Co., who established a clam 'leading a rebellion in Nova Scotia. He 
cannery here last spring, wound up congratulated the chairman for saving 
the season's work last week and have 
departed for their home. Pine Point,
Me. During the season they bought 
from the diggers whose field of work 
Was in St. Andrews harbor and vicin
ity, seven hundred bushels of clams at 
thirty cents per bushel. In the factory 
the average wage paid weekly was 
about fifty dollars. The help was prin
cipally female. The factory was in op
eration about twenty weeks. The firm 
during the season entered for export 
two thousand and two boxes of can
ned clams, export value, three dollars 
per box. A resume of the figures show 
the expenditure in St. Andrews:
700 bushels clams at 80c.

Laurier from the sins of the finance 
minister.

Mr. Bell declared that the project 
should be so framed as to make it to 
the Grand Trunk's interest to develop 
the eastern division, not only by di
verting western traffic to it but by en
couraging colonization. This would be 
the only way to make the eastern 
division a financial success. The bill

ABSOLUTE
'SECURITY.

і

( $2,100
20 weekly wages at $50 .. .... 1,000

$3,100Total expenditure 
The dominion str. Curlew came to 

yesterday on the eastern ballast 
grounds while Capt. Pratt came ashore 
for his mall. The steamer then pro
ceeded on her cruise down the bay.

F. A. Stevenson has raised his cot
tage residence on William street two 
feet and will Jiave a stone cellar wall 
built underneath 1L

;

Genuine
<■

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,JERUSALEM, Sept. 22.—Mrs. Thos. 

Harrison of Boston Is visiting here this 
week.

John Jackson, J. P., ot OlinviUe, lost 
a good horse lawt week, 
dead on the road.

David Elder, an aged resident of the 
same place. Is rapidly recovering from 
the effects of a severe fall from a load 
pf oats.

Rev. A. McIntyre (Baptist) preach
ed for Mr. Ganong last evening to a 
large and admiring congregation.

Fenton Kelrstead of St. John enjoy
ed a few days of deer hunting last 
week, returning to the city this morn
ing.

Wust Bear Signature ofIt dropped

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
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FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZliESS.
FOR RIU00SHE8S.
FOR T0RF1D LIVER.

„ ...FOR C0NSTIFATI0H.
IH Ж FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
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teARTEtiS 1
Bev. A. C. Whitmarsh of Newfound

land preached In the Methodist Church 
yesterday morning to a delighted con
gregation. Last Thursday he gave his 
eloquent lecture on Newfoundland in 
the same church.

Thomas Machum lost two fine cows 
last week. They broke Into a field of 
oats with the usual result.

I

CURE SICK HEADACHE. V
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FELL FIVE STORIES 
INTO BABY’S WAGON.

N ^ WANTED.man could do iflore than to be willing 
to serve all the time, yet I am told 
that my Queen’s medal Is all I can get, 
while I know that Immense numbers of 
men from England, Australia, New 
Zéaland and South Africa get the 
.King's medal also. Why is It that we 
Canadians are the only ones who can
not get this medal through our ser
vice In contingents from our own 
country ? I signed a. petition, with a 
number of the other boys, to ask that 
the British government should change 
the regulations Jo put us .on the same 
Basis as the South African fellows; 
but I see by the paper that our gov
ernment will not send on otir petition. 
We cannot understand why that is. 
We tried to do our best, and If any one 
of the government had been with us, 
and put up with what we did in our 
trips, I am sure he would think an 
extra medal was little enough reward.

I see In other parts the King’s medal 
is so common that It Is worn on one 
ribbon' with the Queen’s medal.

It takes 18 months’ service in South 
Africa to get the King’s medal, and 
the most a Canadian can get through 

, our contingents Is about 14 months, 
but, then, to get that there must be at 
least four months more spent on the 
ocean. So that, while a South African 
could by serving 18 months get both 
the Queen’s and the King’s medals, yet 
a Canadian would have to serve at 
least 22 months away from his home 
to be on the same footing.

What we asked the British govern
ment to do in our petition was to 
phange the regulations and allow 14 
months' service In South Africa to 
count for the King’s medal for all 
those who went twice from Canada to 
take part In the war. It Is little 
enohgh, too, Mr. Editor.

Thanking you for the space, and 
hoping you will urge the government 
to send on our petition,

Tours, etc.,
EDWARD M-CORMICK. 

Toronto, Sept. 14.

їг" і ЇМ CAPTAIN’S WIFE
TELLS OF WRECK.

BRITISH WAHTHD—Local agents and salesme 
•ell ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal pay, 
and steady work If desired. It costa you 
nothing to start Apply now. PELHAM 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

n TO
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RAILWAY LABORERS WANTED—15 Men 

wanted at once for ballasting and grading. 
Wages $1.60 per day, board $8.00 per week. 
Men will be taken from Norton to Chlpman 
without tickets when coming on the work, 
the fare to be deducted from first month’s

HT'-sr?'.’JWrrPt} ! ♦♦

і Year. 
Week. Little Lena Fleischer Rebounded and 

the Doctors Say She May Uve.

♦ ♦
Mrs. Etta Walton’s Story of Night of 

Terror on Dismantled Schooner.

it

Pays a fligh Tribute to the 
People of Manitoba.

■ «it! pay.
JAS. BARNES’ CONSTRUCTION CO,' ;

Chlpmau, Queens’Co., N. B.A YEAR. ■<963: Чі'
♦♦ ; і і J

Mk75 Cents; Ч ~:‘:
the Maritime Provinces.

1HIPPING NEWS.
ITOENT AUTHORS. Щ

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN

<*
M

Sister Who Seized Her Nearly Lost 

Her Ufe—Accident Cast Gloom 

Over Jewish New Year’s Celebra

tion In Crowded New York Ten-

Lashed to Rigging. .She Cheered Crew 

—But Despite Her Sufferings 

ithe Plucky Woman WIU 

Not Quit the Sea.

From all quarters, asking for Catal
ogue and information relative toUniformly Men and Women of Sub

stance and Easy Comfort, the 

,r^ u' 8cst In the World.

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.A BAD COMPLEXIONі of thè Wôfld. ....”*•

OPY Г FREE. N Have you written yett If not. why 
hot 1 Address,W is but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most 

any other ailment you may have is likely to be another 
u sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 

any trouble in the category of medics. , )
)r Laxa-Cnra Tablet, clear up bad Complexion |
clear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills___

ultant from clogged bowels j act soothingly but surely 
and buifd up a strong, healthy intestinal canal. I

» Laxa-Cara Tab lets will not only relieve but; 
effects complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation. 4

.■C Г1* CUTS A MX AT ALL eiDOeiSTTl 
jtt ТШТ TAIL. TODS М0ПТ SACS

W. J. Osborne,cment,sr being a" gift to the church 
lss Celia Nichols, in memoiryf 
brother, the late Rev. H. B. 
the first rector of1 the church.' 

edos is of solid oak and tvn» , 
Г the Sussex Manufacturing 
! work reflecting the highest 
n the makers. The carving of' 
nels, points and steeples is 
ly done, 
red passion flowers in relief,» 
the centre panel an English 

іе centre point belag also sur* 
l by a cross of the same de-. 
Vt the base the teredos bears 
>wing inscription: ;
! glory of God, and in memory! - 
Lev. Henry Brougham Nichols*- 
lomettme rector of tills parish.' 
|. missionary, Mauhnaln, Bur-: 
Bom March 24th, 1852. Entered', 
t Dec. 10th, 1864. St. MattHeWf!

. 'Г.чстгЯ! Fredericton, N. U
NEW YORK, Sept. 11,—Mrs. Etta 

Walton told the following story of her 
experience to a World reporter!

A woman who survives a storm tike 
that of last Tuesday night and Wed
nesday morning, after being tied fast 
to the rigging of a ship and told to 
prepare herself for death, I think will 
never again fear anything that may 
befall her In this world. I shall never 
forget the hours I spent up there In 
that frail bunch of cordage—hours 
which seemed like ages.

It Is a terrible thing to be suddenly 
awakened from one’s slumber and be 
pulled out into a storm aboard a toss
ing schooner in the darkest of nights; 
to see nothing, to hear the wind whist
ling and the ocean roaring and strong 
men praying God to save them.

The De Mory Gray is a three-masted 
schooner Of which my husband Is cap
tain. I lived with them aboard the 
vessel all the time. The crew consist
ed of my husband, Captain R. I. Wal
ton; Steward Robert O’Neal, Mate 
Hubbard O’Neal and Fred West, Harry 
Hughes and Albert Engman. The 
vessel la at present owned by Bndi- 
cott, Hammond ft Co., and she had 
left New York bound for Norfolk last 
Monday morning, loaded with ISO tons 
of plaster.

We were ten miles north Of Winter 
Quarter lightship, off the Maryland 
coast, Tuesday night, when the hurri
cane struck us with full force. I had 
gone to sleep. My husband and the 
others were on the deck, and when It 
was realized that we were in danger 
he sent for me:

TIED TO THE RIGGING.

’ The British Journalists, who visited 
Canada a few weeks ago, expressed 
[themselves while here as charmed with 
•this country, and now they are telling 
their readers the same thing.
Derry, who - represented the Sheffield 
Independent, writes glowingly of the 
west. - In the Issue of Aug. II, he 
»»ув t

. "Winnipeg, as I have said In a for
mer letter, though in the middle of thf 
Canadian contingent, is the gateway 
of the great grain-growing region. As 
you pass out of It, westward, you at 
once come Into a district that opens 
wide the ayes of the English observer. 
Xt-wae urged on ua in the city that we 
should hasten forward to the Brandon 
fair, or agricultural show, as it would 
bit called In England, for It would con
centrate much of the farming life Of 
Manitoba. And so it did. Brandon is 
a town of about seven thousand in
habitants. jit Stands on rising ground 
overlooking the rich valley of the As- 
einlbolne river, and In recent years 
bas grown, and Is growing still. Into 
high importance as an agricultural 
centre. We. were met at the station 
by the mayor (Robert Hall) and a 
number of chief citizens and show Of
ficials, and were at once taken, by 
train, to the show grounds for lunch— 
a homely, hearty meal. The fair was 
In two parts—an enclosed ring half a 
mile In circumference, for trotting 
ma tehee and racing, with a commodi
ous grand stand; then, a couple of 
hundred yards away, a field with sheds 
containing agricultural exhibits — 
horses, cattle, grain, vegetables, Im
plements. In between was a thorough
fare edged on either side by shows of 
the usual fair variety. Here we were 
In a prairie town or city, with nothing 
but agricultural land circling us for 
hundreds of miles. It was as though 
we thigh! be in an English town like, 
say, Holbeach or Homcastle, with Il
limitable and thinly-peopled corn land 
around.

Well, I do not hesitate to say that 
t)9 such, English town could have 
challenged comparison for a moment 
With. the. Brandon show. No English 

1 county town, at its county show, would 
have-equalled the Canadian display so 
far as the. people attending were con- 
«eme4:,;.th 
have been 
surpassed the Canadian specimens. 
There were "fine cattle of the sleek, 
flat-backed, ÿeefy variety, and horses 
quite up to" the English rural stand
ard. The corn, vegetables, grasses, 

j Blitter, etc., Were of very high qual- 
' ity, and, indeed, the English farmer of 
'. critical tendencies might have been 
! confidently asked to give his approval 
' ë# the products, of the country Judged 

by - A high , atandardrr-though not, of 
course, quite, the highest—of rural 
England, . The trotting of the horses 
round the half-mile ring—a mile in all 
—was as exciting as the keenest race. 
These. Canadians are sporting lovers 
of., the horse, and we have nothing at 
our agricultural shows so Interesting 
as the trotting matches which we wit
nessed at, Brandon,

"But It was the people who were the 
must Impressive. Twenty thousand 
men and women, hundreds of them 
having driven many miles, were pre
sent. They were, for the most part, 
the farmers and their wives who have 
made this region one of the richest In 
the world. They were browned, hardy, 
keen, self-possessed men, dressed sub
stantially and well almost without ex
ception. I do not think I ever saw as 
many people together In any part of 
the world who seemed so uniformly 
men of substance and easy comfort, 
and at the same time practical work
ers. They were quiet, hearty, sober and 
studious, of all that was to be seen 
thatjmlght help them on their farm 
to short, In the type and manner and 
palpable prosperity of the seople as
sembled at the show one reached the 
Ideal of an agricultural gathering. On 
every hand we heard of comfortable 
competence accumulated by steady la
bor en the land, by men who had ar
rived In the country without a ten- 
pound note. Ten to fifteen years ap
peared to be about the time needed to 
put à man flnply on his feet, and give 
him a safe place right out of the way 
of possible poverty, though once, per- 

i chance, he was on the brink of It This 
does not mean, of course, that men 

In the old country who wish to 
prosper, as these Brandon men have 
prospered, should go to Brandon. The 
land there Is largely taken up; but 
there are hundreds of places In this 
vast country where the success of 
Brandon men may be Imitated.”

Speaking of the absence of small 
values, Mr. Derry says: "It seems to 
me that "living" In Canada Is quite 
twice as dear as living In England, 
but In Canada the food would be some
what more varied and profuse. A 
single working man has to pay thirty 
shillings a week for food and lodgings 
on the average, atid he can easily 
spend another pound a week on such 
luxuries as smoking and drinking. I 
suspect that a good deal of the saving 
which goes on here Is made possible 

■» by men going without things that are 
unnecessary. The strong temperance 
feeling of the country has, in no In
considerable degree, an economic

(New "York. World, 22nd.)
Lena Fleischer, six years old, while 

leaning over the railing of a flight of 
stairs running from th« fifth floor to 
the root of her home, No. 807 East 
Ninth street, lost her balance and fell. 
A shaft sixty feet deep runs through 
the middle of the house, around which 
the stairway winds. Blender Iron rods 
cross the shaft at every floor. Down 
the shaft the child tell, striking first 
one bar, then another, and landing fin
ally In a baby carriage on the ground 
floor. The carriage had been pieced 
there two minutes before, and a group 
of children were playing around It. 
The force Of the falling baby broke 
the springs of the carriage and the lit
tle one was sent five feet Into the air, 
falling among the children, who ran 
screaming to the street.

Lena’s eight-year-old sister Gussle 
was her companion in play on the 
stairs. Their mother was busy clean
ing house for the Jewish holidays 
which begin today and was glad when 
the child went to play In the hall. As
sisting her in her work, were Bessie, 
eleven years old, and Louis, thirteen. 
The family lives on the fifth floor of 
the house, which Is one of the most 
densely crowded tenements on the east 
side. Each of the twenty apartments 
on the five floors la occupied. In all 
theré are 163 people In the house, of 
whom 100 are children. Most of the 
little ones were In the hallways or on 
the ground floor -when little Lena fell.

The child’s screams startled Mrs. 
Fleischer and the two children with 
her. Bessie, who was nearest the 
door, dashed into the hall and saw 
both Lena and Gussie hanging over 
the railing. Gussle had clutched the 
garment of her sister and had been 
lifted oft her feet by the weight of the 
falling body. Both would have fallen 
but for the quick wit of Bessie. She 
rushed to the shaft, and thrusting her 
arms out over the gap, caught Gussle, 
Lena had already fallen,

Lena was picked up unconscious by 
Mrs. Fleischer, who ran down the 
stairs with Louis after her. The 
child’s head was cut from contact 
with the projecting bars. The house 
was in an uproar by the time the am
bulance arrived from Belevue hospital, 
and the news travelled to half the 
children In the neighborhood that Lena 
was dead. There was a touching de
monstration of grief on the part of the 
children. The doctor gave them some 
little hope. He said that if the child 
was not seriously injured Internally, 
she might pull through. He wasn’t 
sure, but feared that her skull had 
been fractured.

Some people regarded It as a bad 
omen because the accident happened 
on the eve of the Jewish New Year. 
The father of the child, Harris Fleis
cher, is a furrier, and was in a syna
gogue when the accident occurred.

DR. J. C01US BROWNE Sres
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CHLORODYNE,On the side panel»*
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:THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ri 
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

•ЧІ I were asked which single medicine- 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ь\ 
likely to be most generally useful to the c . 
elusion of all others, I should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of single ailments forms its best 
recommendation.’•
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: j.V THE KING’S MEDAL.

1 (Toronto Mall, Edltl.)
People In Canada know little about 

what the “King’s Medal” really Is, 
and, to Judge by Hansard, those who 
control the destinies of this country 
care less. The minister of militia has 
tried to smother up the true Inward
ness of the case. Certain non-commis
sioned officers and men from Canada 
went twice to take part in the late 
Boer war, and as thousands from Bri
tain, Australia, New Zealand and the 
Cape have been awarded the King’s 
Medal, as well as the Queen’s Medal, It 
was naturally thought that the Ottawa 
government would be glad and willing 
to help these Canadians to get it. They 
knew that no Canadian can have the 
King’s Medal, under the regulations as, 
they now exist, through, his service In 
Canadian contingents. They therefore 
petitioned that the government of 
Great Britain be asked to change the 
regulations. There were good grounds 
tor this request, first, because a Cana
dian had to he longer away from his 
home than a soldier from any other 
part of the empire to be an equal time 
in South Africa; and, second, because 
those enlisted in Canada during the 
Queen’s reign were only enlisted for 
One year. This petition was not acted 
upon. B. F. Clarke tried hard to 
get some satisfaction from the govern
ment as to why it refused to ask Jus
tice for Canada’s citisen soldiers, why, 
In short, it did not send forward their 
petition, with the recommendation. All 
the satisfaction he got was a confused 
mass of correspondence bearing on a 
totally different subject, and a flat re
fusal to do anything. The people of 
Canada will ask either what the men 
have done that they should be denied 
a reasonable request, or what the gov
ernment has done that it should be 
ashamed of? Why are Canadians the 
only colonists who cannot secure the 
King’s Medal .through service in con
tingents from their colony?

IMr. Nichols was born In StV 
. B„ and ordained deacon - at* 
Jhurch Cathedral in 1855, and'
I 1856. In 1857 he Was placed" 
ge of the mission in ' Albert!" 
and in 1861 was Instituted W 
;ory. In 1862 he went а» Щ- 
iry to India under lhe S. P. G., 
he first missionary to India! 
e British Americas provinces^ 
chois is well remembered ЬУ 
ere as a talented and devoted" 
issesslng in the highest senea- 
! missionary spirit, with a lith- 
d absolutely consecrated to the
! his Master. In his sermon 
lay evening, Mr. Smlthers re* 
nost appropriately to the life- 
)rs of Rev. Mr. Nichols, paying 
ribute to the seal and devotion! 
ed the young missionary to
II the ties of the homeland to 
heathen countries, and to give

Ife on the field of hondr. 
ihn’s Church was consecrated 
and is a finely proportioned edi- 
fhe true gothic style of archl-"
1 The east and west window»' 
tts to the Church' from the sis-' 
the Rev. Mr. Nichols, who.. 

Ihe many yfears of its existence 
[ken an earnest 'and practical 
in its welfare. ■
hurch, as well as-the others-in 
brent parts of the mission,-1er 
ksperous and happy condition,: 
ws in no small degree the Of-' ; 
the earnest artd Xmtfrlng'TàW*’

|hé present rectorIL ' - '- vc ast :

WALKED TO DEATH.

Aged „Compobello Man Stepped Oft 
Wharf and DrownecL

8T. ANDREWS, Sept. »2.-*dward 
Parker, of Welshpool, Campobetlo, on 
the evening of Saturday last, walked 
off the wharf at that place. On the 
following afternoon a person saw-the 
body lying on the bottom. Steps were 
at once taken to recover the body. An 
inquest was held and a verdict of 
accidental death by drowning rendered.

Mr. Parker leave a widow and four 
children.
spected resident of Campobello and his 
sad death cast a gloom over the com
munity. Of late years Mr. Parker has 
been much crippled by rheumatic at
tacks and it Is believed that on ap
proaching the edge of the wharf his In
firmity caused him to stumble and fall 
over It. There Is no reason to suppose 
his death was other than accidental.

RUSSIAN JEWS.
HIS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Police and Military Openly Side With 

Persecutors—A Sad Story. CAUTION.—Genuine Ohlorodyne. Every 
betUe of this well known remedy CM 
OOVGH8, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA «to., been on the Government 
Stamp the name of the inventor—GOMEL, Government of Mohllev, 

Russia Sept 11—The As&dated Press 
correspondent has made an Investiga
tion on the spot of the "Pogrom" as 
the Russians describe the anti-Semite 
riots, which occurred here Sept. 11, and 
were renewed for several days. The 
riots were smaller, but perhaps more 
remarkable than those which took 
place at Kishlneff, because the police 
and military openly sided with plun
derers and murderers, the “Pogrom- 
shlka” as the Russians called them, the 
troops supported by many educated 
and well-to-do Christians, formed a 
moveable shield behind which the 
"Pogromshiks” ruthlessly demolished 
the Jewish homes and shops and cruel
ly clubbed such Jews as fell Into their 
hands, leisurely proceeding from street 
to street and district to district as they 
did so.

Jews who tried to cross their lines 
to rescue their co-religionists were 
brutally blubbed with the soldiers’ 
guns, bayonetted or arrested.

The anti-Semite plunderers proceed-, 
ed from street,, to street, V.the troops 
and police following them and cutting 
off acess to the devastated Jewish 
houses. They subsequently visited the 
Jewish quarter 
then Konnaya square, the upper end 
of the principal thoroughfare of the 
town and the district called “Causas- 
us.” Altogther nearly 400 houses and 
shops were wholly or partially wreck
ed, the windows smashed, the blinds 
and frames being splintered and every 
scrap of furniture and effects destroy
ed or stolen. The Jews who did not 
take refuge With compassionate Ghris- 
tiafis or conceal themselves In cellars, 
were severely beaten, and in many 
cases dangerously wounded.

The Jews rallied In force at Kon
naya square at 4 o’clock In the after
noon, when the military fired on them, 
killing three and wounding others. 
Presumably on the governft-’s Instruc
tions the military employed their fire
arms again the Pogromahlks in the 
"Caucasus,” killing thre*. This action 
and nightfall put an end to the pro-

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Cbemlste at Is. llid., ts. «4 

end 4a. td. Sol. manufacturers—
ГJ. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.

He was an aged and re- I

tin locality where yen live. Send us your address «Щ we wlU 
eepletn «bo business fully; remember we guarantee a dear pro.

for every nay's work, sbeoletety sere, write et unes. imBHL siltKBW ARB Be* 60». WIHO80B, ONT.The gale had struck us from the 
southeast, and I have learned since 
that it was going at about eighty 
miles in hour. The flying jib of our 
schooner snapped, next the main Jib 
was gone, and very soon afterward the 
fore-staysail went the same way. The 
fore-gaff popped like a gunshot, and 
then the main-gaff broke and the main
sail was slit In the centre and went 
flying off to seA The schooner was 
now almost , completely dismantled. 
Cordage was flying all over the deck 
and the booms were tossing like play
things. Our lives were in danger and 
we all knew It too well. "

The De Mory Gray went down bn her 
beam ends, and a terrible sea was 
running over us. I was pulled up the 
rigging by my husband and the stew
ard. They climbed as far as they 
could toward the cross-trees with me, 
but the vessel was pounding so in the 
great chasms of water the men could 
n<* get very far up with me.

They tied me to the rigging and 
fastened themselves. We all made up 
our minds that we would die there to
gether and awaited the worst as calm
ly as terrified souls can stare death In 
the face.

One has only to fancy one’s self 
hanging to frail pieces of rope In a 
storm like that to realize how close 
death was. The waves broke over the 
dancing little hull of the schooner be
low us, now and then lashing the masts 
high , above deck’ and deluging us. I 
was in the'; miïzen rigging with my 
husband and the steward. The others 
of the crew had climbed into the main 
rigging ahd were so close that while 
we could not see them In the dark we 
could hear them repeating prayers for 
help. .. ;

il
’
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і.,ЧFIRE) AT SUSSEX.
SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 23.—Special— 

.At 4.15 o’clock this morning an alarm 
from hox.4 brought the fire department 
out for a fire in the basement of the 
house on the corner of Main and Broad 
street, owned by the White estate and 
used as a dwelling and offices. This 
was a hard fire to fight as the smoke 
kept the firemen back, but by hard 
work and the use of three good streams 
of water It was soon extinguished.

The only damage done to the property 
of the Inmates was by smoke, but con
siderable damage was done to the 
building in the pellar, as the fire had 
considerable headway when the alarm 
was rung in.

It might be timely now to add that 
the Sussex firemen should be provided 
by the department with rubber coats 
and hats if possible, 
whole suits are destroyed by being 
drenched with water at the fires.

The following are the boxes in con
nection with the Sussex electric fire 
alarm:

No. 2—Main street, east J. MacIn
tyre.

No. 8—Main street, centre, H. H. 
Dryden.

No. 4—Church avenue, Dr. J. J. Daly.
No. 5—Main street, west, H. Gold

ing.
No. S—School street, corner Albert, 

Wilmot Asbell.
No. 7—Floral avenue, Goold’s green

house.
No. 23—Electric light .station.
On discovery of fire go to the nearest" 

house containing a box and send in an 
alarm. This will cause It to be blown 
on the whistle of the electric light 
station.

cere the above dis
ease. iBâktn» the 
animal Bound In wind 
and useful to Mle 
owner. Price, 13.00. 
Тих Dm. lIcOAffltr 

MllHClN* CO., , 
Kemptrille, Ont. 

Dr. McGahey’a Kidney and Cough Powders,Б0-3 
Hie Condition Blood Tablets, 26c.- and 50Ô.

Sold by B. 0. Brown and by McDlarmld 
Drug Co.

h the exhibits would 
al to, or perhaps have 825

CAMP SUSSEX
ROMPTLY SECURED!called "America,"

Orders by Lieut Col, ,@eeg 
White, Camp Commander.

P SUSSEX, N. Bt,. Septi. Ü9;. - 
ield officer of the dhy” tdday,' 
Langstroth, 74 th ftegt; flel<$
if tb«----tomorrow," Major

67th , v-next-'for -:dutyj 
PVedderbu,; \ Hussars, 
rigade guard’ аЦ "ckét 'will DW 
d today by the'TRÜÜRêÇt. 
guard! and picket will be fur- 

tomorrow -by the 67 th Regt; 
gade guard and picket wtil bei 
d on Monday next by’the- 71st 
Medical officer for" thé day to- 
rg. Lieut. Freeze, 67th Regt.;i 
officer of the day tomorrow, 

ieut. Col. March, 8th Hussarsfc 
ir duty, Major Baxter, 78rd

____________________ lanufacturers. Bn.
rloeen and other, who reelite the advisabilityol 
having their Pateat ЬпаіпДе transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode, 
rate. Oar Inventors’ Help, 1M pages, sent noon 
request. Marion A Marion, New York LUe Bldg, 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.Ê.A.Occasionally :

ONB, TWO, THREE.
By Henry Cnyler Banner.

It was an old, old, old, old lady.
And a boy that was half-past three;

And the way that they played together v 
Was beautiful to see.

She couldn’t go running and jumping.
And the boy, no more could be.

For he was a thin little fellow,
With a thin little twisted knee.

They sat in the yellow twilight, 8
Out under the maple tree-

And the game 
Just as it was

іThe
RECENT WEDDINGS.

The home of Mrs. Joseph Stewart, 
Park avenue, Halifax, was the scene of 
a very interesting event on Wednesday, 
the 16th insL, when her sister, Miss 
Mina B. MacKay, daughter of Mrs. 
Alexander MacKay, was united in 
marriage to Alister B. Matheson.

Wm. Munson and Miss May Cleve
land were married this week at the 
Baptist parsonage at Harvey.

Fred Daly, of St. John, was married 
last Tuesday to Miss Nellie Stone, of 
Sydney. The ceremony was performed 
In the Sacred Heart church, Sydney.

One of the prettiest weddings ever 
solemnized in Oxford, N- 8., was that 
of Clarence MacCormack and Miss Ida 
Heather, in the Second Pentecostal 
church jA three o’clock last Wednes
day afternoon, 
pastor of the church, performed the 
ceremony.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
J. W. Colbume’s, Shulee, N. S„ on 
Sept. 9th, when his second daughter, 
Carrie Adelia was united in marriage 
to Clarence Mosher, of Apple River.

A happy hymeneal event took place 
on Wednesday evening, 9th Inst., at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim 
Finley, Amherst Head, was that ol 
their daughter, Miss Susie, to_^ Ivah 
Finley, son of Jeremiah Finley.

(

i\ A HEAVY FAMILY. »
»The Fredericton Gleaner publishes 

the following statistics regarding the 
Kitehln family of that place::

Mr. and Mrs. George Kitchen, the 
parents of this popular heavyweight 
family, tip the scales at 240 and 220 
pounds respectively.

Willard Kitchen, the eldest son, 
and the well known railroad and 
bridge contractor and builder, Is a typi
cal specimen of robust manhood and 
weighs 250 pounds.

Coles Kitchen, aged thirty-eight, 
isn’t boasting much about his weight 
of only 220 pounds.

H. Kitchen, the popular athlete and 
bicycle rider, carries around his 230 
pounds avoirdupois with a Jaunty air 
and genial smile.

Alphonzo Kitchen, aged twenty-eight, 
the manager of The Kitchen Mercantile 
Co., Is young yet, and has only 228 
pounds to his credit.

Mrs. R. G. Lee, the only sister of 
the family, takes many a friendly Joke 
aobut her modest weight of 225 pounds.

The combined weight of the seven 
members of the Fredericton Kitchen 
family is 1,613 pounds, an average of 
230 1-2 pounds.

BEAUMONT. Kae., Sept. 21,—Fire 
that started at noon today in the 
east end of the shoestring oil district 
destroyed thirty-five derricks, causing 
a total loss estimated at 3125,000.

I’ll tell you.they played 1 
« told to me.

It was hide and seek they were playing,T^llflllyl; M еамее keifA lrnniim 14. 4л kakMbe Romair Catohlics of the 
I will parade at 10 a. m. tomor- 
|d be marched to the Roman 
t church, Sussex, under the- 
Id of Lieut. Col. Baker, 67th 
[The remainder of the brigade 
rade so as to be in position, to 
t and in- front of the staff lin'éA 
a. m. tomorrow. О. C. units 

tail two markers to report -te 
A. G. at 9.30 a. m. Each unit 
marched independently bn its 

в, and report to the A. A," G3 
pimentai officers will then txi 
Г to the front. The band of thS 
pgt. and any other bandsmen 
p will b - marched to the 1 place 
L Uniform: Red serges, hel- 
itaff, blue serges, staff caps.
[he attention of О. C. units is 
I to paragraph 3, sec. 5., In
ins for Camps, 1903. 
kave of absence is granted te 
tdermentioned officers: Major 
[en, A. M. S„ from the 19th to 
It.; Capt. A. J. Tingley, 74th 
from 19th to 21st Inst.-, 2nd Lt. 
Irkpatrick, 67th Regt., from 19th 
Inst.

[he attention of О. C. units is 
to R. & O. 1898, paragraph 272, 
[s, which reads: "Neither pay, 
ce nor rations are to be issued 
lor any officer or man for any 
days he is absent from camp.” 
[he officer commandihg the 
[ill Inspect the lines tomorrow 
И at the conclusion of .the 
parade. The following staff 
will accompany the О. C. 

The A. A. G., the D. A. Q. M. 
P. M. O. and the orderly offl- 

bhe inspection will commence 
[e 8tl. Hussars.

you’d never have known it to beM 
With an old, old, old, old lady,

And the boy with the twisted knee.gramme.
Four hundred peasants arrived in 

Gomel early the following day (Tues
day), but were driven away by the 
military. A few houses were pillaged 
that day and two more on Wednes
day, after which no disorders occurred 
until Sept. 18, when slxtyfour Jews 
were registered as wounded and prob
ably forty others left the city with
out being registered.

During the week following the riots

The boy would bend his face down 
On hie one little sound right knee. 

And he'd gueee where she weg hiding; 
In guesses one, two, three!

"You

!
WILL NOT QUIT SEA.

It was not until 1 o’clock that morn
ing, after the storm had raged nearly 
three hours, that my husband félt it 
was safe to get down from the rigging.
He and the crew managed to make fast 
some of the broken sails and set out a 
storm try-sail. This saved us, for we

ЛІ? lall the trains leaving the city were 
all of us drowned had not the try-sail, ’orowded Wlth a thousand Jewish fam- 
which is used in such emergencies, been

j і - [ are up in paps's bedroom, 
the chest with the queer old key!”

And she said: "You are warm and wanf.^. 
But you’re not quits right," said she.

\>
In

HIS NERVESRev. Geo. E. Noble,

PLAYED OUT. 'It can’t be the little cupboard ,
Where mamma’s things used to he— I 

So it must be the clotheeprese, gran’ma!" 
And he found her with Ids three.

Then she covered her face with her fingers;
That were wrinkled and white and wee. 

And She guessed where the boy was hiding. 
With, a one and a two and a three.

would have surely been
AND HEALTH BROKE DOWN—A 

LIFE SAVED BY THE TIMELY 
USE OF

files. The Christian dead number five, 
of whom the troops shot three. Two 
Christians are recorded as wounded.

Fears are expressed that the coming 
market days, Sept. 27 and 28, may wit- 

a repetition of the programme.

brought into use.
It was a night of horror such as I 

hope no other woman will ever experl- 
After my first fright was over I 

calmly mafle up my mind to accept the 
worst. I was resigned, no matter if lt 
meant death any moment. I tried to 
cheer the men up and they say my 
behavior did really give them some 
spirit in the thickest of the storm.

No, I have not spent a lifetime at 
I was a girl living in a small

Ferrozone. And they never stirred from their places;
Right under the maple tree—

Thie old, old, old, old lady.
And the boy with the lame' little knee— 

This deer, dear, dear old lady,
And the "boy who was half-past three, .

«псе.
ness
The present attitude of the military is 
disquieting. Last night the soldiers 
playfully clicked their rifles at the 
Jewish ladies and then laughed boi
sterously at their fright.

>(
Mr. Karl E. Newsome of Rothesay 

writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to 
Ferrozone, which saved my life after 
a severe siege of Nervous Prostration. 
About a year ago my health gave out 
completely. I was in such a weak, irri
table condition that I couldn’t work, 
and found that the doctors did nothing 
for me but take my money. My drug
gist recommended Ferrozone as the 
best preparation for nervous troubles, 
so I commenced at once to take one 
tablet at meale. Every box of Ferro
zone I took seemed to do me more good 
than the previous one, and it wasn’t 
very long before I was strong enough 
to move around again. In three 
months I was completely cured, and 
know that I wouldn’t be alive today if 

It braced
up my nerves, gave me a strong 
healthy constitution, and Is certainly 
a marvellous restorer and tonic for 

, nervous people."
The reason Ferrozone Is so success

ful in curing nervous disease is that it 
contains the very elements that are 
needed to restore the wasted nerve 
cells. It is a nourishing, strength-giv
ing tone that costs 60c. per box, con
taining three weeks’ treatment. Six 
boxes for 32.50. Sold by all druggists 
of by mall from The Ferrozone Com
pany. Kingston, Ont. -Don’t fall to 

• get Ferrozone today; It assures health.

WHY SO PAT.W AND WAN Ti.EMIGRATION FROM U. S. TO IRE
LAND. By Sir John Suckling.

Suckling had a short life, hut not a merry, 
one.
other ballade, 
seems to have flashed through these lines, 
which are tinged with a sort of mock sym
pathy and gentle cynicism. The conclusion 
would for a modern poem be considered 
coarse. In Suckling’s day, however, It was 
considered In harmony with the age, and; be
ing In the nature of a surprise, was regard
ed aa legitimately humorous. Tima ha* not 
yet robbed lt ot its funny savor.

Why » pale and wan, fond lover t 
Prithee, why so pale ?

Will, when looking well can't move her, 
Looking ill prevail ?
Prithee, why so pale T

dull and mute, young sinner 1 
Prithee, why eo mute I

Will, when speaking well can’t win her, 
Saying nothing do’t T 
Prithee, why so mute t 1

Qutt, quit, for shame, thin will not mov* 
This cannot take her;

If of herself she will not lova 
Nothing can така her.
The devil take her 1

5!

LONDON, Sept. 22. Interest has j^ew jersey town a few years ago, 
been evoked here by a letter from when T married Capt. Walton. I did 
Secretary O’Callahan, of the United nùt want to Uve ashore without him 
Irish League of America, to Mr. Con- whlle he went pn his trips aboard the 
don, M. P„ saying that since the pas- schooner, so he took me with him to 
sage of the Irish Land Act many evict- make my home at sea. For five years 
ed tenants now residing in the United j have been constantly on the water 
States have been making anxious in- with him. I have grown to love the 
qulries regarding the possibility of re- ufe very much, and even with this last 
acquiring their former holdings. Mr, climax to all dangers of such a life I 
O’Callahan expressed the belief that think I am content to continue my life 
should a large proportion of the in- on the waves, 
qulries be able to^do so it would go far 
towards solving the question of emi
gration, and turn the tide back to Ire
land.

now PATENT REPORT.
Following is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian and Am
erican governments through the agen
cy of Clarion » Marlon, patent attor
neys, Montreal, Que., and Washington, 
D. C. -

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above- 
named firm:

Hie fame rests on thie and a few 
A spark of Me reckleee life

V
І

«
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Canada.

New Glas-81,670—Felix Mesnard, 
gow, P. Q„ vehicle" wheel.

82,150—Phlllas Belle, Montreal, P. Q.
for making pasted leather

I hadn’t used Ferrozone.CASTOR IA process 
stock.

82,151—Phlllas Belle, Montreal, P. Q. 
machine for making pasted leather 
stock.

f\ Jr*9tFor Infinie and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought31.000 YEARLY FOR L C. R. BERTH.

FAIRVILLE NOTES. Why eo
OTTAWA, Ont., Beptr 21.—In the 

house this morning, in answer to a 
question frotn Mr. Fowler, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding stated that the government 
had leased the berth at the Intercolon
ial Railway Wharf at St. John to Wm. 
Thomson ft Co. for $1,000 per year. A 
drop will be constructed by the govern
ment at the expense of $250.

The Ironing of black goods re
quires particular care and particular 
starch—common starch gives a rusty 
appearance to the fabric and leaves 
it streaked with white.

Celluloid Starch gives a glossy stiflhess 
the solid blackness. Use

122—Hughes O. L. are to have 
Lr in their hall Sept. 30 and Oct. "V, Bears the 

Signature of
United States.

737,546—Joseph Moreau, St. Germain 
de Grantham, P. Qw roesing machine.

738,092—Black ft Worrall, Halifax, N. 
8., fruit sizer.

788,150—Benjamin O. Beland, Mont
real,’P. Q., leather Joint.

738,417—Pierre Dansereau, Montreal 
P. Q„ axle nut.

738,944—Alfred Rioux, Toronto, Ont., 
mower bar.

“The Inventor’s Help," a book on 
patents, will be sent tree to any ad
dress. ,

endid programme will be"ren- 
|t the Epworth League rally ort 
[night.
E. Lyman, of Church .avçnue Is 
1 to he bed by severe sickness. 
[ Bo.y Sunday school cleared $13 
[scent concert and social. ■
|nd Mrs. Charles - Robinson ■ - ol 
Bay have returned from an cx- 
[trtp through Ontario; .!
Lctor Baxter has the fouriBa
the new manse ready for build- 
I walls.j O. G. T. end the S. ot T. arc 
t for ft united bazaar-'tw'wips 
[debt on the. Temperance halt.

I
T.TKF, CHIEF CLARK’S MEN.THE KING'S MEDAL.

and preserves, 
two ublespoonfuls to ж quart of cold water 
and add a little boiling water to clear It, 
For mourning goods, skirts, delicate lacea, 
etc., the results will be excellent.

Ask your grocer for

(Sunday Expositor.)
A military ofllcer went down town 

with his little daughter one morning. 
Before long the little lady found her
self Unable to keep up with her fath
er's swinging stride, and she was 
obliged to cry a halt.

"Please, pa,” she said, "I would like 
you not to walk so fast, for I can’t 
keep up with you. Can’t you walk nice 

..and'Slaw like a policemanT"

The following letter tells Its own 
story. - We have maritime men in the 
name position :
To the Editor of the Mall and-Emplre:
'Sir—I weiit out twice to South Af

rica-to take part In the late Boer war. 
t'ur service in the first contingent hav
ing run out, we were sent home, and 
$-^trlisted- In the very next contingent 
«Sit served-to the end of the war. No

While Frank Brown of Hampden 
Centre, Me., was in his garden the 
other morning, gathering some vege
tables, he picked up a solid shot about 
two inches in diameter. It is thought 
to be a shot from the British fleet of 
almost a century ago. The bullet was 
badly rust-eaten.

and absolute cure for each 
and Avery form ot itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturer? have guaranteed iU Sec tes
timonials In ihe dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think Cfit You can use it aai 
get rour money back if not cured. 60c a box, al 
all dealers or Bdmaxson, Bates * Co.,Toronto

Piles MBLEN, Wis., Sept. 23—Incendiaries 
started a fire which nearly wiped out 
the village of Morse, Ashland county, 
today and caused a loss of 33,000,000, 
partially covered by Insurance. The 
saw mill and store of T. R. Chase were 
destroyed, together with six million 
feet of lumber. One man was Injured.

ÇeUuVoxà StkttVv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

jes snetlorf S>-A w-fcs Pmiua. BiMUati. Сша toTo eUre Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.Dr.'Chase’s Olretmffent♦
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ST.SERMON. thropist eay. "I cannot bear to die and 
leave the world with bo much misery 
In it;”

I know there Is still .wrong an,d evil 
In the world. The abuses of society 
we meet on every side; but I also know 
that as surely as the summer drives 
the winter from the earth so surely, 
If more slowly, Christ Is driving sin 
and evil out of men. God Is not In a 
hurry. He has time enough and to 
spare. The century plant takes years 
to get ready, but when It Is ready It 
blossoms In a night. Christianity has 
moved slowly, but It has moved sure
ly, and our children will see nations 
born in a day. If the world every day 
draws nearer to Christ’s conception of 
man and man’s life, soon unto him 
everything shall be given and he shall 
confess, for he whom God hath lifted up 
shall they also life the world to God.
• The world has not outgrown the 
Bible’s sense of sin and the need of a 
Saviour. Wisdom Increases, but Ignor
ance does not die. Many men are 
strong, but some are weak. I read of 
a missionary, when he read the sev
enth chapter of Romans' to some peo
ple in the home for drunkards. When 
he read “What I would, that I do not, 
and what I would not, that I do; so 
that there are two laws working In my 
members.” One of the men came for
ward and said: "Why, that is my life’s 
story, where did you get it?” R is the 
life story of us all and the spirit Is will
ing, but the flesh Is weak. The soul 
aspires, but the body drags it down. 
The eagle spreads its wings to fly, but 
its claws hold it fast. The angel with
in us would walk the height celestial, 
but the ape and the tiger within drag 
us into den and lair and cave. The 
burden of sin Is heavy on us all. Like 
the Jews of old, we all cry for some 
Saviour to come. The deep problem for 
our Father Is "How to mend his child's 
soul when it has become marred.”

Do not some of you remember that 
day when you were left alone, a young 
lad, In the orchard to play. Everybody 
had gone and left the house; you were 
intrusted with the key, but told not to 
go on the inside until the family re
turned. After awhile you tired of the 
birds and the flowers and trees and the 
sunshine. The spirit of disobedience 
entered into you and slowly you forced 
your way to the house. You unlock 
the door; first you take down your fa
ther’s razor. You had been forbidden 
to touch It; but the spirit of license

RAN RIOT IN YOUR VEINS,

and in using It you cut your face until 
the blood trickled down. At last you 
made your way to the match box. You 
had always been told to leave it alone. 
You first build fences with the matches 
and then you begin to build fires and 
directly the curtains caught and the 
carpets and one of your hands were 
burned and blistered before you could 
put the flames out.

Then, ' all suffering with your pain 
and all ashamed of your disobedience, 
and all tormented by your conscience 
you steal out of the house like a thief 
In the night, all the time hearing foot
steps behind. You, like Adam in the 
garden, thought you could hide your 
sin by hiding yourself, and you crept 
in under the strawrick'behlnd«the barn 
and wanted to die. When the father 
came home what could he do to 
store and mend that which you had 
broken and spoiled? His razor was 
broken, but he could buy a new one; 
the matches were consumed, but he 
could buy some more; the carpets and 
curtains were defaced by the Are, but 
they could be replaced and repaired; 
the boy’s face and burned fingers could 
be bound up and healed. But what 
could the father do to make new again 
the faith in his child which had been 
shattered? 
old time sense of confidence and fel
lowship which, never before had been 
marred, but now rent asunder? What 
could be done, how could the boy again 
be the happy child, the real loving son, 
without any fear or upbraiding of the 
conscience? What could take down 
the barrier that had been built between 
them?

Wealth could repair the damage done 
to the house and make all as before. 
Skill and nature could repair the wrong 
done to the hand and the face and 
make them as they were before. But 
where were the riches and where was 
the wisdom, where was the doctor and 
where was the teacher that could make 
the boy’s heart as it was when he was 
a child? No one could be found. Let 
me tell you wfiat happened; how the 
father came In not to upbraid, but to 
entreat; not to chastise, but to weep. 
If the child’s hand was burned, the fa
ther’s heart was broken; If he cried for 
shame, the father cried for sorrow. The 
father put his arms about the boy and 
with his head upon his breast together 
they sobbed out their sorrow. One part 
of It was the boy’s confession and the 
other part of it was the father’s pain. 
Together they made a new resolution 
and hand to hand, and heart to heart 
and love to love they began together 
to repair the ruin that had been 
wrought. There is no cure for sin save 
suffering; there Is no forgiveness un
less blood be shed. There Is no atone
ment, except Calvary.

THE WORLD HAS NEVER
outgrown Christ’s conception of salva
tion. And can never outgrow it, for 
the law of It Is written in the very page 
cf the universe itself. John was right 
when he said he that hath the Son 
hath light and the multitudes who have 
received Christ bear witness to the 
truth that unto “as many as received 
him gave he power to become the sons 
of God."

The world has not outgrown Christ’s 
view of life and death. You can tell 
the age of a man by the questions he 
asks. For the youth of 20 there Is only 
one problem: What is tfle path that 
leads to wealth and to honor? For 
the man of 50 the question Is what path 
leads to happiness and to peace, and 
to the man of 70, all questions are lost 

in one question: “What happens at 
sunset? Do I end with the grave or do 
I go beyond It?” As men become wis
er, the question of personal immorta
lity rises beyond all other questions. 
This is not so with the evil man. If 
a man does evil, and does It continual
ly, he is less afraid to die than to live; 
there is nothing in him to suffer. But 
the good man who has continually 
done good and who has sought wis
dom and love as bees in the summer 
time accumulate honey, as squirrels in 
the autumn store up nuts, as industri

ous men in a long lifetime accumulate 
riches, his interest cehtres In the ques
tion, what is to become of the ship on 
which I have stored- all these treas
ures and which I now set sail upon an 
unknown sea? Daifiel Webster said: 
“That with the loss of the belief of 
immortality liberty would not live upon 
the earth two hundred years." We may 
safely add that learning and govern
ment would perish also. Indeed, it Is 
hard to say, if this life were all here, 
what we should build schools and 
found libraries and store up wisdom 
and virtue and strive and toll and 
dream. It this life be all, if man Is 
but a brute hire and he has lived like 
the brute, eat and drink and be clad 
and have nothing to think of for to
morrow.

But Jesus came Into a world puzzled 
by this problem and called Lazarus 
back from the dead. He told His dis
ciples that It would- be better for them 
If He were to go away and prepare at 
place for them. He declared to His 
sorrowing friends that "I am the res- 
surrection and the life.” Believing Je
sus, we have believed that man was 
the child of God, and, like God, can live 
forever. We have explained the tra
gedy of life by saying It is man’s 
school days and the tasks are hard, 
but death Is the graduation point. We 
have looked Into ^he grave, and one 
side of which is dark and cold, but we 
have looked until we have seemed to 
see the light through it, and we have 
said it, Is a tunnel, and beyond it are 
the delectable mountains. And all our 
friends who fade and wilt by our side, 
as we put their bodies away, we have 
said their earthly tabernacle is dis
solved; they have gone before us to be 
forever with the Lord. Now, has the 
world outgrown its conception of im
mortality?

truths that have brightened and not 
dimmed. With a stout heart we enter 
the unknown year—for the foundations 
of God stand sure.

-■***»
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The Sure Foundations Was the Theme of Rev. Dr. N. 
v McGee Waters, in Tompkins Avenue Church

ІSHIP NEWS
; VOL. 26.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Brooklyn, New York. For Infante and Children. ** Г 'Stp 22—Str Oalvln Austin, 2,863, Pike, Cram 

Boston, W Q Lee, mdse end pass.
Coastwise—Sche Westport, 49, Powell, from 

Westport, and cl4; Otiolè, Strûpeon, from 
fishing; Glide, 16, Boyne, from Lepreaux; 
Bonltt, 33, Calder, from Musquash; str 
Bfttnswlck, 72, Potter, from Canning.

ST JOHN, Sept 22—Ard, str St Croix, 
Thompson, from Boston, mdse and pass.

Sept 23—Str Orinoco, 1650, Bale .from West 
Indies, etc, Schofield and Co, mails, mdse 
and pass.

McIntyre’, ЙГ8’ <r0m at Andrew*’

THE L 0. RAILWAThe Kind You Have 
* Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

-і.—
be born and die, sorrows may alter
nate with Joys, and old age with 
youth, the earth may be consumed and 
the heavens be rolled up as a scroll, 
but never will the heart of man out
grow the old Bible truth of a personal 
God who Is the Father of all His earth
ly children. Climbing up Into that 
great truth, like Moses, we are hid in 
the cleft of the rock, and the passing 
storms with their thunderbolts, leave 
us unafraid and unharmed, for the 
foundations of God stand sure.

The world has not outgrown the 
Bible’s conception of man. Men never 
rise higher than their thoughts. Quick
ly they sink to the level of low ambi
tions and as quickly mount upon high 
aspirations as upon eagle wings. 
Thought Is the father of action. We ajl 
know that Jesus came Into a corrupt 
and cruel world. Human life was held 
cheap. It was an age of riot and assas
sination and war and exile and brutal
ity. Little children who were born sick 
were left by their own parents on the 
mountain side to die or be the prey of 
wild beasts. Aged men and women 
were, by their sons and daughters, 
turned out, like an old horse, to starve. 
The Greek philosopher decided that wo
men had no soul. The Roman father 
killed his second born one day In a flt 
of anger and went to a garden party 
while the servants tumbled the broken 
clay into the ground. The next day he 
had a garden party and for the enter
tainment of his guests crucifiefl an old 
slave and to the cries of the dying man 
and the laughter of the spectators there 
was the accompaniment of music and 
dancing. In Greece they built the Par
thenon, the subllmest flower of the 
world’s architecture, and at the same 
time the Athenian citizen lived in a 
mud hut and with a wisp of straw for 
a pallet slept upon the floor. In Rome 
they built a great temple for Jupiter 
and a geat senate house and a great 
palace fbr Caesar, and great villas for 
men like Cicero, but In all the vast em
pire there were only some 10,000 men. 
All the rest af the human beings were 
held by their masters as chattels, to be 
beaten with rods, to be made Into pack 
horses, to be whipped to their tasks, to 
be bought and sold in the market place. 
We stand aghast at all this cruelty 
and wonder how it ever could have 
been that men could have been so hard 
hearted. But the explanation Is evid
ent when we know how the old world 
conceived men.

Preaching In his own pulpit after a 
vacvatton, Reverend Dr. N. McGee, 
Waters from the text 2nd Timothy, 
xi:19. sopke in substance as follows:

Lord Bacon, dying, disgraced, “be
queathed his fame to his countrymen 
when a long time had passed.” “The 
good men do lives titter them ; the evil 
is oft entered with the bones.” 
Righteousness can afford to wait. Wise 
was the old Gamaliel when he said to 
the Jews concerning the persecuted 
disciples:
and let them alone: for if this be of 
man it shall be overthrown. But if It

i\
!

Competition with Ci1 
and Private Wharf 

Owners.

% Iі
[iSch Wascano, from Boston, bal.

Coastwiee—Sche B Mayfield, 74, Merrlam. 
(rom Pafreboro; Nellie D, Si, Deveau, from 
Salmon River. N8; Oreville, 67, Baird, from 
Wlndeor; Yarmouth Packet, 78, Shaw, from 
Yarmouth; Alfred, 28, Small, from Tiver
ton; Maudle, 26, Beardsley, from Port 
Lome: Electric Light, 84, Bain, from Dig-

i
“Refrain from these men « v4I

by.I is God, ye will not be able to overthrow 
it." Time is the sifter separating the 
wheat from the chaff,, 
time plows, but the body with its hun
ger abides and the necessity for bread 
creates new sowers and new reapers. 
Gone the old medicines, but the body 
with its ill-health is here, and its new 
medicines. Gone the old laws, but the 
atÜldifeg love of justice writes new laws. 
Gone the old books, but the founda
tions , of education and literature were 

The leaves grow old

Sept 24—Str State of Maine, Allen, from 
and pass.

Str Havana, 246, Maretere, from Hants- 
port for Sydney, in for harbor.

Bark Primo, 1ДБ8, Parode, from Glouces
ter. Mas», J H Soammell and Co, bal.

Hark Cypribn, 847, Thlie, from Liverpool, 
Wm Thpmaon and Co, salt.

Sch Jefcae ^Jena, 299, Hogan, from Bridge
ai Maxwell, from Màr-

Gone the old What Some of the Men Best Posti 

Said When Seen by a Sun Re- 
‘ porter on Saturday.

/■
1 і

/lite
water, R C 

Sch A P Bmenhn, 
blehead, R C Elkin,

Coastwise—Scha Emily. 60, Morris, from 
Advocate Harbor; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Belleveau Cove; Wood Bros, 88, Golding, 
from Quaco: Muray B, 42, Baker, from Mar- 
garetvtlle ; Beulah Benton, 38. Mitchell, from 
Sandy Cove; W В Gladstone, 19, Wilson, 
from Grand Harbor; Rough Rider, 16, 
Cheney, from Campobello; str Westport, 48, 
Lewis, from Apple River, and cld.

Cleared.

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

Г
I і

V f;never- so sure, 
end fade and fall, but the tree lives 
on. The wind rises and roars and dies 
away again* but sun and shower still 
bring forth the seed time and the har
dest. Gone the old catechisms^ the old 
creeds and the old1 blue laws of Sun
day and the old theology of a verbally 
inspired book, but human nature with 
Its sin and with its tears of penitence 
and with Its prayers, and God with His 
love and His overtures to His child, 
these are the foundations that still 
abidfe. Enemies rise and destroy the 
faith of some and others are in a panic 
lest Christianity be destroyed and the 

but nevertheless man's

Charles S. Taylor, the harbor maJ 
ter, when seen by a Sun report 
Saturday condemned in strong tern 
the proposal to rent the face of tr 
new I. C. R. wharf to the South Sho

k

Sept 22—Sch Lizzie Catherine, Boudrof, for 
Quincy.

Sch FrauUen, Weldon, for Vineyard Ha
ven, f o.

Sch I N Parker, Llpsett, for frïew York.
Coastwise—Sche Bonltl, No 333, Calder, for 

W Ieles; str Aurora, Ingersoll .for Campo- 
belo, and sld;sch Rolfs, Rolf, for Port Gre- 
ville.

Sept 23—Sch Hattie and Lottie, Silva, for 
Providence, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch D W B, Holder, for Vineyard Haven, 
fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston, Stetson,
Cutler and Co.

Sob Romeo, Williams, for Providence, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch Myra B, Gale, for Salem, fo, J В 
Moore.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, JPoyne, for Le- er Shipper, from Manchester, for Montreal. 
Preaux; Blue Wace, Downey, for River He- ORANTON qPnt ?o_Ard flhin p«invp bert; Beeeie G. Gates, for do; Greville, Baird, ^ A" ’Pt Art* 8hlp Rnjore’ 
for Wolfville; В Mayfield, Merrlam, for from Truro, NS.
Parrsboro; Star, Smith, for do; Viola Pearl, RATH LIN ISLAND, Sept 23—Passed, str 
Waddin, for Beaver Harbor; str Cacouna, j Montcalm, from Montreal and Quebec, for 
McPhail, for Sydney. ,

Sept 24—Coastwise—Sche Wascano, Chris- ! Brtoto1- 
topber, for Hopewell Cape; Packet, Bishop, LIVERPOOL, Sept 23—Sid, str Dominion, 
for Bridgetown ; Silver Cloud, Post, for Dig- j for Montreal; Germanic, for New York;

Mayflower, for Boston.
At St Helena, Sept 21, previously, bark 

Howard D Troop, Corning, from Iloilo (and 
ordered to Sandy Hook).

steamer Semlac. This structure, н 
said,- was buîït for railway purpose^ 
and no pne ever expected a portion 
it would be utilized so as to interfej 
with the rights of private propertied 
If a vessel were lying at the I. C. 1 
pier taking in cargo from alongsid 
and another vessel came up to tl 
wharf which the railway wanted to a) 
commodate, thfe one already the, 
must move. The harbor master of a 
John, whoever he might be, contra 

harbor of 9

WE KNOW WHAT

the great common folk believe, for, as 
the widow and the orphan and the 
lonesome and bereaved and sorrowful 
stand by the green grave in God’s acre 
and water the grass with their tears 
they are saying: “He cannot return to 
us, but we shall go to him.”

I believe in immortality because I 
believe In rationality of God. With
out immortality the human life is a 
failure and God is a fool. Once more 
let us listen a little to the testimony 

Sometimes our scientific 
men deal only with force and atoms 
and fear to find tiie soul, have. denied 
its existence and have scorned the im
mortal life. But not so the deepest 
scientist. The very year Lord Tenny
son died, Mr. Huxley wrote about the 
great poet and said: “Tennyson’s 
greatest trait was his scientific gift; 
he studied astronomy like a special- » 
1st, he loved biology and knew It to Its 
by-paths. If he had gone into science 
he would have been a great teacher. 
Wonderful poet that he was, Lord Ten
nyson knew science to the end.’’ What 
does this scientific singer say about 
Immortality In the greatest poem of 
the nineteenth century, which he took 
full twenty years to write, years when 
he was broken-hearted and blind with 
doubt because his dearest friend, Ar
thur Hallam, had fallen on an untime
ly death?
his thoughts and gathered strength;’* 
how he “would not make his judgment 
sure.’* And how at last he “faced the 
scepters of the mind and slew them.’* 
And how at Christmas time the glad 
.bells of Immortal hope, with tones mel
low and clear and sweet, forever rang 
out the old doubt, the old fear of death, 
the old dread of the grave, and rang 
in the new life and new hope and the 
new confidence and the new certainty, 
and then, dying, he said:

CUSTOM A

A- bv (THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK Qchurch die, 
need and God’s goodness and child’s 
hunger and the father’s care are the 
foundations that endure.

The world has never outgrown the 
Bible’s conception of the fatherland of 
God. Once the cry was 
Nature.** Man tried to explain every
thing in treatment of matter and force- 
They talked glibly about aeons and 

They made an atom of the crea-

i all the wharves in the
John.

The harbor master called attentii 
to section 6 of the harbor master’s t 
structions, which reads as follows:

The harbor master shall, according 
his discretion, assign to each ves.« 
arriving in the said harbor the ber 
It shall occupy ; and shall have powj 
to change such berth from time I 
time as he may see flt^ And no vess 
shall take up or occupy any berth I 
the said harbor unless such ben 
shall have been assigned to her by tl 
harbor master. All vessels while witj 
In the said harbor shall be under tj 
control of the harbor master; and j 
vessel shall haul to any wharf or I 
and mooring buoy or into any si] 
without the permission of the hard 
master, under the penalty of twed 
dollars, to be paid by the master 
person in charge of any such vess 

/and the harbor master shall have t 
sole ordering and direction of all vd 
sels as to their position, mooriij 
fastening, removal, berth for dischaij 
ing or loading or otherwise in the sa 
harbor, and as to the extent of a 
commodation masters or persons 
charge thereof may require from e?l 
other; and the harbor jkaster 
have power to order and direct u 
vessel to be fastened to another 1 
cable, hawser, rope, chain, or otti 
fastening, and in such manner as 
shall think fit. No piaster, pilot, I 
person in charge of any vessel in tl 
said harbor, and no person on board 
any vessel in the said harbor, and і 
wharfinger, slip master, or person 
charge of any wharf or slip in the saJ 
city, shall disregard or disobey any а 
der or directions of the harbor mast 
in any respect, under the penalty 
cne hundred dollars for each and evel 
neglect or refusal to obey any sul 
order or direction, and under the fu 
ther penalty of twenty-five dollars fl 
every twenty-four hours during; whi 
any such person shall continue to n 
gleet or disobey any such order or d 
rection.

If, said Capt. Taylor, the Semlac iJ 
a right to go to the face of the I. 
R. pier at the head of the harbor a 
not use the railway there, the sad 
right must be granted to all other vd 
sels. It would of necessity have 
become a public wharf. Private wha 
owners have to pay for the right 
extend their wharf properties out I 
the harbor line. They are also col 
pelled to pay to the city taxes on thl 
properties and the revenue derix] 
therefrom. The government of Cal 
ada, who run the I. C. R., do not pi 
any such amounts. , I

Joseph F. Merritt of Merritt Brd 
who have to do with the/ managemd 
of the Turnbull wharf, where tl 
Grand Manan steamer Aurora and! 
number, of tug boats dock, said he sj 
no reason why fault should be foul 
With the I. C. R. management. If tH 
gave the end of the wharf up for I 
use of the Semlac and got $1,0Q01 
year out of it, they would do rigl 
Mr. Merritt said he knew nothing I 
the matter except what he had re] 
The statement made in parliament ] 
Mr. Fielding, the acting minister |

1, . Fred H Gibson, McLennan, from Jackson-* 
ville.

BAHIA, Sept 22—Sid, bark Rosina, fofl 
Sydney, CB, not previously.

BOSTON, Sept 23—Ard, schs Ella and Jen4 
nle, from Grand Manan, NB: Seth Wyman, 
from Coulsboro, Me; tug Gypsum King, front 
New York, towing three barges, two fofi 
Hantsport, NS; and sch Gypsum Queen, foil 
Windsor, NS.

Sid, str Louisburg, for Sydney, CB; sche 
і* Ruth Robinson, for Hillsboro, NB, via 

, Bailed. I Hantsport, NS; Helen H Benedick, for Hills.
From Barbados, Sept 9, ship B J Spicer, , boro, NB; Clara J and Grace В Stevens,

Cochrane, for Ship Island; sch Britannia, T. lM ,. n .__
HALIFAX, Sept 22—Ard, steam yacht In- Nickerson, for Sydney. CB; 13th, bark Stella : ,or Lubec* Cameo and -lM'alden’ for HiUs*

dra, from Sydney for Boston B* РмЬи-іпо, for Pensacola. \ boro, NB; Gyrene, for Plctou, NS; tug Gyp*
S!d„ bark's Bianca Casa Nora, Bizzo, for sum Klng' trom New York- tow1ng thre«

Newport, RI; Avveniere 0, Outllo, for Cher- FOREIGN PORTS. barges, Lizzie Burrtll^nd J В Ring, flo 2,
bourg; setae Florence M Smith, Ryan, for Arrived. *or Hantsport, and sch Gypsum Queen, to#
Antarctic Ocean, sealing; Annie В Larder, At New York, Sept 20, str Capac, Rose, ! wln<lsor’ Ns-
Collier for do. from Valparaiso, etc. j BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 23-Ard',

POTNTF AMIGN TO ,, [ At Philadelphia, Pa, Sept 29, brig Ventur- ; sch Wm Thomas, from Calais.
: /AIt “VER Mass, sept 23-Ard, sdh J

nesa for Mtramichi. I At Delaware Breakwater, Del, Sept 19, str ; КеппедУ» trom Calais.
WATzTVAY oAn* w, A,» (reported) KenUgern, Parker, from Phila- SALEM, Mass, Sept 23—Sid. ache RowenaJ (HALIFAX, NS, Sept 23-Ard, sirs Flor- delphia for Fernandina. • ’ fo. st J(>hn NB. НаШа Murlel for лЛ \

once, from London; Normandie, from Phila- ■ NEW YORK, Sept 22-Sld, str Regina, for „ A « ЇГ , * д т L , î \
delphia; Pro Patria, from St Pierre. Mlq; l St John. Regina, for д A Holder for do; FAnnie, tor do; J Palm. X

Olivette, from Charlottetown via Hawkes- j HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 22-Sld. sch B H poRTLAND Me Sept 23-Ard strs Do.
bury and sailed for Boston; Halifax, from Foster, for St John; Joste M Valderwood for , \, ' ? , „ I ’ .
Boston, and sailed for Hawkesbury and Bridgewater, NS; Gen Scott.'or CaWs sï Г , If? , t ° .
Charlottetown; steam yacht Aria, from Bar ! Leon, for do. °r Liverpool; State of Maine, from Bos-
Harbor, for Quebec, and sailed; schs Bron- j VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Sept 22—Sid t0*’ !°Г St John’ anli BCh Don^n*
son, from Oporto; Florence M Smith, hence ! sobs J в Martin, from Bridgeport fm Ban- Ц* Agne3 May’ from Pr0Tldence’ ,or har<

for Antarctic ocean sealing, put back for re- j gor; Hamburg, from Port Liberty for Snr- °r'
rey. Me; Sarah C Smith, from Port Johnson 
for Bangor; Warrior, from New York for 
Lunenburg; Mollie Rhodes, from New York 
for Vinal Haven; Elizabeth M Cook, from 
New Bedford for Calais; Robert Owing, from 
New York for Louisburg, CB; Strathcona, 
from do for Hillsboro, NB; Zeta, from do 
for Cheverie, NS; St Anthony, from- Fall 
River for Nova Scotia; F В Wade, from 
New York for Halifax, NS; Georgia E, from 
Westerly, RI, for St John; Vinyard, from 
Staten Island for . Portland ; Mary F Pike, 
frpm South Amboy for Bastport; Huch John,
from Gnttenburg for LaHave; Nimrod, from sla> sch Madeline, for Hillsboro, NB.
Northport, LI, for Plctou, NS; Leonard B, At Fall Rlyer Sept 22, sch Ida May, from 
from Albany for Sackville, NB; Walter St John.

BRITISH FORTS. Miller, from Port Johnson for St John; SA At Gulfport, Miss, Sept
Arrived. Fownes, from Fall River for St John; Annie ЦІЬAt°’Gmrgetown^'sC «

At Calcutta, Aug 31, ship Avon, Burley, Harper, from Providence for do; Cora M, Hutt, Swain, from' Boston!
from New York for Trluifed. •. from Providence for Mach las; Ida M Barton, At Savannah, Sept 22, sch Leonard Park*

At St Helena, Sept 21,- 2shffr Howard D from Ellzabethport for Bridgetown, NS. ег» DiKln- from Philadelphia. 
g£3E’ H«?’ ord£? Iloll<b-6rdere<I Passed, barkentine Edith Sheraton, from Cleared.

At Malta, Sept 18, sch M J Taylor Taylor, Miramichl for New York. At Charleston, Sept 19, sob Benefit, Faulk*
frMANCOH^™RaayléotaTl-Àrd Str Man , BOS™N’ Sept 22~Ard' Georgian, ne^ ^с£опгіПе Sept 21, sch Lewanika,

MANCHESTER, Sept 21 Ard, str Man- from Liverpool; Prince George, from Yar- Williams, for Fort de France, W.I.
Chester Importer, from Montreal. mouth, NS; schs Neva, from Bear River, At New York, Sept 21, schs Georgia, Long*

MANCHESTER, Sept 21—Sid, etr Man- NS- Josie from Metpirhnn мя mire, for Savannah; John G Walter, Walter#Chester Shinner for Montreal ™ Metegnan ічн. for Sackville; NB, via New London, Conn.
AVONMOTTTH Sent 21—Sid ПіМтяп , StFS Saxonla’ ,or Liverpool; Halifax, At Norfolk, Sept 21, sch Wentworth, Fltz*
AVONMOUTH, Sept 21 Sid, str Ottoman, for Halifax, NS; Slf, for Louisburg; Prince patrick, for Charlottetown,

for Portland. Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; Devonian, for At Boston, Sept 22, schs Cameo,
LIMERICK, Sept 22 Ard in Scatter, Portland, to load for Liverpool; «ha Earl ^“dT'Rufh

Roads, str Sarmatian, from St John. B, for Margaretville, NS; H R еЯЦгвоп, for via Hantsport, NS.
LIZARD, Sept 22 Passed, str Orcadian, Hopewell Cape, NB; St Bernard, for St

from Montreal for London. John; Rowenal for do; Helen Shafner, for
LIVERPOOL, Sept 22—Ard, str Concordia, Annapolis, NS. 

from Montreal. CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 22—Passed east,
tug Gypsum King with. four barges, froto 
New York for Windsor, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 22—Ard, str State
of Maine, from St John for Boston (and From Manlia, Sept 23, str Trebia, McDou- 
sailed. gall, for New York via Colombo.

NEW YORK, Sept 22—Ard, strs Kaiser From Delaware Breakwater Sept 21, str
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen; Bremen. К^,0'”ПВг^ер"К"ерГ^Гссь"'Lotus, for
*rom Cherbourg. st John, NB.

NORFOLK, Va., Sept 22—Sid, sch Went- From City Island, Sept 21, ecb Wellman 
worth, for Charlottetown, PET. Нїіі^>гч*^°тїї1пд" ?? 'Mnnn1t»ht

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 22-Cld, str jjartin, from Blizabetbport‘fofr Calais; Em- 
1 Uniqtie, for Sydney, OB. ma McAdam, Swain, from Port Johnson tor
I NEW LONDON. Conn, Sept 22—Sid, sch St Stephen NB; Donzella Hayden, from 
І w Manr — *. - . New York for Liverpool, NS; Shafner Broth-

Kennebec, from New York for Calais. ers, McDonald, from New York for Noval,
NEW YORK, Sept 22—Sid, str Bovic, for Scotia.

Liverpool.
j FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 22—Ard, sch Ida 

May, from St John.
j SALEM, Mass, Sept 22—Ard, sch Rowena, 

from Boston for St John.

of science.
t “Back to

і
ages.
tor of the universe. They tell us that 
an atom has a diameter of only one 
five Hundred millionth part of an Inch. 
It Is without mind or heart. It Is blind 
force, and yet waving its wand, there 

light, and see. and sky and earth 
and solar systems and harvests and life 
and thought. One is reminded of the 
old "Arabian Nights” stories In which 
the magician used to put a Jug upon 
the table fill It with water and drip into 
It a single seed. Then he would wave 
his wand over the mouth of the Jug 
and the seed would grow and before 
us the tree would rise and blossom 
and bear fruit, all In the space of five 
Inimités. But the magician Is as noth
ing compared with an atom, that with
out the aid of any necromancer would 
create not only trees, but the whole

by. :\ Sailed.
Sept 23—Str St Croix, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

was

THE EMPEROR Iі
was the only being on the earth who 
possessed the nature of God. He held 
in his hands all the earthly preroga
tives of God. He handed a few of these 
prerogatives to his brothers, who were 
called princes; to his chaplains, who 
were called priests or bishops; to his 
friends, who were called nobles, 
all the rest of the world was in the 
hands of these favored few in fee 
simple, to he dealt with as might grati
fy their whims or satisfy their avarice.

Then Jesus came, descended from 
heaven, disguised as a carpenter. Turn
ing away from those who wore soft 
raiment and dwelling in king’s houses. 
He stretched out His hands to the 
farmer and the shop keeper and the 
shepherd and the fisherman and the 
world’s burden bearers, and said: "I 
call you not servants, I call 
friends.”

'

He tells us how “He fed
re-

But

earth.
THAT IS POOR SCIENCE

bute xplalns the “Iliad” by printing 
press falling out of the window and 
"pleing” the story of Troy, 
poor science that explains a spoonful 
of mud splasing itself against the wall 
Into the Sistine Madonna- Men know 
by experience that 
creates anything, 
chances and atoms do not account for 
the world, .but that there must be be
hind it all \a supreme mind. And so 
Herbert Spebcer says: “We are in the 
Midst of an Infinite and eternal energy 
whence all things proceed.”

But that is not all; there is more 
than intelligence in the world. Go with 
the biologist Into his laboratory and 
Watch the movement of cells. Cells all 
go towards order, they go toward 
beauty, they go toward utility, they 
go toward beneflcance. When the plow
man strikes a stone and unearths It 
and finds a statue, reading the face 
and seeing there lines of intelligence 
and lines of sympathy and love, he 
lays, “Beauty and thought and sym
pathy and love must have been put into 
It by whoever made that statue. Who
ever made It knew how to think.” Men 
looking abroad in the world discover 
care and kindness and love and so they 
Bay that He Wtio ipade it all must have 
been one who planned and arranged 
tod cared and loved and so It came to 
p^ps that even an Agnostic has said, 
“There Is a-power, not ourselves which 
makes for righteousness." It matters 
not that Mr. Spencer calls this power 
“infinite and eternal energy.” It mat
ters not that Matthew Arnold calls this 
power "making for righteousness.” We 
kqow a better name for a power that 
Is Infinite, that is eternal, that is kind. 
As Christ taught us, we call Him 
"Our Father.” There Is no better defli- 
tion of the fatherhood than strength 
plus intelligence, plus affection.

We may not know Him perfectly, 
tor Paul said. “We only know .Him 
apart.”. Bunyaofs blind daughter never 
saw her father’s face, but she felt his 
caress; she thrilled to his voice; her 
heart felt warm with his love, 
are God’s blind children. No man has 
seen God at any time, but our reason 
has read His* message, our conscience 
Has heard His voice, our hearts have 
telt His love.
Ing 'God?
above, behind the stars and lights 
them? God, whose providence Is the 
gulf stream of history? He whose re
sources are the creators of ouj confi
dences? Whose name is njercy and 
love? Nay, when birds of the desert 
outgrow the oasis; when a babe out
grows its mother's arms; when the eye 
outgrows the sunlight: when the ear 
outgrows the music, and the taste out
grows color; when man outgrows love

That is

NEW YORK, Sept 23—Cld, str Taft, fo 
Annapolis, NS; schs Patriot, for Halifax;
S; W H Waters, for St John, NB.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 23—Sid, 22nd, schs Nei
lls Eaton, for Boston; Lizzie Coffin, fod 
Pawtucket.

3pairs, having sprung a leak.
At St Martine, Sept 28, schs Nellie В Gray, 

Smith, from River Hebret; J B du Bignon, 
Turner, from St John; etr Lord Roberts, 
Livingstone, from do.

matter never 
Men know that What could restore the (

O may there be no silence or farewell 
When I embark:

For though this bourne of time and 
space

The floods may bear me far,
I hope to meet my pilot face to face, 

When I cross the bar.

you
He consorted with one as 

frail as Judas, with one as ablaze with 
anger as John, with one as ready to 
fall as Simon ; He ate with sinners, he 
lodged with a publican; He forgave a 
woman whose name fas Frailty; He 
dared a robber, 
dared a robber. He bewltcher the 
poor, the evil minded and the outcasts 

'with kindness, 
to this day “The Glad Tidings.** And 
to Him earth’s lowliest respond. Gold 
showed where men saw only clay; lilies 
bloomed out of the muck-heaps. The 
bitter became sweet. Names familiar 
to the police court figured in the New 
Testament. By the power of that 
teaching, men like Peter and Oneslm- 
us and Matthew the publican threw 
off their old lives of ignorance and 
tragedy and became great leaders of 
the world. The purple fell away from 
Dives and revealed his poverty, and the 
rags fell away from Lazarus and show
ed the angel. Christ placed His finger 
upon the soul and capitalized man
hood and made the word “man” to 
mean more than prince had meant or 
duke or king, 
same requirements and opens the same 
gate of providence to the high and low 
alike. Both the emperor and the slave 
kneel to the same Minister, in the same 
baptism, receive the cleansing blood. 
The same marriage ceremony that 
binds together the heart of prince and 
princess was used also to make sacred 
the love of servant and maid. When 
death came, “I am the 
and the life” was pronounced abolit the 
bier of the king and the pauper alike. 
Christ unfurled the flag of equality. He 
wrote the Golden Rule upon every law 
and statute book.. He caused the stars 
to set a guardian angel beside each 
sleeping babe. He founded the school 
and college, and cleared a path from 
its portal to every poor man’s door. He 
caused womanhood to be exalted until 
men called them the blessed of the 
earth. Above each doorway of vice and 
crime and shame and despair He wrote 
the words: “Come unto me and I will 
give you rest.”

Now has the world outgrown Christ's 
Hear Mat-

CleaYed.
HYANNIS, Mass, Sept 23—Ard and el 

sche S A Fownes, tror St John. NB: Ma 
F Pike, from South Amboy, tor Eestpûrt.

Sid, from outside, thirty schooners fof 
eastern points.

MACHIAS, Me, Sept 23—Ard, sch Jessie D| 
from Parrsboro, NS; Glenullen, from Boe* 
ton. " —,

aAt Campbellton, Sept 21, str Phoenix, Lar
sen, for Londonderry, Ireland.

At Baie Verte, Sept 18, str Universe, tor 
Manchester.

At Hillsboro, Sept 23, ech Estelle Phinney, 
for Chester, Pa.

At St Martins, Sept 23, schs Abana, Mc
Donough, for Boston; Wood Bros, Golding, 
for St John; str Lord Roberts, Livingstone, 
for do.

At Windsor, Sept 2, sch Cox and Green, 
for New York.

He bewitched the
The foundation of immortality abides 

sure and strong. We are carried be
yond the grave digger; we are journey
ing to a point Where the end of us may 
not be told by a sexton who “lifts a 
skull and doth muse upon it.” 
rounds his living and goes to his com
pletion. journeys to this end as the 
wheat Journeys to the shock, as the 
great picture comes to the time when 
the cherubs aqd angels shall be reveal
ed; as the great mansiotr-comes to the 
hour when the door shall be thrown 
open and the halls shall resound with 
the voices of them for whom it is built. 
Like birds at the end of summer, blind 
in forest, beset with storm cloud and 
winter blasts, journeys from the Idark 
land to the tropic climes, so death is 
wing on which ihan journeys from the 
clouds of time into the heavens sub
lime, where God is star and sun.

His words are named

21, sch Arthur M 
ort de France.
Sept 22, sch J W!

Man

HtiUtley, 
Helen H Benefitctj -yBrockr 
Robinson, Theall, for do

At Mobile, Sept 22, str Bartholdi, Scott, 
for Santiago.

At Philadelphia, Sept 2, bark *Alexar.d:r 
Black, Griffiths, for Liverpool.- 

Sailed.

IThe church laid the

AND. NOW, BELOVED, У
t

I cannot make you know how glad I, 
am to see this day. It is the opening from Montreal and Quebec, 
day of a year’s work. Last June the LIMERICK, Sept 22—Ard, str Sarmatla, 
clock struck vacation hour and when \ fr°m st John.
rest laid her hand upon me it seemed as ' LIVERPOOL, Sept 22—Sid, str Ivernia, for
sweet as a mother's caress. _______
had a glorious summer, face to face ! 
with old friends and new,

LIVERPOOL, Sept 22—Ard, str Alcides, From City Island, Sept 20, sobs Harry, fo* 
Spencer's Island ; Ayr, for St John,

From Augusta, Sicily, Sept 16, bark Om- 
ero, Lioeta, for Halifax, not previously.

I have Boston via Queenstown.
At Bermuda Sept 10, str 
n. from Halifax, and saili 

s; 17th. bark John, 
shy ; 18th

Dahome, Lenk- 
and sailed 11th for West 

Thomson, from 
Hopkins, from

resurrection ■■ but more j ŸÜjr°m 
alone with mountain and lake and tree 
and rock and sky, and everywhere I 
found God. I heard His whisper in the j 
wind and His command in the tempest.
Oft His garments brushed me and I 
almost met Him face to»face. It has 
been a glorlqus Slimmer. But grander 
yet is this day opening in service, 
brings me to many friends. Some of 
you have new found Joys; some of you 
are come from new made graves. In 
some of them hopes are buried If loved ! MIramIchL
ones are not Your joys and sorrows I «-Ard. »tr Concordia, j ^ pbUadeIphla Sept 21, Bchs j L Nelson>
Shoot through my heart, melting it * ^Jl Liverpool. smith, from San Andreas; Leah A Whidden,
even as sunshine and frost smite the1 HONG К(ЖО- SePt 23.-Str Empreee of McKinnon, from Halifax, 
apple into гіоепечч Tt is e-lorimiR tn bp 1 Japan left here for Vancouver noon today. | At New York, Sept 21, schs W S Fielding,
■ 4 tanm. T. V! e °e LIVERPOOL Sent 23-SM »tr Mancheat- ' Dadgon, from Jacmel via Providence; Alma,at home again. Rest touched me as ! livkkpuvh sept 33—sm, etr Mancneav Dlckson trom Шусг Hebert; Abbie and Eva
lovingly as my mother, but work now j ■ Hooper, Kelson, from St John,
has laid its hand upon us, and full of, гяпп i>r лап ’ ПТТЖЖГ9 АЦ>тїнП'ЧSeptJ!Lsch,Ma^,uelv,R P*r"
joy and hope we see it is'the hand of THE BLOOD PUMP-

BUt the heart. of onr . v . . p „ QlVfS TOO HEALTH 08 DISEASE ^,'г^п№о?пе^^ wï/mLutlîNs*1 Sev" 
this:1 We have a message . ^ ACCOBDINQ TO ITS CONDITION. „At M^terideo^Aug П, ^Meiba.Parit-

Father abldeth sure. Like the harvest И the heart, the blood pump of the hu- sailed.
our faith grows ГІПЙ not old Ortohpr man system, Is out of order the nerves are ' At Bridgeport^ Conn, Sept 20, schs T>ar-8 Tnpe , ° * .uc\ODer ! starved for want of blood and indigestion, don G Thompson, McLean, from St John,
is nobler than June, in the heart as sleeplessness, sick headache, lack of vigor ; NB; Avis, Tufts, from River Hebert,
well as in the field. The winter is not and nervousness are the result. Dr. Agne-w’s | CITY ISLAND, Sept 23—Bound
far off; Let the tempest come; let the Heart C*11* relieves heart disease in 30 min-
fields sigh; let the seas rage. We are SS5 -ЇЙ
ready. God is our Father. Men are health reigns where disease was supreme, 
children of God. There is balm in Gil- The better the blood pump the more vigor-
hof,seandf П fT,tain "Л, ,П Л °The "first
house of David for every thirsting sin- , dose of Agnew s Heart Cure relieves.
ner. And the rainbow of immortality DR. AGNBW’S LIVER PILLS CURB ІЛУ- 
is across all our horizon—these are the

Grimsby; 18th, strs 
Halifax, to sail 19th

Beta,
for Jamaica. 

SHARPNESS, Sept 20—Ard, ship Hermann, 
from Parrsboro, NS. “

GLASGOW, Sept 23—Ard, str Alcides, from 
Montreal.

(I WE HAVE A
WeX SHIELDS, Sept 22—Sid, str Aqulla, for

Montreal.
KINSALE, Sept 23—Passed, str Irishman, 

from Portland, for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 23—Sid, str Falco, tor

:

іFrom Alméria, Sept 21, str Plcqua, F*il- 
kins (from Girgenti, etc), for New York.

F*rom Havana, Sept 15, bark Persia,* 
Knowlton, for Gulfport, Miss.

From Bridgeport, Ct, Sept 
once Belle, for Ne-w York.

Prom Norfolk, Sept 22. sch Wentworth,, 
Fitzpatrick, for Charlottetown.

It
i;

The world is outgrow-
The Father who dwells

22, sch> Temper-

I
SPOOTN.

Bark Onero, from Augusta for Halifax, 
Sept 14, off Cape Carbonear.

Bark Omero, Llcett, from Augusta foe 
Halifax, Sept 14, off Cape Carbonara.

і/ conception of manhood? 
thew Arnold say, “Nothing will succeed 
but Christ’s law of righteousness;

v

Axes, Grindston 
Wire Roi

HE HOLDS THE METHOD

of life and its secret.”
Martineau say, “The world has changed 
and the change is traceable to the 
Nazarene.” Hear Mr. Gladstone 
“Now I am old I have one ambition to 
weave one more laurel wreath for the 
Son of Man, whose name is secure and 
shines like a star.” Hear Lord Tenny
son say, "Thou seemest human and 
divine, the highest and holiest 
hood Thou.” Hear the political econ
omist say, “All the laws of trade must 
be rewritten in accord with the Sermon 
on the Mount.” Hear the great philan-

MEMORANDA
Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, Soyifc 

20, sch J L Nelson, from San Andreas for 
Philadelphia. , ~

In port at Buenos Ayres, Sept 2, bark 
Lauraca, Burgess, for New York, loading.

In port at Rosario, Sept 3, bark Loviea, 
Fitzgerald, for New York.

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 24, str Bir- * » j
mingham, Folkins, from Antwerp via Sydney y J
for Montreal ; brig Beagle, Wyatt, from і

Hear James

AND PREFERS HATRED;

when they make war on reason and 
prefer absurdity; then, and not until 
then, will the human soul outgrow Its 
passion for ,God. We were made for 
Him and we will be restless until we 
find Him. The poet was right, 
“Heaven lay all about us In our In
fancy.” Philosophers may come and 
philosophers may go; generations may

say.

Sasouth, strs
j Rosalind, from St John's, Nfld, Sydney, O 

B, and Halifax.
Bound • east, . bark Falmouth, from New 

York, for Windsor, NS.
ST MICHAELS, Sept 23-Ard etr Teije 

Viken, from Sydney, CB, and Norfolk, for 
Manila.

:
Sydney for St Johns.

Also all kind 
^Hardware. Don’t 

• for any goods in 
getting our prices]

man- IS THERE ANY TIME THAT ISN’T?

This is a pretty good time of the year 
in which to take p. vacation.—Nashua

FORT DE FRANCE, Sept 23-Ard, sob Telegraph.BR ILLS, 10c. 11

w300,000 of the best people 
in the Maritime Provinces

-

UNION BLEND TEft Does it need a better 
certificate of character ? W. H. ThonDrinK HARRY W. deFOREST. ST-/T mO - Agents for A. G. Spalding
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Promotes TfigfesHon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Minerai. 
Not Nаиcotic.
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toi-
ч"г.1 Потоп ■>'

Aperfectfiemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish^ 
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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